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Mr. Wilfrid Bovey, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Canada. 

Dear Mr. Bovey:-

UNIVERSITYOFSOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
OFFICE OFTHE PRESIDENT 

LOS ANGELES 

February 18, 1926 

~ I take this opportunity of expressing the appreciation 
of the University of Southern California for the courtesy of your in
stitution in naming Mr. Victor E. Dawson as a delegate to the Dedication 
exercises in connection With our Law School Building on February 4 and 
5, 1926. 

The presence of so many delegates from different institutions 
throughout the country was a source of gratification to the faculty of the 
School of Law and added greatly to the success of the Dedication ceremonies. 

We hope that this occasion might prove one other means of 
drawing our institutions into a closer bond of friendship as ,~ face the 
problems of mutual interest in the field of higher education. 

Faithfully yours, 

4 d~£~,~»:-~ 
foeSident. 



00 to r 2, 19~ . 

:u- Ir. Tho Oll:-

You. 1'a1 thtu.l 

.!llfrl J r;. 



LES.SLIE R. THctMSON. TELEPHONE 
MEMIEA 

EHG!H££fUHO INSTITUTE OF CANADA 

,t."ElfIICAH SOCIETY O,,"CIVIL ENGII'IEIERS 

CORPORATION OF PROFt:S810NAL ENGINE£R8, QUt:8£C . . 
ASSOCIATION OF CONSULTING EHGIH!:ERS OF 0,10,."0" 

LANe. 6463 

LESSLlE R. THOMSON & CO. 

CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

NEW BIRKS BUILDING. 
10 CATHCART STREET 

MONTREAL. October 27th, 1926. 

Col. Wi1frid Bovey, 
Assistant to the Principal, 
MoGil1 University, 
Montreal. 

Dear Col. Bovey:-

In order that you may obtain an indepen-

dent view as to the importanoe of the forthcoming Bituminous 

Coal Conference, I attach hereto copy of editorial page of 

current number of "Power" the leading weekly on this oontinent 

on power plant matters. 

Sincerely yours, 

LRT /I1'JS 

Bnc. 
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October 26, 1926. POWER 635 

EDITORIALS 
F.R.LOW, EDITOR 

Industry Must Support 
Pure Science 

VERNON KELLOGG, secretary of the National 
Research Council, has just returned from Europe 

convinced from what he has seen there that Americd 
must play a more prominent part in pure-science re
search because Europe's contributions have materially 
fallen off. 

As has been frequently pointed out in Power, a study 
of industrial history shows beyond a doubt that re
search is the cornerstone of material progress and that 
pure-science research is even more important than in
vestigations in applied science, because it is more funda
mental. Industry, it is true, has little direct contact 
with pure science. Engineering comes between, taking
the discoveries of science a!l.d working them into prac
tical machines and processes. If the supply of newly dis
covered facts is shut off at the source, engineering may 
continue for a while to furnish industry with new 
applications of old principles, but the great forward 
steps will cease. 

Before the War Europe's laboratories produced most 
of the fundamental discoveries in pure science upon 
which American industries are built. But the War 
changed the situation. The financial pinch in most 
European countries has diverted to more immediate 
needs much of the support formerly given to the re
search laboratories. This simply means that the supply 
of our most important raw material, knowledge, has 
been curtailed. 

America must carry on this work. A big start has 
already been made, but industry must find some way 
to give pure science far more substantial support than 
it has yet received. 

New York State 
Has a Double Interest 

DIVERSION of water from Lake Michigan through 
its sanitary canal into the Mississippi River, by 

the City of Chicago, has long been a much-discussed 
question. Although the United States Supreme Court 
early in 1925, ruled against the city for a greater 
diversion than 4,167 cubic feet per second, this in
iricate problem is not settled and will probably not be 
for some time, as a number of the states bordering 
on the Great Lakes have brought suit to limit Chicago's 
diversion from the Lakes. Recently, New York State 
added its objections to those of a number of others, by 
bringing suit in the Supreme Court. This action was 
taken after a ruling of the Court that permitted New 
York to join five other states in opposing the diversion. 
1'he present diversion is based on a temporary permit, 
g'<lnted by the late Secretary of War Weeks, shortly 
aft .... the Supreme Court decision of last year. 

A'~ough the chief interest of the other states in 

ihis diversion is its effect upon navigation, New York, 
like the Province of Ontario, has a very large interest 
in water power that could be developed in the Niagara 
and St. Lawrence waterways. The ten thousand cubic 
feet per second that Chicago is seeking the right to 
divert from the Great Lakes could produce five hundred 
thousand horsepower in plants at Niagara Falls and 
along the St. Lawrence River. The value of this power 
at twenty dollars per horsepower-year is ten million 
dollars per year. This is not ten million dollars for 
one year, but each year for all time. 

To these figures must be added the economic value 
of this power in a district that has no coal mines and, 
as in the case of the Province of Ontario, must import 
its fuel supply. 

A Worth-While Conference 

ECONOMIC conditions in Europe have long been re
sponsible for a considerable lead over this country 

if'. the processing of coal. It appears, however, that we 
are now on the brink of witnessing marked commercial 
activity in this line on this side of the Atlantic, fol
lowing several years of preliminary study and experi
mental installations. 

To this end the international conference called by the 
Carnegie Institute of Technology for November 15 to 19, 
in Pittsburgh, is most timely. Its program as an
nounced will include studies of the manufacture of sub
stitutes for gasoline from coal, complete gasification of 
coal, high-temperature distillation, low-temperature dis
tillation, coal-tar products, power, smokeless fuel and 
fertilizer. Thus it will hold interest for the chemist, 
the automotive engineer, the power engineer, the fuel 
expert and many others. The presence of such noted 
foreign investigators as Bergius and Fischer, of Ger
many, and Patart, of France, as well as a number of 
our own outstanding scientists, assures the character of 
the meeting. If it results in a free and frank discus
sion of the many factors involved, the cause of coal 
distillation should be materially advanced and many pit
falls avoided. 

Already large quantities of methanol are being used 
in competition with wood alcohol, and judging from the 
present rate of gasoline consumption, coal byproduct 
substitutes will shortly come into wider use in the auto
motive field. There is also the broad problem of coal 
processing in connection with central-station power gen
eration. This at present holds some uncertain engineer
ing and commercial aspects concerning which opinion is 
divided. However, one central station has already set 
the lead, and it is reasonable to expect that others may 
follow as soon as the atmosphere has been cleared of a 
few doubts now existing in the minds of power en
gineers. A conference such as that scheduled for Pitts
burgh next month should go far toward clearing up 
these points. 
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A Mine In One's Back Yard 

APROMINENT lecturer, recently deceased, won 
high reputation on the strength of an address 

entitled "Acres of Diamonds." Briefly, it discussed the 
wandering of a man seeking riches, who finally, dis
illusioned, returns home to find that the homestead is 
teeming with the hidden wealth of a diamond mine. 
The average engineer is in a somewhat similar situa
tion. He is inclined to feel that if opportunity were 
given him in another and newer plant, wonders in 
savings could be shown. 

On another page is a discussion of the results 
obtained in a small hospital plant through an inconsid
erable expenditure in new equipment and through 
alteration in the existing apparatus. The saving shown 
is equivalent to interest on over a quarter million dol
lars the cost of a two-thousand-kilowatt plant. In a 
modern plant of this latter capacity an engineer could 
not expect to show a reduction in operating costs of as 
much as twenty per cent, which, with the usual load 
conditions, would fairly approximate the saving made 
in the miniature hospital plant. 

Small power plants almost invariably offer a greater 
opportunity for the operating engineer to obtain sub
stantial cost reductions than do large stations. If 
engineers took advantage of every means of cutting ~he 
expense, the small plant would not be the expenSIve 
luxury that it is at present and there would be less 
abandonment of existing plants. 

Combining Water Power 
and Steam Power 

POWER systems have been developed in many sections 
of this country consisting of a number of intercon

nected steam and water-power stations. The economic 
relation between these two types of stations is based on 
factors that may vary through wide ranges. These 
factors are not only influenced by differences in geo
graphical location, but they may be radically affected 
by changes in local conditions and improvements ill 
plant design. It is on this account that many 
misunderstandings arise regarding the two classes of 
developments. 

Between the two extremes of all water power and no 
steam and all steam and no water power may be found 
almost any combination of the two. Such .conditions 
as are found in northern New York State and Canada 
warrant the use of little steam power. On the other 
hand, the power supply to large metropolitan cities is 
of such importance that they require a large steam 
reserve as an assurance against power interruptions, 
especially if the load carried by a water-power plant 
must be supplied over long transmission lines. 

New York City is probably within practical trans
mission distance of the St. Lawrence River power. 
Even if this power could be delivered into the system 
at a lower cost than power from local steam plants, it 
would be a reckless undertaking to leave the metro
politan area dependent entirely upon a power source 
over three hundred miles away. On the Pacific- Coast 
it has been established that steam reserve should be 
equal to about seventy-five per cent of the metropolitan 
peak where the water power is supplied over more than 
one transmission line. Water-power developments are 
far more favorably located with respect to the metro
politan districts on the Pacific Coast than the 

J 

St. Lawrence River is to the New YQrk City district. 
Under any set of conditions the two Sources of power 

will in all cases be in economic competition. The factors 
that control this balance may vary widely. As an ex
ample of this, radical improvements in steam-plant 
design, combined with large reductions in the cost of 
fuel, may put water power at a disadvantage, particu
larly if it has to be transmitted long distances and the 
transmission facilities are not already in existence. It 
should always be kept in mind that the cost of steam 
power is not a stable quantity on account of the changes 
in the price of fuel. On the other hand, the cost of 
power from a water-power development is fairly con
stant for any particular site, except as it may be affected 
by the amount of precipitation. Over a period of years 
the amount of rainfall in a given district can be de
pended upon to average up to a constant value, whereas 
the cost of fuel has a decided tendency to increase in 
value. 

A common belief is that the base load should be sup
plied from water power and the peak loads from a steam 
plant. This combination, however, is affected by as 
many factors as the combined utilization of water power 
and steam. Whether the low-cost base-load power is 
supplied from a local steam plant and the high-cost 
peak power from a water-power plant and transmission 
line, or vice versa, there is probably little choice except 
as decided by local conditions. A water-power plant 
or may not be able to supply peak loads, depending 
the amount of storage available, while the steam plant 
can be used under any conditions. The conditions af
fecting the use of water power and steam might be 
enlarged upon almost indefinitely, but those enumerated 
show that no definite rule can be laid down for their 
development, but effort should be made to obtain the 
most economical combination, and this may involve more 
than the production of power at the lowest cost. 

Paternalism Is Sometimes Necessary 
T ITTLE sympathy is felt by Power for the paternal 
L movement so apparent in governments, for the in
dividual should possess all the prerogatives of a free 
agent, suffering the consequences of ill-judgment. 
Nevertheless, there are times and conditions when 
paternalism is essential, not to protect man from him
self, but to insure others against the results of his 
folly. 

A striking example . of the terrible results of unre
strained individual freedom appears in the news pages 
of this week's issue, where the rupture of a Phila
delphia unfired pressure vessel is noted. This plush 
steamer was built to carry steam at a very low pressure, 
but was so connected that full boiler pressure existed 
within, causing a rupture of a cast-iron door. Being 
unfired, the city boiler inspectors had no jurisdiction 
and those who had charge of the installing of the ap
paratus were either careless or ill-informed. From the 
evils of such half-baked engineering workmen have a 
l'ight to be free. If laws had required the inspection of 
this steamer and the manner of installation, the two 
workmen would be alive today. The charged waste in 
industry extends too frequently to waste in human life. 

The Bureau of Standards has evolved a method of 
cleaning buildings by the use of steam jets. Here is an 
opportunity to utilize some of that steam which is 
wasted up the stack in the summer time. 
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June 16th, 1927. 

The Pres ident, 
British ~edical lssociation, 

d 4nburh. °cotland. 

l)ear S11":-

ProfeGso~ H. 5. Bi~kott, C.B., 
Professor of Oto-~aryngoloGY. h~s &rraneed to attend 
"he meeting 0_ the Britlzh l.ledlca_ .I.,~uc_ation to 
bA baJ.d. in Edinbureh in .r~::.ly. ! iu:."; c sked him to 
ropre~ent this ~nivorsl.y an_ to ccnv~J to you and 
to tho mombors of t 0 J~coclatlon the cordial and 
sincere good wishes of the ~cGill ee leal School. 

I ~m Gura Erofe ~ or Birk~tt 
ill Trove an acceptable r~r.-!'e< e .. t .... ti 0 as his 

ctanding in his c n flelu of medlci~e 1s univer
q 117 recognIzed. le 1s a forl:le:!" Dean ot our 
edlcal Faculty and for m&ny years has boen one of 

our foremost teachers and etuoat10nists. During 
the war he organized and took to the ~ront the ~cGl11 
General Hospital, servinG centin ously in Franco. 

e ar& fraud to ~ny thnt our 
relations with the British ~odical A~soclation have 
always been very cordial tlud we mo\ Vhe meeting 
this year will conform to tho hl~h stnndards of 
those held in the past. 

I am, dear Ur. President, 

Yours faithfully, 

rincipal 
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Telegrapbic Address : E~1PIRLEA CHURTON LONDON. 
Tdepbone No. VICTORIA 3094. 

LEAGUE OF THE EMPIRE 
ASSOCIATED WITH 

THE IMPERIAL UNIO~ OF TEACHERS. 
Late Patron-

FOUNDED 1&01. HER MAJESTY QUEEN ALEXANDRA. 
Patron-

H.R.H. PRINCESS LOUISE (DUCHESS OF ARGYLL). 
Hon . PresideD[-

H .R .H. FIELD-MARSHAL THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT, KG., KT. , KP., P.C., ETC., ETC. 
President-

THE RIGHT HON . SIR FREDERICK POLLOCK, BART., P .C., D.C.L. 
Chairman of the Council: MONTAGUE J. RENDALL, ESQ., M.A., LL.D. 

(Ex-Headmaster of Winchester College). 
Chairma,~ Executive Committee: PROF . E. A . GARDNER, M.A., Litt.D. 

(late Vice-Chancellor Lo"don University.) 
Hon. Treasurer: SIR PHILlP HUTCHINS, KC.S.L tn. h.~ ..... ;3 t , 

124, BELGRAVE ROAD, 

WESTMINSTER, 
Hon. Secretary: MRS. ORD MARSHALL, C.B.E. l Y2/ • LONDON, S. W.l. 

1) a r L 

T'"'e L'a )...ii> O:~ th, 11 ir .Jri f nnial l.r. rial .llca ti on 
~ onferf nCE; , r. 'Or'Bnar i l y I-ost on.'i r o::!: this Y Jar) v- ill t a ke 
n 'xt S~T~'r 192 8 in LOL~ OL. lac' 

Th(. ~ O.JlI'1i t te of th· LJ a~.... 0 1" th mp; re 0 1 ... 'r y ou a v ry 
c ordial Lwi t a tl or. t o a I Oir.t r' r.s' r.ta tiv :::; t o a tt] d this 
.Jor.f(lr~ nce , whioc wi ll t a :r«, T lao' in th' month of' (Ju. l y r.r o ca (j l y 
Df'tw n th 1) th. a ni tu 20 th. 

An int'rfstL.::> f, a t.a i this l: o.1!'r r.o wi l l' th 1r s nu 
of a r a rty of' .v ct llTS a r. r n of 1.3 lor j fr orr:. th uorconn J a r. oth'r 
un i v'rsiti s 0:' ~rancl) a s ",,-e ll a s otnpr rH res nta tivf .... r nch 
p~ .... c a t:!. or.alists. I t is thoUF,;ht tha t a v aL . .a ol ) Gontrio .... ti or t o 
th' discus....,i o:r.s ::r.ay bt) lI. a~t..: oy th s Prof'ls'-lOrs v.h o r..avo xI-r ,s ,.' 
the wish t o kn ow mor' of .dritish ,t~ois, both of thosf,; a t l:OI , a la. 
tho s~ vvors ' a n. 

It i s ~ro l o s'( t o arran5~ v i sits t o ir.t:r.stin lacrs in 
ne, lar, a~l als o t o certa ir. ' .... oa ti o al cur tr s i'-A'" r a 0 sho ..... l d 

tha t al s o o· r1. P SJT ':I.. A r af' t [L O r a IIllL.1 wi l l 0 .. f orward lat'lr. 

"f) shal l De ~ la1 t o DE. as 'ur r of' y UT c o 0 (: r a ti on, a ll' al s o 
t o know the n ..... moor of th osJ "" h o ::Da y :J' in ~ ~ lani at "hat i'n{; a n 
a bl t: t o a ttp as it is a::.ticiI-a t:rt t:ta t t r .. (; .Joni')r no wi ll O:~ a 
"filII oce. 

2r .... stin· y.; f) may a a in h av' th{ r OrlO LlT of' y o u..r int r re s t a nd. 
c o ov.:r a ti on, 

Th~ Pr i nc i aI , 
•. 1cU ill Jc i v )rs':uY, 

1.0ntrJal , 
"::ana l'" .a • 

I a m, 
Yo u..rs i'aithl'ully, 

Z. A. 
~ r.. ai rman, x€;o..ltiv .. ~ OIlliLit f,; 



., 
• 

, 

Profes or E.A. Gardn r, 
Chnir.man, eoutlve C Ittee, 
League of the &t ire. 

Sept or 22, 1927. 

124 Be1gr ve Boad. estminster. London, S. .1. 

Denr Sirl-

lying to your lett r of .n\A.fc, ...... t 4th ooncerning 

th 1.0 gu .!:'lre Trl 1 Im lGri 1 Edua tlon Conf'ereno 

. to tnko 1 c in London in the er of 1928; e hope to be 

able to apI-olnt D. repre nt t1 and Will MV! you Inter ho 

this 11 b • 

Y ur faithfully. 

11frid 0 y. 



Telegraphic Address : EMPIRLEA CH URTON LONDON . 
Tole\>bone Ko. ' VICTORIA 3094. 

LEAGUE OF THE EMPIRE 
cl.SSOCIATED WITH 

' ~ 
THE IM lUAL UNION OF TEACHERS. 

Late Patron-

FOUNDED 15.01. 
HER MAJESTY QUEEN ALEXANDRA. 

Patron-

H.R.H. PRINCESS LOUISE (DUCHESS OF ARGYLL) . 
Hon. President-

H .R.H. FIELD-MARSHAL THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT, K.G ., K.T . , K .P., P .C., ETC., ETC . 
President-

THE RIGHT HON. SIR FREDERICK POLLOCK, BART., P.C., D.C.L. 
Chairma1t of the COImcil: MONTAGUE J. RENDALL, ESQ., M.A., LL.D. 

(Ex-Headmaster of Wi1tchester College). 124, BELGRAVE ROAD, 

WESTMINSTER, 
Chairman Exccl4tive Committee: PROF. E. A. GARDNER, :'vI.A .. Litt .D. 

(late Vice-Chancellor L01td01t Unive'·sity. j 
Ho.t. Treasltrer: SIR PHILIP HUTCHINS, K.C.S.J. 
Hon. Secretary: MRS. ORD MARSHALL, C.B.E. LONDON, S.W.1. 
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+,11' t d t: I' ";. i r ne fini ]:r f'~~~~r- "'()!' 'ue ..... .: t" r 

.Ju1r to 'rid':r ttc D&h.. . ir.cllC'iv" , cert'"in 10 ....... 1 +'-i 

r rr~n A~(,n E xt'-''1( on to e folIo in,c ~e' 

L , , nr 
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~.Cllc,ti(m , i7i11 ive 
0: t_ e ',ni 'ere i t~T of 
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French Delegation. 

List of t~ose who have be en invited. 

The Rec teur of the Uni versi ty f Pari8. ( ,- c tine for the LE:"i~"lH ... 
of the ~mpire in Paris) 

The I.lini s ter of Public Ins truc tion. 

n. ROEser, Director of Elementary Education for France. 

llI. Bollaert, Chef de Cabinet de H. le Ilinistre Herriot. 

lI. Cavalier, Directeur do L'I:nseignement Superieur au 
Hinistre de l'Instruction Publi C!ue. 

11. 1iIarx, Service des oeuvres a lletranger, Linistre des 
affairs Etrangers. 

M. Levy Bruh1, Direc teur de 1 tIns tri tu t r thnologie Co10nia1e 
de l'Universite de J?aris. 1'\J o of his teache rs 
viz. lI. ]~aus5: I!. Rivet. 

H. Hardy, D:)rec teur de 1 ' r oo1e C 010nia1e. 

M. le Prof. Fauconn~t - Professor of ~ducation in the University 
of Paris. 

11. Petit-Duta11is, Directeur, Office HationC?l des Universites 
et Eccles Fran9aises. (Acting with the Recteurof 
the University for the League of the Empire in Paris) 

20 - 30 University Professors. 

-----------------



~ 
League. of the Trnpire Franc 0 -Br i ti sh Conf er~nc e in Lor,Qo:.;. . Uni versi ty College (Uni ver s i ty of Londo:. 

July 17th. - 21st. 1928. ---------------------------------------------------------Suggested ft~enda, Chairmen and Paper s . 
-----------------

Chairman:-

University Section. 
Chairman:-

Afternoon Section. 
Chairman: -

CM i rlnan: -

Openine Ueeting. Addres ses.)f Helcome 
By H.R.H. The Duke of Connau~ht, 
Lord Eustace Percy, 
President, Board of Education, 
The Rector of the University of P2.ris, And o the r s . 

':Che Vice-Chancellor, Oxford.. TJ!1iversi i{r. 
"T:1e work of the rIone UniYersi ties in 
c onnec t ion wi th the ~r,lpi re c.nd I,:!.. t::l forei r:l c oun tr i e EO . ;! 

THe Ree teur of the TJni v'2rsi ty of I'.:.'.ri s . 
"The University of faris and its 
relation to other Fnivercities in rr:',!1ce and in foreigg countri es . 

The Duche ss of A tholl, 1~. I-'. 
"The training of Te8.che~s, profes::icnally 
and for the 'Wider knowledse of' tLt world." 
Paper by British representative, ~nd 
Paper by French represen~tive. 

Interchange of Teachers. 
Chairman: -

,Chairman: -

Ch~irman: .. 

Chairma.n~-

. . 

Paper by British delegate:-
It In terchange within the Er.,'pire. 11 
Paper by French deleGate:
"Interchange with foreign countries.:; 

"Second&ry School Educa a on - '::he 
Free Lycee." 
Paper by a French delegate. 

"Ller.len tary Educ.:a t ion as a 
prepara ti on fo:::' Li fe. 11 

Paper by British authority. and 
, Paper by French au thori f3 • 

The Hon. W.G.A.Ormsby Gore, ll.P. 
"Iducation of the J3ackward Races.:! 
Paper by :British Colonial Authority. 
l:'a pe r by :French. C-ol.oni&l.. Authori 1; • 



Telegraphic Address : EMPIRLEA CHURTON LONDON. 

Telephone No.: VICTORIA 3094. 

LEAGUE OF THE EMPIRE 
ASSOCIATED WITH 

THE IMPERIAL UNION OF TEACHERS. 
Late Patron-

HER MAJESTY QUEEN ALEXANDRA. 
FOUNDED ,g01. Patron'-

H.R.H. PRINCESS LOUISE (DUCHESS OF ARGYLL). 
Hon. President-

H.R.H. FIELD-MARSHAL THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT, K.G., K.T., K.P. , P.C., ETC., ETC. 
President-

THE RIGHT HON. SIR FREDERICK POLLOCK, BART., P.C., D .C.L. 

Chairman: MONTAGUE J. RENDALL, ESQ., M.A .• LL.D. 
(Ex-Head Master of Winchester College). 

Deputy alld Acting Chairman: THE VICE-CHANCELLOR, LONDON 
UNIVERSITY (DR. E. A. GARDNER. M.A., Litt.D .) 

Hon,. Treasurer: SIR PHILIP HUTCHlNS, K.C.S.1. 
Hon. Secretary: MRS. ORD MARSHALL, C.B.E. 

Dear Sir, 

124, BELGRAVE ROAD, 

WESTMINSTER, 

LONDON, S.W.1. 

18th February 1927. 

I beg to send you under separate cover a Report of the 

Speoial Eduoation Congress held by the League of the Empire 

in Paris in July last. A return visit, it is hoped, may 

shortly take place. 

The interest of the Universities of the Empire in such 

meetings of the League is greatly valued. 

I am, Sir, 
Yours faithfully, 

The principal, 
114cGill Uni vers i tu • 

Montreal, 
Canada. 

Hon. Secretary. 
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B A MD. C. M F A C 5 

DIAGNOS I S AND GENERAL SURGERY 

SUITE 523·24·25 MEDICAL ANO DENTAL BUILDING 

TIM ES- SQUARE 

SEATTLE 

Sir Arthur Currie- Principal 

McGill university 

-on treal, Canada 

My dear Sir Arthur Currie: 

February 9th, .928 

I have received your communication appointing 

re as MoGill representative at the inauguration ceremonies 

in connection ,ith Dr. 1yle Spencer as resiient of the 

University of ashington; also the address hi ch you .ish 

delivered upon t.at occasion. I very de ply appreciate 

the honor hioh you have conferre upon me and a~ mo t 

happy to represent 01 .... fcGILL u on this important occasion. 

I ~ill resent the address an ill oommunicate . ith you 

after the inauguration takes place on tie 22nd of t is 

month. 

FLH/EU Very sincerely yours 

Frank L. Borsfall, M. D. 



BA..M D.C.M FA.CS 

DIAGNOSIS AND GENERAL SURGERY 

SUITE 523·2..04--25 MEDICALANO DENTAL BUILDING 

TIMES- SQUARE 

SEATTLE 

Sir rthur Currie, Principal 

:10 Gill university 

~~on t real, Canad 

~y dear Sir Arthur: 

=-ebruary 23rd., 1928 

In accor ance ith in tructions receive from 
you I ye""tvrd.ay atten d. the inauguration exercises of 
iJr. ':atth Lyle S ena r as resident of the 'Cniversity 
of U hington. ~he occasion :as a very colorful one as 
all the d l",gat s were in oap an goVltl, iearing the rob s 
ni hoo s a proviied by their respective colleges befittin 

their gree, an the e erci eG T re con ucted. .,- t· great 
di@1ity, i Tere participate in oy about ten thousand of 
the citizens of this fair city. 

~he attendance of delegates wa Ire an the 
principal ad.dress ~elivered. by Dr. Gorden J, Ling of 
the Univer ity of C icago, receivG ID rke1 attention. 

I pre ented t: .. e RI"eetings from the Chance lor 
yourself d t ... e Board 0: \..fQvernors, e,oknow e gment of . ich 
.. ill be fo rd d to your offioe irect from the presi:i nt l 

office here. Assurin you of my v~ry deep appreciation of 
the honor oonferred upon me. ani ii th all 0 iahe for the 
continued advanoement an rospexity of ~cuill University 
and. 0 f your 0\7n we I far , b lie ~ me 

FLH/EI; 
Very yours 

/ 
-- > ~ 

~ -~{1 
Fra.."1.· L. Hors fall, ..!. D. 



, , 

S. A M D. C. M F A C,S 

DIAGNOSIS AND GENERAL SURGERY 

SUITE 523·24-25 MEDICAL AND DENTAL B UILDING 

TIMES-SQUARE 

SEATTLE 

""ebruary 3rd) 1 .. 38 

Bir Art'ur Currie 

~cCi11 university 

~ on tre 1 Cana:i 

JOtJ.y ear £ir Artl1ur: 

rincipa. 

I nc-osing here .i th a copy of th rogram 

of e erci a for th in uguration of ~atth Lyle p neer 

s pre ident of ~he ~niversity of ~in ton, ani also t. t 

of the ina gural banquet. I foul "ir et your -ttention to 

tde f et t'. t ever 1 error have crept in in the listing 

of of t' e Univer itie an a.rtioul r1y 

vit re rd to th a.rran_ement in t e order of the foundation 

of the in titution j t'is not only pplics to ~cGi11 but to 

num rou ot~er . 

letter :mea for'ra=d in t: i at e rr. 11 reI ti ve 

to the in ugur tion rvices. 

Yours very truly 
Eno: Z: 
FL:;/EN /' 

~/.A~/ 
----; T --- 7 C~'"".r ' -L, Lor faA-{, . D. 



Dr. Fra.nk L. Rorsfall, 
Suite 523 l;edical and lltal Buildine;, 
Times Square, 
Seattlc, :ash. 

Dear Dr. Hors all: 

ebrl;tary 
Ti.enty-ninth 
1.9~8. 

Thank you or JOtlr letter 
of the 23rd instant with reference to the exercises held at the 
Unlverai y of lash1ngton on the occasion of the .!nauguration of 
President Spencer. 

I a~ sorry to note that 
:cGill BrPpears very tar down. i.n a list hich is r;upposed to 
represent the order of the foundation of the institutions. It 
shows very great carelessness on the part of the ashincton 
University Authorities. However, it is not orth mantioninc to 
them. 

I wish to thank you tlgain for 
representing UOG111 t the function and I ould ppreciate it very 
mlch if you ould send me copies of the addresses of Presiden~ 
Spencer and Dean Lalng hen they are published. 

Yours f 1 thfully, 

Principa.l 



BA..M D. CM. FAC.S 

DIAGNOSIS AND GENERAL SURGERY 

SUITE 523-2<4--25 M EDICAL AN D DE NTAL B UILD ING 

TIMES-SQUARE 

SEATTLE 
~ reh St' , 1928 

Sir .Art. ur '" Curri , Prine ipal 

~cGill ~niver i . 

:'ontre 1, Can 

year Sir Art.ur: 

s per y ur 
carate 

contain 

~·ours of Febr-'ary 29th reeeiv d. 
reque t I am sendin you by thi ma.l, un er 
oover, oopy of t:.e , hington Aluml'lUS, hic· ... 
the ad re... G of Dr. Cl eneer nd :Jean Lain~. 

I took up I, i th t .... e ':ni ver !. t y aut!"ori t ie the 
rror that h been rn e in connection with the listing 

of .e G111 Univer ity and t.ey asou~e me t~at it ~ du 
to an rror in t e erose-chee :1ng of t· 11 t an t at 
in t: e official book "hieh tl: ~p are plaoing on file in 
the university Archives, cGill ~iver3ity ,ill be lists 
in its pro er plao . 

A~ I have a cal ndar 0_ t"'e "e ical Department, 
I gave the the date of the lil of t ... e late Honor cle 
James ~{cGi 1 and. th date of the granting of t:.. Roy 1 
Charter for the foundation of ~cGil College, 1.e. 1821. 
I aloo y t ... em the dat", of t.e fou."1 ing of the .... e ioal 
Sc ... 001, i ..... 18.:i2. 

If there is . fUTthcr "at hic you:i h 
incor orate in t'e offici 1 record, if you will be good. 
nough to for ar it to me I ~ill sen it to Prefe sor Deni 1 

at t e Uni versi ty of l7 : ington, ho has the matter in charge, 

V 'ncerely yours 

FLH!EU 

----
fall, "1. D. 



, .. .. 

'aroh 12th, 1928. 

r. Frank ~. Borsfall, 
~ dical und D ntal Building, 

Tim sQuare, 
Seattle, ash .. 

~y doar Dr. Horsfall:-

~hank you very nuch for 
your lettor of ··arch 5th nd luo for the oOPY 
of the Jashineton Alumnus, 7hloh cont ins the 
addresses of Dr. Sp~ncer and De n Line. 

I do not think there 1 
ny further d t 1hich:e oul .ish incorporated 

in the official record. 

~hanklnG you again for 
your courtesy,! rn, 

Yours faithfully 

Principal. 
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY S TELEGRAPH . , '. 

TELEGRAM 
, 9 I ') 

CABLE CONNECTIONS TO ALL THE WORLD 

~ " 

(Printed in Canada.> 

M14 RN GC 19 NL 

LONDON ONT APL 15 

SIR ARTHUR CURRIE 

STANDARD TIME. 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

viONTREAL QUE 

. 
J . Mc M I LLAfIj General M anaJ/e. 01 Teleirapns, Montreal • 

. --:= -=---:-=-==== - -

WilL REPRESENT MCGILl UNIVERSITY AT WESTERN TO~ORROW EVENING AS YOU 

AEQUEST WILL ALS0 G0~VEY YOUR CONGRATULATIONS TO DR WAUGH 

A G MACAllUM 
503AM 



Mr s. C he s 1 e y : -

For your files - the 

night lettergram was charged to 

"McGill Uni v er s i ty. " 

13th April, 1928. 



• 
COP Y. 

YcGILL UNIVERSITY. 

F CULTY of 1:EDICI NE. 

12th pri1, 1928. 

J. R. Armstrong, Esq., M.D. 
443, Clarence Street, 
London, Ontario. 

1.~y dear Dr. Armstrong, 

I am extremely honoured by your kind invitation to be 

present at the presentation of the portrait to Dr. augh, 

and I canfl ot tell you how much I regret my inability to 

avail myself of this privilege. Dr. augh stands so high 

in the estimation of all graduates of McGill who know him 

that it woulQ have been an additional opportunity for me 

to have expressed our appreciation of his work and 

reputation. 

I have just returned from a five weeks' ho~ay, and 

am obliged to attend a Medical Congress in lashington at the 

end of the month; work has accumulated to such an extent that 

I really cannot get away in the interval. 

Please present my congratulations to Dr. augh and to 

the Medical School of the University of {estern Ontario, as 

also my best wishes for the success of their campaign. 

Very cordially yours, 

( Signed) C. F. Martin 

Dean. 



COpy of lIGHT LET~ERGRA· seLt via C.r.R. on 12th April, 1928. 

PTofessor A. B. acallum, 
C/o Dean lfacallum, 
University of lest ern Ontario l.edical School, 
London, Ontario. 

fOULD YOU BE GOOD ENOUGH TO REPRESENT liE ~D 

lvIEDICA:' SCHOOL of 1.!cGILL T MEETING O:B GOVERnORS 

ND l.:EDIC._L AL U ,nn OF "JESTERN (]lEVERS ITY on 

M01;DAY EVEIHNG. I M NOTIFYING R.!SrRONG. 

YOU MIGHT OFFICI LLY PRES.!;KT MY CONGR TUL.TIons 

TO DR. fAUGH. PERHAPS YOU COULD LSO MAKE 

SOME RELARKS ON CANADI~.N MEDICINE ry GENBR L 

SINCER~LY HOPE YOU C N .CCEP~. 

CURRIE. 



April 12th, 1928, 

Dr. J. R. rmstrong, 
Lond'On. On t .. 

Dear Dr. Armstrong:_ 

I a~ sorry 1 h ve t~ken 
to deal ith the matter raAsed in your ire 
reference to the co_pllcentary dinner to Dre 

o lone 
ith 
aueh. 

It 00 h pp th.t my libel suit 
trial begins ~onday, the 16th. and that kos it 
impossible for me to go. I h ve earnestly tried to 
get ~art3n, Chipman. Cnmpbe11 Ho 'ard or S~r Andre 
acphail, or some other of our ~or i ttnguish d 

men, to go 1 thout succese. 'ar in h s jus t returned 
from five ;e ks' absence nd f~nd~ very great 
aocumulation of ork at this bt y e of the session; 
acphail's eyes are troub11nc bin, lIe Carnpboll 

Ho nrd hes t 0 paper to prep~r r.d r ad t different 
'edica1 Convention to ards the end of thi onth 

I am re.lly very sorry nd probably could h vc don 
better bed 'e mo () notice. 

Ho:ever~ I am asking Dr. A •• 
acallum to attend and represent oGill. I am very 

sorry I cannot be personally present to extend our 
good ~lshes to such an old and distinguished gradu te 
as Dr. augh. 

ith nl1 good i hos for th 
SUocess of the function, ! am, 

Yours faithfully. 
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SIR ARTHUR CURRIE 

W. G. BARBER. General Manager 
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with 

WESTERN UNION 
TELEGRAPH CO. 

Cable Service 
to all the World 

Money Transferred 
by Telegraph 

i92e APR (;, PP.' 3 40 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY MONTREAL QUE 

GOVERNORS AND MEDICAL ALUMNI OF WESTERN UNIVERSITY ARE HONORED 

IF YOU WILL ACCEPT INVITATION FOR MONDAY EVENING APRIL 16 STOP 

OCCASION IS PRESENTATION OF PORTRAIT TO DR WAUGH CLASSMATE AT MCGILL 

WITH SIR WILLIAM OSLER STOP IS PART OF PROCEEDINGS INAUGURATING 

ENDOWMENT CAMPAIGN STOP WOULD EXPECT ADDRESS CONCERNING CANADIAN 

MEDICINE STOP IF UNABLE PLEASE EXTEND INVITATION TO DOCTOR MARTIN OR 

DR CHI~MAN 

J R ARMSTRONG. 



OFF,r;; OF PRESIDENT AND 

-f:ICE-CHANCE LLOR 

T HE UN IVE:RSITY OF" WESTERN ONTARIO 

LONDON , CANADA 

Sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal, }{cGill Univers ity, 
Montreal, P. Q. 

My dear Sir Arthur: 

March 3, 1932. 

On March 28th next Dr. William Waugh of this 
citYfrwill celebrate the Sixtieth Anniversary of his gr~dua
tion in Medicine from McGill University. He Vias a classmate 
of Sir William Osler. Your Registrar informs me that at the 
most there are only four survivors in the class. 

On the evening of Saturday, March 26th, a group 
within our University are planning to celebrate this event in 
Dr. '.augh's life by giving him a dinner and by expressing to 
him publicly our regard for him as a man and as a physician . 
We ha.ve thought that it would be most appropriate that 1.1cGill 
University, his lima Mater , be represented officially at this 
dinner and that this representative be authorized to convey 
a message from his University. 

I hone most sincerely that you will see your 
way clear to appoint a representative and will be grateful to 
you if you will send me his name . 

With kindest regards, I am 

Yours sincerely, 

" SF /J~L 



J"ACU]~TY o}·' MBDICI~E 
OFFICE O~' TIn.:: DE.A .... " 

Sir Arthur Currie . 

M o NrrREAL 

Principal - McGi11 University, 
i,lontreal. 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

"larch 7th, 
1 9 3 2. 

I would suggest Dr. Campbell Howard, if he 

can go. He is the most appropriate representative, 

his father having been a teacher of laugh's, and he , 

himself, of course a disciple of OsIer's. 

Faithfully yours, 

DEAN. 



Dr. C 12> cr. 1 
D pert nt r ~ 

cGl11 Unl 

! oula 11 
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ff 
ut o.bov-

n are 

nt d, 
n YOlr clf. 
Ul1iv ity 

xp ns 01 

r yours f I h1"u11y. 

Prlnc1p 1 



OFFICE HOURS : 

4-6 P . M. 
AN:> B Y APP OI NTMENT 

C. P. HOW ARD. M.D. 

1 487 MAC KAY STR~E T 

MONT RE AL 

T EL. UP . 0389 

March 11th •• 1932. 

Sir Arthur currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 
principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
YcGill University, 
Montreal. 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

Your letter of March 8th. asking 
me to represent McGill University at the University 
of Bestern Ontario on March 28th. received a day 
or two ago. I am very much honoured that you 
should have thought of me in this connection and 
though I am to be away for three or four days the 
week previous, attending a Medical Meeting at Sault 
Ste. Marie, I feel that I cannot refuse your first 
oommission to me since my return to Montreal. I. 
therefore, will undertake to leave Montreal on Easter 
Sunday night which should get me to London somewhere 
around noon of the 28th. If you have any c r edentials 
or further instructions, please notify me at your 
convenience. 

Yours sincerely, 
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Day Message 

Day Letter D L 
Night Message N M 

Night Letter NL 

If none of these tl.ree symbols 
appears after the check (number 
of words) this i s a day message. 
Otherwise its character i s i ndica· 
ted by the s~mbol appearing 

after t e check. 
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Exclusive Connection 
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WESTERN UNION 
TELEGRAPH CO. 

Cable Service 

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT. w. G. BARBER, GENERAL MANAGER 

to all the World 
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r 

1 
, 

/ 
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USE OUR DIRECT ALL.CANADA SERVICE TO VANCOUVER, VICTORIA AND BRITISH COLUMBIA POINTS 









CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY'S TELEGRAPH 

TELEGRAM 
CABLE CONNECTIONS TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD 

(Printed in Canada) w. D. Neil, General Manager of Communications. Montreal, 

RNF615 81 NL NL 

HU GUELPH ONT 25 

SIR ARTHUR CURRIE 

STANDARD TIME 

'''_.? . I , , . - -' ,') 

PRESIDENT MCGILL UNIVERSITY MONTREAL QUE 

GREATLY APPRECIATE HONOUR CONFERRED IN YOUR REQUEST TO REPRESENT 

MCGILL AT LONDON BANQUET TO DR BAUGH OF MCGILL ON SATURDAY NIGHT 

ESPECIALLY AS YESTERDAY WAS THE 48TH ANNIVERSARY OF MY OWN GRADUATION 

. -. 

AT MCGILL BUT DEEPLY REGRET TO SAY THAT I HAVE TWO MOST IMPORTANT 

PROFESSIONAL ENGAGEMENTS FOR SATURDAY NIGHT WHICH IT WOULD BE IMPOSSIBLE 

FOR ME TO DEFER IF I HAD KNOW A FEW DAYS EARLIER I WOULD 



FORM T . D t 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY'S TELEGRAPH 

CO~r.-!L'NlCATIO)/S TELEGRAM 
CABLE CONNECTIONS TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD 

(Printed in Canada) 
w. D. Neil, General Manager of Communications. Montreal, 

STANDARD TIME 

RNF615/21 GUELPH ONT SIR ARTHUR CURRIE MONTREAL QUE S_~ 

WILLINGLY HAVE GONE DR H 0 HOWITT OF GUELPH MIGHT 

GO TO LONDON IN MY PLACE 

ORTON 

7 
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rch 22, 1932. 

Dr. C pb 11 
D part n t of 
'cGill Un1 e 

r ord, 
'ed! cl ne, 

1 ty. 

y d r Dr. r, 

111 yO 1 
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it, pl n e r 
G C 
cCtll n YO'.1 

v r your.., t itt .ully. 

Pr nei 1 

t. 



roh 23. 32. 

Dr. • Sh 0 , 
c id n t, 

Unlv r Ity of rn Ont rl0 
Lon 0 • Ont rl0. 

y d r r. ox, 

Th nk ou for your t 1 gr 
r rd in th d t of th b Q. t to r. 

d 

b 
nyoD 0 C noon t 
ny 1 0 kIll lr you. 

t • I 

Evor ours f °t fully, 

Principal. 



DR. THOMAS GORDON. GUELPH. 

UNDERSTAND LONDON MEDICAL SCHOOL TENDERING BANQUET 

TO DO CTOR WAUGH OLD MCGILL GRADUATE CN SATURDAY NIGHT 

AT L NDON WOULD GREATLY APPRECIATE IT IF YClO' COULD 

REPRESENT MCGILL ON THAT OCCASION. WIRE REPLY. 

\ 

CPR. N.L. 

\ 
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' CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY'S TELEGRAPH 

FORM T. 0 . 1 M 

T E LEG R A M J ItA. GE& Lt. 
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CABLE CONNECTIONS TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD R')Git 
(Printed in Canada) J. McMILLAN, General Manager of Telegraphs, Montre31. 

STANDARD TI ME 

13 RN R. 23 rL 4 EX GUELPH ONT MAR 26 1212 PM 

SIR ARTHUR CURRIE 

PRES MCGllL UNIVERSITY 

rmrnnE AL QUE . 

SHALL I ARRANGE WITH rR HOHITT TO TAr~E fflY PLACE 

AT LONtON BANQUET TONIGHT OR iJllL YOU SUPPLY SOMEONE 

ORTON 

18 ESSU( ST. 

1232 PtA 
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WIRE RECEIVED PLAN TO BE IN LONDON TONIGHT= 
- ~ M' - ~ 

H 0 HOWITT= 
. -
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McGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL 

FRENCH SUMMER SCHOOL 

DEP A RTMENT OF ~OMANCE LANGUAGES 

Tr£..-V:Jla t ion. 

LieCE', J.~" ,t 27, 1928. 

Honorable Co:' lea,:ue:-

:.2he InternE.tional Expo:ition of 1910 or'"ani<)ed 
'-' t ..f..' 'nl... ' l~' ..f.. ' at Liece, ~nde!' "'-,he d':sti.r r'lis"eu pt;. rona e o~ iI.el.r .a"p J1.es 

t~p ~inc and ~~een of t~e B~leians, hLv:n as honora~y ~resite~ts 
.~P Duke qnd D' ~~es~ of Bra snt, fn~ beir p unuer ~he qf:iJial 

pa t rona p'e of ':ohe '"J.overr;.r.lent, is to te an :. I ,ern< ~ i01"&.l ex"" i i -+; io"", 
of Hit:h I'Y1-1ldtry, S!'}:'en!'}e a""d ~~e <ppli--:a+,ion .... ~""crsof. 

A<) rector of t.he Uni..ve 'S'~:T f L;""e I r.Lvn·re n 
apnoL1"ted y ~~P Special Co~missury Gove~'Y1rr.pnt ~or ..f..hp. ·rolrin~ 
0:( the sc ienc es, I the re fo re he'" ~or ;lour col:a rora t~ 0.,.... 

As yO'l '.'Iill sec b;,T t~1;) de+,ailed Y\rc""~aY":1e ~i'ri'1~ '< ... '" 

b~pn .:::~n, :rou , ";he scienti fio secl;,ion c.. ' <-he Lip e ,Xy>0 't;ion 
1eal~ vith a:l ':o'h.e ""ei'l'-10d;.:, t...~ri UT ')a:a~!lS lsed i pr&~t,'~l.l: 

"l.::>rk in -t;hp. vario l' 'f!i ences, ( .. "j'h.enatics, ph;rai~s, ch istry 
rr.incra'o y, a'Y1d i~d'stri<l u'Y1d ~e~i~al .... c~er.~e). A'Y1o~~pr a'~ 
of the s'1icr;.:'ific sec~ioY\ is to exal ;""'e 'J.e pro"'rc~ec 'nl ~~e 
met~od." 'lsed in varioJ~ in ti-4;,'ltio""s of le~.rn;nc,( pr.::>./O'e 'iol'f: 
SC~OOld, s~~ools of irlustrial art. in~' strial soho)l~, 
.f;,echni:al schools, 'mivefsi-+;ie:J, s0ip~ti"'i~ L'1.stitptio""s). ll"" 
o4;0.er 'loY'ds t~e ~rofra"".me i'Y1~l'Hies eve"'ytr.i""'C ",r'or is i'1 f' ........ y 
'/ay cO>1"'e'1ted '/~ th sf!ien~e or t'Ji:.e ..f..p.B.'1~i""''''' 0: t,,-;.s brar'1h,
henc e the S~ ieY" -: i fic '10 rk do 1e i ~ the 1'11 i v~ C'i +.:r 'It i 'Jh "TOU 
direct nat'lru11y ~OMes within O~I" scope. 

Allow me iY' cl.oni""r~ -4;,0 dru", your atte1"tioYl ~o +'1e 
1a4;e chosen for t~e Exhibition 1930 - the ~u'Y1iredth ~'Y1rlivel"sarV 

f 
' , , ., 

o· O'lT ~rdprendenlZ:e. 'rhe ex~ibi-+;ion is ore 01' +he "m:lS i'1 7j,''}~ 
V/~ wou.ld like to celerra~e th;~ Q"'casi'J'Y1. I am p'lre t~,,+, yOJ. 
w1.11 be flad to ~oin us i~ pr6moti~~ this ai~, t~preby :howt~f 
your f )oJ wt 11 towards Bel "'-l..um. 

Roping that you viIl give thi~ 
your favourable c onsideration, 

I am, 

Yours very oincerAlv, 

re • 'lest 



LIEGE 1930 

EXPOSITION INTERNATIONALE DE LA GRANDE INDUSTRIE 

MINISTERE DE L'INDUSTRIE 

DU TRAVAIL 

SCIENCES ET APPLICATIONS 

LI~G~~, le ';''7 aout 19G8. 

ET DE LA PREVOYANCE SOCIALE 
Tres honor(: ColleGue, 

COMMISSARIAT SPECIAL 
DU GOUVERNEMENT 

GROUPEMEN~o~~~ SCIENCES •• p L !Ex:~~os~ t .~~n :i: ;1~:,~n:~i.911~1_~. ~e 19 ~o ~ O~:gc..ni~e~ .:'~ 
RECTORAT J,:Lt\,,_e sous le ~ .atl.~ ... -<,"Gro ,'l~L ~ u.v lJ • .L • .!..ll.le IlO~ eIJ la .d.e~ne 

DEL'UNIVERSITE DE LIEGE des _>~ l:;e:J, SO '.l S }a :':-:.." 8s lC"'tcnc c d.':lOnllc~ d.e I·.L.~l..A.l:'.R. 
Telephone: 2675 le Due 8'C la 1/\.:'01'1es:::e UP- :Jr;_,,'.) a.nt, sous le :;?atrona.r.e o:i:'fi-

C i n -' ,"':j, ., ""O ''t 'Yl ... ;-" ~t"I + ~..:t: ''''+ - . -'-..; .. . 'i? .. ...., J_ . _ ;:1.. ~ ._ '.' ,LcTE; ... yl r-, .,1 8 ... . .,. •. GO,,- _· 8 ·>r e hrli9 eXDOSll' .L On ~l1l,rer!l, .IJ~O -· 

n~.l e QC 1.3. G:CCUJ C I,:; Jmlllstrie, do J.a. SCis nce et des a:)i?lic~
tions de celle-ci. 

En ma qualite de Recte'L1.X de l'Universite de 1,iA',e 
j 'ai ete nomEh~ ~08X le Gouvernement Cor,u11issaire s:;?eoi.:l.l yO~~ 
le Grou;;>emellt des scie~lces. A ce double titre, je me per
mets de f~ire ~~pel ~ vC"Gre collaboration. 

Co~ne vous ~ouvez en j~Ber par le ?ro3r~ue 0..8-
taille qui v')us a et ,~ enVO~Te, la section scj.entifique de 
1 '~x:)ositior. de l-iege a :QOU..:i.~ objet d.e O.f!il10iltrer t01:..S les 
Dl'O asc €S ou. a :?::?a.re i18 de ffiAsu:re ou d T a)'Pl iC8.tion. ut i1 ises 
dar:.s les cli.v8 ....... f)eS sciences (math6r~3.ti(rUe8, )i1.y:~)""iClues, chi
miJ_uas, m.i_~'le:r.2.:i..e3, i71cJust:7ielles et l!led.ic8.les). 1:Jle a 
atlssi Jour ol' jet de mettre en evidence les :iYr'ogra.rmnes et 
les mcithodc8 des et~~].isseffients d1enseignement [~coles ~ro
fess iOl~ne llAs, ecoles II T ~:n,t industr ie1, ecoles i.l1clUS tr iel
les, E:(,ole s te cill1.iques su.Qer ieures, uni versi t GS et autres 
etaolisseillents Cl ~ el'lseiGn~ment sUl?crie1ll.", gr2_ncles institu
tiO~ls scieiltifiClu.es ~. En d: e.utres te:;."mes, rien d.e ce qUi 
touche i.:. la science ou h l'enseignement nfer-d; etrallger a 
son ):c0C:,r8..t::li:,1e: celui de 1 t f.'!to.:b:::"issement scientifiq'J.e que 
vous dir iZ8 z trol,:.ve tout naturellement sa Dlace dtll1S le ca
dre que notrc Ex)osition s'est trace. 

Perme-t-i:;ez-moi ell termino..nt 0.. 1 attirer votre atten
tion sur la dJ.te choisie: r930, le centenaire d.e l' 1n0..6]91':'
clar:.ce de notre )2.;Y8. I,'EX)ositton cle I93q est une des ma.ni· 
:lBst;~;;tj_ o:;.s ::")8.:' 2.eE,quelles no1:..S voulons celebrer cet aIT..1.i
ve:::'sj,ire. Je sU"l. s convaincu. que V'ous voudxez vous asso ciCJ_' 
~ llO 1.8 e '~ 83..i;JiL' cette occasion de tertloigner votre syml?a
thie 'Jour la ..J8l.{;ique. 

J I es~)ere donc que VOu.s exarJinerAZ favorablement 
cette dem3.~dp, ~t je vous prie d'agreer, Tres honore Col1e
~ue, les assur~nces de ma consideration la ?lus distinGu.ee . 



• 

Dr. I.A.1!aokay 
Dr. H.M.Maokay 
Dr. F.C.Harrlson 
Dr. H.C.Perrin 
Prof. Corbett. 

1 t • 1 

1 11 

• 

r 1 

1 1. 



2nd Oc ober, 1928. 

De • :a rr 11. 

ou1d yo pi e et Pro oor . C. 

Si eult,. ot odie! eh q e for 500. 0, 

for his !l e in tt nding th In ugtr tio of 

Pr 81 n 0.11 ca ... th nl r 1. "I t rta nd 11 

con_or ne fr m t U i of 

riti h Col bi I i n.d • 

ou.nt i" to b r 0 

Suppl ppropri tic an d 111 be brou bt up 

t th xt etlng f. th in ne Co it c • 

1 fully , 

et1 Prinei 1. 



· .' " 

DOCKET STARTS: 



• 

Dean H. '. aokay, 
Faculty of Applied Scienoe, 
oGill University. 

Dear Dean Yaokay:-

Ootober 22nd, 1928 • 

l m enolo ing h re Ith an 
invitation trom the Stevons InstItute of eohnoiogy 
to send a representative to the In uguratlon ot 
thoir ne President, on Friday. ovember 23rd. 

I ondor if ny member of your 
staff B going "to b in 0'1 York about that tl 
and ,\,ouid be iiling to represent the UniversIty. 
It not, perhap you oould give me the nam of a 
graduate living in ew York ho ould be 11l1ng to 
attend on our boh it. 

There are no finanoe avail bl 
for expenses for suoh tripe 

Sinoerely yours, 

Aoting Prinoipal. 



FACULTY OF APPLI ED SCIENCE 

OFFICE 0 1' THE DEAN 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 
MO N T R EAL 

Dean C. F. :Martin, 
Acting-Principal, 

McGill University. 

Dear Dr. Martin:-

October 23rd, 1928. 

With regard to the inauguration of 

the new President of the Stevens Institute of Technology 

on November 23rd, I do not expect that any member of our 

staff will be in New York at that time. 

Amongst the graduates in Applied Science 

res ident in New York, I would suggest ei ther Mr. t:l. VI. Colpi tts, 

E.Sc. '99, LL.D.'2l, of the firm of Coverdale and Colpitts, 

52 Wall Street, New York; or 1!r. J.A.L. Waddell, B.Sc. ad eundum 

1882; D.Sc. at a later date. Both of these are outstanding 

graduates, Dr. Waddell being one of the very foremost among the 

bridge engineers of the Continent. I give the two names as 

both travel considerably and might not be available at the 

specified time. 

Yours faithfully, 

~?1 
Dean. 



W. H. COVEROALE 
W. W. COLPITTS 
GEO w. BURPEE 
GEC'.H RURGE5S 

COVER DALE 8. cOLPITTS 
CONSULTING ENG I NEERS 

52 WA L L STREET, NEW YORK 

Mr. C.F. Martin, 
Acting Principal, 
1c Gill Uni versi ty, 
ontreal, Canada. 

Dear lw r. lartin: -

October 27, 1928. 

Mr. Colpitts is in Europe and is expected 

to return about the 15th of November. 

You m~ expect some reply from him about 

that time as to whether or not he will be in position to 

represent 1.tcGill University at the Ina~ration of Harvey U. 

Davis as President of the Stevens Institute of Technology, 

to be held on November 23rd at Hoboken. 

Ver y truly yours, 

JOB : RM 



/ , 

24t1 October, 1928 • 

• '1. C 1 1ttD •• G p , B.i..Ic.,LL .. D., 
~ s rD. Cover le & Oolpi to, 

52, 10.11 strJct, YORK.-

de r r. Colpi t~, 

~cGill Univeral y h con aok d to send n 
r pr 0 nt t1~e to the In ue~ra ion of HtrvoJ • D vie 
as' Prea1d nt ot th~ stev na Institute of T chnoloBY, 
th c re 0 y to ta- 1.c on rid y tter1UOnt 

ov ID r 2v d at th In t~~u e, Hobok n, • u Jar ay • 

I ond . .Ll fin tir,J 0 do ua the 
0 r pr s nt 0 r Unlv r ... ity on t~ t QCC cion: 

thi .. i ble , I ill tor rd at onc the 
n c ~ B",r J ere onti 

1 a u il r • e of 
th ir inaLlGuration 

With kind 
hopinG to r.celve 
r~ ura. bell~v to 

L n no try th ~1: ; . Ins ... tu""s 
iel 1 repr s 

eel' t ony. 

t r rde to 
n t lrm tlve 

nt 

rEl. 
n 

tive ot cGill 

Colpltto. nd 
r in the n r 

Ver cordi lly your , 

Actlnc Princip 1. 

at 



. \ 

lOth 0 

J •• L. dd 11, E q.t D.Se. 
Th iXarpon Inn, 

POR~ ARAUS S. Texa8. 

D ar Dr. addell, 

ny th nko for your letter. It is a gr t 

regr t to e to thin- ~het you ill not be ble to represent 

the Univ ratty in connection ith the forthcoming ceremony 

at the Stevens Instit t 0 eehnol gy. attar luck next 

timet 

Vo • cord1 lly yours, 

ett rL ci 1. 



.J. M. ELLIS 

TF:Li':PHONE 

NO. 109 

RODS, REELS 

anil GUIDES 

~m s . . T. ~f. ELLIS 

ArAKE YOUR 

RESERVATIONS 

THROUGH the 

HOTF.L ONJ.Y 

TARPON INN 
"IN THE <, HE\RT OF THE TAltrON ",'ATE RS" 

PORT ARA~SAS, TEXAS ~ t roll t L8-. 



u . A . L.WADDELL , D . E . LL. D . 

SHORTRIDGE HARDESTY, C . E . 

WADDELL a HARDESTY 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS FOREIGN AGENCIES 

MELBOURNE AU;:)TRAL A 

BUENOS AIRES. ARGENTINE 

CALCUTTA, INDIA 

SHANGHAI, CHINA 

BOGOTA, COLOMBIA 

BARCELONA, SPAIN 

ASSOCIATE ENGINEERS 

W G. W1LUAMS. C. E. 

F"'. 0 E SCHAUENSEE. C. E 

THOS. E. BROWN, .JR.. E. M. 

Prof. J. r,. I "rtin, 
cQi11 Dniv rtit~, 
en v re 1, Cnd". 

r Sir: 

CAB f: I' 0 E WAODELL.JE 

CODES: WE:;:»T!:RN UNION AND A. B. C. 

150 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK 

vet. 

~rour f vor 0 

.Jr. o i South, 

+0 ' :!.'l1 +;01 v -Por renl .. r • 

ork . out t 1(,} of ove. 1Jer, 
, 

on ·ov. ( rd. 

PAR S. FRANCE 

res to 

ill be for 

u 

t " v r sIns ti t te 



29th Oct ber, 192 • 

J. t. L. a oell. E q, •• D,Sc.$ 
35 , Na Street. 

CITY 

'1:y tlol:'.r Dr. ·'D.ddell, 

hi, n vcr 1'ty ht'. been El" d t c r 
repr ontnt v to the 1r t ll~t ~n of Horvey vie 
as r vide It 01' h stav no In't1tut r ehnol') / t 

Ion., t{} t pl c 0 rid y tnr oon. 
Nov £3rd at th ,tnDt~tu Eobolren, r; \ .Ie [; .. 

4J • 

Y'l oul fi.n tirn to 
honour v ~ ~G1 1 Jnl ~ 5t on that 
oce ivn? ~oso1bla, I ould for~ rd 
a.L 1f n 0 fH~1'l Y er den 3

• (1" (not·,. -+,he 
Institut th~t you r t official repracentative 

~ny 

11th ki ~ r arda na h~. in 
an uffirrna 1vo ane 0 jn the no r f~turo, 

tl'1 re· i e 
cli. vo 

Verw cord~ 11y ~ours 

Actine Prin,i al. 



John 
0/0. 
52 

e 

J~ O'Brien, 
Ooverd le & 
11 street, 

York City. 

Eso., 
Colpitts, 

Dear r. O'Brlen:-

o m z 14th, 1928. 

In acoord nee ith your letter 
of Ooto r 27th you entioned the possibility 0 
r. Co1pitts returning on the 15th of ovember. 

~he S ev n Institute have urgentl requested the 
name of the deleg te for eGill Unl ersity and 1 
am still hoping that Dr. Colpitts may be able to 
r present us. ith thl in view, 1 m sending the 
invitatio card and the dinner in itation with 
thia letter. 1 hay take the ·liberty of putting 
~r. Colpitts' name on the delegate's oard, hloh " 

have sent to the Stev ns Institute. 

I ould llk , ho e r, to tell 
you further that- in as uoh a Professor Porter 1 
to be at the s me function, representing the 
InstItute of Cl 11 EngIneers of Londo , I hay 

dded his name to the delegation oard as an alternate 
should it, by any ohance, be impossible for Dr. 
Oolpitts to ttend. Dr. Porter ould then be 
representing aGill University as ell s the British 
institution. 1 ould, of course, like to make it 
cults olear ho muoh the University ould ish Dr. 
Colpitts to be our credIted represent tlve, but 
should other engagenents not permit, e ould quite 
understand. 



l.J·O'Brien,Esq., - 2 -

Dr. Porter ill be in ontr al 
untIl the 21st and I understand ill leave for 

e York that night and 111 expect to call at 
your office on the morning of the 22nd. He will 
arrange Ith Dr. Colpitts everything to their 
mutual atlsractlon. 

' lth all kina regards, 

Very cordi lly yours, 

Acting PrinQlpal. 



Or e e J 'sq., 
ic -Pre id. n~, 

St vens InBtlt t of Technology. 
Castle Point~ BOBOKE J .J. 

D r Dr. Or 

9th ove ber~ 1928. 

! r eret th de y in finding 

deleG t for t e Inauguration of 70 r n Pr 1dent, 

· Ha T y • D ,ie, b t hopo ithin t - ext f 

to b nol to you det i1 . 

ry tl' Y your , 

cti g Principal. 



24th Oct ob r. 1928. 

Dear Dean ack 

cny thanks for yo u r not. ith 

the ~gge8tion about COLPI~TS and ADDELL. 

Both are excellent; I am r1ting to Oolpitts 

first of all, and hopo that he ill go. 

Sinc ; rely you.rs . 

Doan H. .1. lackny, 
Faculty of Applied S ci e nce. 



w. H COVERDALE 
W. W. COLPITTS 
GEO. W, BURPEE 
GEO.H BURGESS 

COVERDALE 8. COLPITTS 
CONSULTING ENG I NEERS 

52 WALL STREET, NEW YORK 

"Dr. C. F. Martin, 
Acting Principal, 
ltcGill Universit~r, 
~ontrea 1, Ce.nada. 

l~ dear ~octor l~rtin:-

Yovember 19, 1928. 

I only returned from Burope yestprday 

and thi s morning at my office found your letters and 

r hasten to reply, accepting with the greatest pleasure 

the opportunity to represent McGill University at the 

inaueuretion of 1u-. Harvey N. Davis as President of 

the stevens Insti "Cute 0 f Technology. 

I am particulurly delighted tr.at this 

ceremony will give me the opportunity of having a little 

visit rith our friends, Doctor and Mrs. Porter. 

Yours very sincerely, 

ltC:RM 



27th Kove ber , 1928. 

• . COlpitts. Esq •• 
er • Coverdal & Colpitte . 

52. all stre t . E YORK. 

D ar Dr. Colpitts# 

V ry many nke tor ~our kind 1 tter. 

I d l1gh ed to h er th t you had been 

pres nt at the function in the st vens Instltut . 

Ith kind r garde, b l1e e 

ry cord! 11y yours, 

Acting Principal. 



• 

w. H COVERDALE 
W. W. COL PITTS 
G EO. W BU RPEE 
GEO. H . BURGESS 

COVERDALE &. COLPITTS 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

52 WALL STREET, NEW YORK 

November 26. 1928. 

Dr. C. F. liartin, 
Acting Principal, 
McGUl University, 

ontreal, Canada. 

Dear Doctor Martin:-

Doctor Porter has, no doubt, told you 

he and I officiated as representatives of the British 

Insti tute and 1'fcGill Universi ty, resJecti ve1y, in a very 

wonder inaugural ceremony at the installation of Doctor 

Davis as President of the Stevens Institute of Technology. 

We were both very greatly taken with the 

new President and the opinion expressed on all sides was 

that he would make a most worthy successor to the late 

Doctor Humphreys. 

Sincerely yours, , 

mC:RM 



w. H. COVERDALE 
W. W. COLPITTS 
GEOW BURPEE 
GEO.H.BURGE55 

COVERDALE Bc. COLPITTS 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

52 WALL STREET, NEW YORK 

Mr. ,.F. w.rtin, 
Acting Principal, 
McGill Dni vers ity, 
.1ontreal, Canada • 

.y dear :.r. MB.rtin.-

.Iovember 15, 1928. 

I must thank you for your letter of Novem
ber 14th, enclosinc, the invitation extended by the Trustees 
of the stevens Institute 0 f Technology to lr. "{. 'V. Colpi tts 
to attend the dinner in honor of President Harvey Natheniel 
Devis. 

Mr. Co1pitts expects to arrive in New York 
on S~~day, November 18th, and he will be in the office the 
follovdng day_ This invitation will be immediately called 
to his attention and. if it is at ell possible for him to 
attend the dinner, he will be glad to so arrange. 

You may depend upon hearing from either l •. r. 
Colpitts or me scmetir:le early next week. 

Thanking you for your kindness in this matter, 

Very truly yours, 

JOB:EVI 



• 

Dr. • • 0 olp it B , 
esr •• Coyerd le & Colplt 

52 , 11 stre t , To k. 

De r Dr. Oolpitt 

21 t OY ber, 1928. 

I a Just delighted th t you re gOing to 

r present eG!ll Uni e o1t t the SteY ns In it te. 

I have asked Bovey to send do n to-day the 

necessary credential to you. nd I hop it 111 rr1ve 

in time; h prom.lsed to d 1 t by lr 11 if nee s ary • 

Ith v ry kind r gards to • C olpi tts nd 

all ood tshe , balley 

V ry cord! 11y yo r • 



DOCKET ENDS: 



DOCKET STARTS: 



THE CATHOLIC UNI\TERSITY OF AMERICA 

INAUGURA TION 

OF 

THE RIGHT REVEREND MONSIGNOR 

lAMES HUGH RYAN, S.T.D., PH.D. 

AS 

RECTOR OF THE UNIVERSITY 

XIV NOVEMBER, MCMXXVIII 



ORDER OF PROCESSION TO THE 
GYMNASIUM 

A. FROM McMAHON HALL: 

THE FACULTIES OF THE UNIVERSITY-

THE FACULTY OF THE SCIENCES 

THE FACULTY OF LETTERS 

THE FACULTY OF PHILOSOPHY 

THE FACULTY OF LAW 

THE FACULTY OF CANON LAW 

T:m: FACULTY OF THEOLOGY 

B. FROM THE f. K. MULLEN LIBRARY: 

DELEGATES OF COLLEGES, UNIVERSITIES AND LEARNED SOCIETIES 

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE GOVERNMENT 

MEMBERS OF THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS 

THE HIERARCHY OF THE UNITED STATES 

THE TRUSTEES OF THE UNIVERSITY 



INAUGURAL EXERCISES 

I. PROCESSIONAL ..................... ................. THE UNITED STATES MARINE BAND 

II. INVOCATION .... ..... .... ....... .. .. .. .. ................ THE RIGHT REVEREND JOSEPH CHARTRAND, 

D.D., Bishop of Indianapolis 

Ill. GREETING TO THE PRESIDENT 

OF THE UNITED STATES .. .. ...... .. . HIS EMINENCE, WILLIAM CARDINAL O'CONNELL, 

IV. PRESENTATION OF THE HONOR
ABLE CAL VIN COOLIDGE, PRESI

DENT OF THE UNITED STATES, for the 

President of the Board of Trustees 

degree Doctor of Laws honoris cattSa .... THE RIGHT REVEREND MONSIGNOR EDWARD A. 
PACE, Vice-Rector 

V. CONFERRING OF THE DEGREE ..... THE MOST REVEREND MICHAEL J. CURLEY, 

-hal1cellor of the University 

VI. DECREE OF APPOINTMENT ... THE CHANCELLOR 

VII. INAUGURAL ADDRESS....... TIlE RIGHT REVEREND MONSIGNOR JAMES HUGH 

RYAN, Rector 

VIII. GREETINGS OF THE ALUMNL . Mn. CLARENCE E. MARTIN, L.L.M., '01 

IX. "ALMA MATER" ... ..... ........... ....... . .THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB 

X. RECESSIONAL .. ...................... ........... . .. TI'E UNITED STATES MARINE BAND 

RECEPTION 

AT THE CLOSE OF THE INAUGURAL CEREMONY, THE RECTOR, ASSISTED BY THE VICE-RECTOR AND 

THE DEANS OF THE FACULTIES, WILL RECEI\E THE DELEGATES AND OTHER INVITED 

GUESTS NEAR THE ENTRANCE TO THE GYMNASIUM 



DEUS LUX MEA 



COLlN H. LlVINGSTONE 
AMERICAN BU ILDING 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Dr. C. F. .artJ.l1 
~ct:ng ~rincip~l, 
·~Gill UnlversJ.~y, 

~ovember 7, 1~28 

~ntrea~, Prov. of uebec, 
CL.nnJa 

I vault to tll&nk you fur your letter 
of tne second instant , Inciofnng c. blc...,nk c<:..rd of invl.t
L.tlon to the ceremonia~s to be neld at the Cathollc Ln~v
ersIty of this city, on Jednesday, ovember fourteenth. 

I apprecIate your kIndness 1D sendlng 
[.. c'rd to rI!e, !n order tn&t .L rlight, 1n some way, repres
ent ~y .1 & ~ater on tr.1S occasion . 

1 hL.ve filled ou~ the cL.rd, and have 
returned It to the DeLn of the Catholic nlvers1ty, and 
surely expect to be present ~t the ceremoni"ls. .L wl1 
~rite to you after the event, so that you may have a re
cord of the e7ent. 

Again thanking you for your courtesy , 
1 am, 

CHL.fl~ 



• 

9th ovember, 1928. 

r. Colin R. Living3~one, 
Amerlc n u1lding) 

ashlngton, D.C. 

De r Dr. Livlngstono, 

I o delight d to roe iv y our d 

let~er and to know ho delightfully ell 0 r pi ns will 

tit in ith th car on T at the Oatholic Un1ver ity. 

It as v ry nice of you to offer to ita 

nd t 11 me h t GO on t nd -e hall d lighted to 

h ar. 

ery cordially y ur , 

Acting Princip 1. 



~e a:nt~tllic ltnihensif!! of ~\uuritn 

lling1rUuJton, D. Q!. 

:lovember 7, 1928. 

Er. Colin H. livingstone, 

1249 I~enyon Street, :1 .1,1., 

Dear. r. Livincstone: 

We are much nle~sed tr~~t you are cOming to represent 

,~cGill Uni versi ty on the occasion of tile Inaugura.tion of Monsignor 

RYf1.n on 30vember 14th. Delegates of Universities, Colleges and 

Learned S:)cieties will meet at the John K. _"ullen Library on tr..e 

Univer3ity campus at 3.20 p. m. , end ~ove in procession to the 

Gyrr.ne.s i 1......'11. 

Yours very 



, 
COLlN' H. LIVINGSTONE 

AMERICAN BUI L DING 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

November 19, 1928 

Mr. C. F. Martin, Acting Principal 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Q,uebec'~1 Canada. 

My Dear Doctor Martin: 

On the afternoon of the 14th 1 comolied 
with the request of the University and attende~ the 
ceremonies of the installation by Doctor Ryan, as 
director for the Catholic University of Washington, 
D.C. This event was one conspicuous in the college 
history of the city in that, it was attended by 
many thousands of people, a large number of whom 
came from a dlstance. 

There 1ere pres ent on this occasion 
four cardinals , eiglt1 bishops and a very large number 
of catholic clergyrr iY. The repre3entatives of col
leges, 1 think, num~ered about two hundred . They were 
given a very prominent place and were the first to 
march into the auditorium where the ceremonies of the 
installation vlere he~d ; altogether, it VIas a very unique 
affair. and I thank you for nominating me to represent 
thE; lJn:iver ... ,j:tY:m this occasion. 

I am enclosing herev/i th clippings from 
the newspapers v/hich perhaps "/ill be of interest to 
you. 



• 

21st 0 ember, 1928. 

Co~in R. Li ing ton, q.,B.A. 
Am rlc n aild1ng, 

a. hington, D.C. 

De r r. Llvlngstone, 

hank you 0 much or your court y 

in 1 ttlng us hear all about the cer "Ay t the 

inst 11 tion of Doctor Ryan at the C tho1ic Unlver-

sity of a hi ton, an for sendi g tho intereetin 

clippings. e shall be glad to dd th o our 

rchiv • 

ith ren d thank nd 11 kind 

r rds, b lie 

ry cordia l~ your , 

t1~ 
Act! Pr1 cip 1. 



ovember 10th, 1928. 

The Secretary, 
The Catholic Un~versity of America, 
ashlngton. D. C. 

Doar Slr:-

On behal~ of the Governors of 
cGill UniversIty I have the honour to ackno ledge 

the ve~y kind invitation of the Trustees and . 
F-cultles of tho O~tholle Unlversit of America 
to e represent d at the Inaugur tlon of Jamas 
B. Ryan, S.T.D.,Ph.D •• ~s Rector of the UnIveraIt • 

1 am pleased to In!o~m you thst 
Golin H. Llvlngstone.Es~ •• a dlGti~gu18hed 
cradu te of feGI!1 University. rill ttend the 
cere~on1es on ove ber l?th 0 that repr sentatlve. 

~lth Ind regard , 
Yours Ince~ely. 

ictlng Principal. 



ng. 

Do r r. Livi gato :-

Ruo tng 
tn our Al t r, in th ~b 
Curri 1 am taking th lib rt 

G yo r h lp in th followln 
r c ived fro tb ru t 
C tholio Uni r 'ty of 
in it tion to nu 
th in uguration of Ja es 

Rector of the ·ni 
plne on 
bold to 
repr ent Uni eX" 

o e r 2nd, 19'8. 

o 
e:l.D.,Ph.D., 

r IIlOl11 takes 
I am ma iug 

for you to 
unotion. 

As the time 1 short I m 
enolo lng a card, hleh, in the event o£ your being 
in a position to accede to my requ t, 1 ould ask 
you to be good enough to fill out nd forward to 
the S cretary of the Committee on Inauguration. 

Thanking you in antioipation, 
I am, 

Cordially your , 

ActIng Principal. 
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PURDUE UNIVERSITY 
LA FAYETTE,INDIANA 

THE PRESIDENTS OFFICE 

January 26 , 1929 

My dear President Currie : 

,llien rurdue 0niversity m~rked its Seoi-

Centf'nnial, l.cGill University generously sent a 

representative to th~ cxerc.i.ses. I aM, the::-efore, 

happ'y to 3end you a copy 0: the vemi- Centennial 

"Addresses ond J:(eco::-ds" , 'l'.ich has just been :pu.blLheci . 

'this is [, com D..11~on volume to ' .......... \. ~e Cniv,-i'.;ity: 

Ii ifty Years of : rogre~s", So co~y of ':nich has alre d.y 

been ser~t you. 

r es ident Ar thur ',' . Currie 
l':cGill Dni'Versi ty 
,,-orl.tree.l , Ontario , Clillada 
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Uy dear Sirs, 

New York, N. Y. 
JUne Tenth 
1 929 

The American Society of Mechanical En
gineers will celebrate its Fiftieth Anniverse~y in APril 1930. 

The principal event will be a convocation in the 
City of Washington starting on April seventh. This will be 
preceded by a reception to the delegates ~t the home of the So
ciety in New York City on April fifth, ~ to pageant depicting 
the first meting of the Society at Stevens Institute, Hoboken, 
New Jersey, on April SiXtil. SUbse~uent to these events, one 
or m:>re tours covering important engineering centers of the 
United states will be open to the delegates QJld. guests of the 
Society. 

On behalf of the Council end. nembership, we take 
pleasure in tranami tting an invitation to appoint two official 
delegates to I;I.ssist us in the observances of the occasion. 

At a. later date a more complete program will be 
sent 30u and. at that time we will also ask you to transmit to us 
the names ~ ~resses of ~ur delegates. 

1!cG111 UniverSity, 
Hontreal, Juebec, 

r·~I~ 
~-~ tfhU 

I rlet :A.y, 



FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE 

O~PIC;E O~ THE DEAl'! 

MCGILL UNIVERS!TY 
MONTREAL 

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.H.G. ,K.C .B., 

Principal ~ 
1I!cGill University. 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

June 25th,1929. 

Nith regard to the invitation of 

the ~ merican Society of lIechanical Engineers to send 

two delegates to the ce:ebration of its Fiftieth 

Anniversary, I should be rather inclined to await more 

definite information regarding the programme of the 

celebration before designating delegates. I note that 

the names of the delegates ill not be required by the 

Society until a more complete programme is arranged . 

It will be a fairly expen sive 

matter to send delegates, and if the affair is only 

glorified advertising, I think it would hardly be worth 

while . If, on the other hand, the programme is of 

professional interest it would be quite another matter. 

In that case, I think that rofessor l1cKergow and 

Professor Roberts, the latter of whom is a member of 

the Society, would be the most suitable delegates. 

Yours very truly, 

Encl . 
/~,~r!~ 

Dean . 



June 29th, 1929. 

The Seoretary, 
merioan Sooiety of ~eohanloal Engineering, 

29 est 39th Street, 
Ne York City_ 

Dear Sir:-

Thank you very muoh tor the 
invitation extended to ~oGl11 University to be 
represented by two delegates at the oelebration 
of the Fiftieth Anniversary of your Society, to 
be held in the City of Washington in April 1930. 

We are favourably disposed 
towards the appointment of these delegates. but 
would first like to see the programme for the 
occasion. 

Yours faithfully, 

Prino Ipal. 



· , 
.. t 0/p-~/ . ~p . /,/J // / /? . / ? ~0 • 

~~~~aY/dl J£JtJ{~~/~/(O P~£'/lrl /#£0 , V1?tHU411 

29yt;t~7ru?1d!4~tJf~~/ 

CABLE ADDRESS : DYNAMIC,NEW YORK 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION 

MEMBER. AMERIC ... N ENGINEERING COUNCIL , 
AMERICAN STANDARDS ASSOCIATION 

December 31, 1929 

Sir Arthur • Ourrie, Principal, 
McGill University, 
~ontreal, ~uebec, 

Canada.. 

:!Jy dear Sir Arthur, 

An invitation has been extended to your or
ganization to send two official delegates to participate in the 
celebration of the 'Fiftieth Anniversary of The ~~erican Society 
of ?,1e chan i cal Engi nee r s • 

e now send you two copies of our Tentative 
Program to inform you of the character and of the scope of the 
Celebration. 

till you not transmit to us at an early date 
the names of your selected representatives? He vdll fo~vard a 
letter and a copy of the Tentative Progr~~ to each delegate. 

Will you not also tran~it to us, from time 
to time, the names of any of your members or associates who may 
be in the vicinity of Hew York or {ashington during April 5 to 
9, 1930, and who may be interested in the Celebration? The 
Society would be delighted to extend to them a personal invita
tion in addition to the general invitation in our letter of 
transmittal of the Society's invitation to your institution. 

Your delegates and members of 
tion are cordially invited to participate in the 
versary Tour outlined in our Tentative Program. 
ly appreciate an early tentative reservation for 
this tour from those desiring to participate. 

Yours truly 

Acting Secretary 

your organiza
i ftieth Anni-

11e would great
all or part of 



McGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL 

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

January 6th,1930. 

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C .H.G. ,K.C .B. , 

Principal. 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

With regard to the 

invitation of the American Society of ~echanical 

Engineers contained in the letter which I am 

returning herewith, I think that we should be 

represented at the celebration of their 50th Anni- ~ 

versary. The Society is a very important one. 

My suggestion is that 

we send one representative of the staff and one 

graduate resident in New York. Professor McKergow 

would seem to be the appropriate representative of 

the Faculty, and his colleague might perhaps be 

F.T.R. Bacon, 18 East 41st street, New York. 

Mr . Bacon is a graduate 

in Mechanical Engineering of the year 1898 . He is v 
President of the New York Branoh of the McGill Graduates 

P SOCiety , and I think he would make a thoroughly desirable 

representative. 

~ ~~ yoUrs/aithfu~~ 

~~ ~/~'J' /~, D~ 



7th Janu r,yt 1930. 

eX re<> • 
hnn1 nl n:ino ring. 

D a Prot reO't 

nt tiv 
of on. th 

of tho 
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Y ur f 1 hfully, 

Prln 1 .. 2.1 .. 
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F . T . H. BACON 
EIGHTEEN EAST FORTY-F I RST STREE T 

NEW YORK 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, Prinoipal, 
MoGill University, 
Montreal, Can. 

My dear Sir Arthur Currie: 

JanuarJ 13, 1930. 

I shall be glad to aot as a representa.tive 
of the University at the ooming Fiftieth Anniversary 
Celebration of the American Sooiety of Mechanioal En
gineers. 

I feel highly honored at being; entrusted 
with this mission, and at your thought ot me in this 
oonneotion. 

I assume that the necessary oreden~~a~s 
~llbe sent to me in due o our se • .. 

•• 
/ ... -

Yours sinoerely, 

FTHB. 

IT PAYS TO ANALYZE 



D r r. vi. 
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• 

for r 

7th J nu ry. 1930 

ot "e ha le 1 ~nQlno re. 
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yo hat 
r ity 
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?th nu. ry 1930 

D _~ H. '. ·acY y. 
Faculty of Ap 11 Sel n • 

D at' D n • K 

of' ~ 

..... lng 

on to 
York to 

1v r t·y 
i 1 . 

• 

J? rov of your 
Prote cK reo 

.of th 
the n Soc1 ty 

• 

. Your f 1 hfu 1Y9 

Prlnclp 1 



0/y- r-~/ . ~// . ) / / /? . IJ~ . 
~fi' J:n/U'J'ff'dl'l , ff/tY f?fj' ¥ I fe-l'¥lml ~£r~ '/ (01/:7~ /It'P/"J 

29/1»; JZrfy -/1~/14: /j.p+,((" /' Lv:' :!£// 

CABLE ADDRESS DYNAMIC.NEW YORK 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION 

.... e .,.. .... ir Currie: 

MEMBER. AMER ICAN ENG INEER ING COUNCIL . 
AMERICAN STANDARDS ASSOCIATION 

Tt.. "1 'r'J le, 1': ~o 

,e ~ ~ ~cased i ~eed to ree :ve your l~ttc~ o~ 
Jc.n'lary 7t' . vi&i.~" us tl1 q t rofesElor • I"e .... "r .... o:/ 
::.nd :'r . F . ':.. . II . :acon have bQE:."1 ~~)!lo':'nt d delt.:ates to 
repre5 nt teI:cGi:l ~"niv rSity c.~ our' L't · et _"- rivc..::'sary 
) 1 ?rftion reyt p~il • 

.. e are ;Jlcci : ' ir r.a: s on th list of of"':'cicl 
delegates . 

Vcurs v ry trul " 

....,ir .lU'tl ur i . . J ~rie , Prir.cipal , 
! cGi:l UniversitJ , 

• :ont real , ,&nad.a . 



• /tz;~~IZ~~ r/~~II«:a/(;5;Pf/l/,f/J 
2.9yt;;;~rfy/n~dr;g~~C/;II';/':t£,-// 

CAB LE .... DDRESS. DYNAMIC,NEW YORK 
TELEPHONE CONNECT ION 

Sir Arthur Y. Currie, Principal, 
Mc Gill University, 
Montreal, ~uebec, 
Canada 

Dear Sir, 

MEMBER. AMERICAN ENGINEERING COUNCIL, 
AMERICAN STANDARDS ASSOCIATION 

February 5, 195) 

The Fiftieth Anniversary Celebration -
to be hel d Apr il 5 to 9 in New York, Hobokcn and fashington
will be an event of international significance interpreting 
the social and economic influence of engineering on civiliza
tion. 

Your institution has greatly pleased us 
by the appointment of Ofl'icial delegates, and this Society 
wishes to express its deep appreciation of the honor you con
fer on us. 

We are send:ng the Preliminary Program with 
blanks for advance registration direct to each of your delegates 
and wc v/ould appreciate havin, you make certain that they are 
received . Two co~ies are enclosed for your files and a6.ditional 
copies are beillJ mailed you separately for other members and 
friends who may care to attend the celebration. 

'!hese reservation blapJ::s, or letters giving 
the same information , should be returned promptly in order that 
wc may provide for the comfort of those VTho will attend. 

As an aid in formulati~ our printed material, 
we are requesting each institution t..l furnish us proI!lptly with 
photOGraphs an~ brief biographical sketches of their official 
delegates who reside abroad. If you cannot provide them from 
your files, please assist us by asking these delegates to send 
them to us directly at the earliest date possible. 



• '. 
THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 

Sir : 

TWENTY- NINE WEST THIRTY-NINTH STREET 

NEW YORK 

Yay thirteenth , 
1 9 3 O. 

On be~alf of tre Council ~d the nembership of The 
J:.:rnerican Society of l~echanical Enf':ineers , TIe wish to express 
our sincere appreciation for your creetinos on the occasion 
of our Fiftieth Anniversary Celebratio~ . 

The participation of engineering societies and 
educational institutions th~ou"~out the orld las ~ost 
pratifying feature of the celebration. 

Thiru~in~ you may be interested in h vinp the Official 
Program, -e lre sendillf" you a copy with the .April issue of 
~echanical ~gineerin~ - our l~~iversarJ number - qnd a reprint 
from the L~ay issue ~ivin~ an account of the cel ebration . 

Sir Arthur 'I. . Currie , Principal , 
McGill University, 
Eontreal, Quebec , Canada . 



THE 

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY 

OF 

THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 

WILL BE CELEBRATED IN THE 

CITY OF WASHINGTON 

APRIL SEVENTH, EIGHTH AND NINTH 

1930 

THE PRESIDENT AND COUNCIL EXTEND TO YOU A 

CORDIAL INVITATION TO BE REPRESENTED BY TWO 

DELEGATES AT THE SESSIONS OF THE CONVOCATION 
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<Clllmttbia: Q.Wll£t5ttV 
in1lltQ:itp~tfuttJ!!m:k. ~ 

PRES DENT'S ROOM 

August 29, lS29 

veneral ~iT Arthur Currie, PrinGipal 
rc~i~l Uliiversity 

.ontreal, Quebec, Cer.p c8 

T'I.. •• 1 ... ~ f T~' , Cl' +-'1--'le crl~lnp Cl,'" r 'T 0 1\.1~: 8 0 .. e (' ln vue 

Province of re v Yo!'k, now CO:'un.oia t.:'n:versi "'y in the 

city of ~ew York, pasBed the serls on October 51, 17~4. 

Tr.p one h:I1dre(.. c..nu seventy-fif'un anr.iverscry of tllis 

eve,nt \'/i 11 '-' ") ce1ebrc..t ee :i tn Deco.niT:· cere .10nia1 from 

0-:: toaer 2) to 31 next . A ;enerc: 1 ou tl ir.e of t.1P r ro-

c;r8.m o. tIJe p:..lblic eYE~Tcispp on t.li.S occ;:,si'1n is scnt 

to you under this S~T.e cov~r . 

We snould de"'." it an hor.~r to recei VP C'lnon.; our 

e;UeE'tE at ttle "ime of this ce:J..ebration t . .r ::>resiaents 

of the ~embers of tte Associetiun of Americen ~niver-

sities . 

"'e gre~ tly hope the: t y")u d r y fin 1 it ~os8ible and 

convenient to ~e present Pt uLat Ji~e en~ thpt Vp may 

hcve the pleasur p of opin~ so advised . 

With hi,J'h re>Y2rc. , I hr-ve the 1. ~o oe 

Faitnfully 



President ~icholas urray Butler, 
Columbia University, 
Ne York City. 

Dear President Butler:-

September 16th, 1929. 

I ackno ledge Ith many thanks 
the invitation contained in your letter o~ August 29th 
to be present on the occasion ot the oe1ebration of 
the one hundred and s8venty-~itth anniversary ot the 
granting of a charter to King's College in th Province 
ot New York, on October 31st,1754. 

On beha1t ot cGi~l University 
I accept with pleasure and Shall look tor ard to 
attending some part ot the week's oeremonies. 

ith all good wishes, I am, 

Yours faithfully, 



McG ILL U.NIVERSITY LIBRARY 
./ REDPATH LIBRARY - MEDICAL LIBRARY· BIBLIOTHECA OSLERIANA - LAW LIBRARY 

ROYAL VICTORIA COLLEGE LIBRARY . BLACKADER LIBRARY OF ARCHITECTURE 
EMMA SHEARER WOOD LIBRARY OF ORNITHOLOGY - BLACKER LIBRARY OF ZOOLOGY 

BAILLIE LIBRARY OF CHEMISTRY - THE GEST CHINESE RESEARCH LIBRARY 
TRAVELING LIBRARY DEPARTMENT • LIBRARY SCHOOL 

GEllRAItD It. LOMEIt, M .A., PR.D., 
LBIUal.loK 

MONTREAL 

November 15, 1929 

Sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal, 
~cGill University . 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

I have to report that, in accordance Hi t_~ 
your instrLlctions, I attended the l75th. Anniversary 
Celebration of Columbia University and presented t'te 
official greet i ngs of EcGill University . 

I enclose for your information the following : 

Official Progr am. 
Convocation Program. 
Catalogue of Portraits. 
Hew York Times Report of Convocation. 
New York Tines Renort of Dinner . 
Hew Columbia Professorships. 

I was asl:ed uarticularly by Dr . Suzzallo, 
formerly Presic.ent of the Uni versi ty of Washington, to 
convey to you his kindest regards . 

I have sent to the Bursar's Office a memorandum 
of necessary exnenses . 

I am , 

L/F 
Enc • 

.ADDRESS REPLY TO 

Trnst i ne; that this will meet with your al)Uroval, 

Faithfully your s, 

University Librarian. 



The One Hundred and 

Seventy-jifth vinniversary of 
Columbia University 

in the City of J'(ew rork 



~ttobet 25· 
j}obembet S 

)J 

• , 

~rogram 

~ 

~xbibition5 

The Anniversary Celebration will begin at 2 p.m., October 25, 
with the formal opening of the Exhibitions, which continue 
until November 8. 

(A) HISTORICAL EXHIBITIONS 

I 

COLUMBIANA EXHIBITION, illustrating the history of 
the University. Avery Library* 

II 

EXHIBITION illustrating the career ofJohn Jay, 1764. John 
Jay Hall (Lounge) 

III 

EXHIBITION illustrating the career of Alexander Hamilton, 
1777. Hamilton Hall (College Study) 

IV 

EXHIBITIONillustrating the career of Robert R. Livingston, 
1765. Livingston Hall (Lobby) 

V 

EXHIBITION illustrating the careers of Samuel Johnson, 
S.T.D., First President of King's College (17 54-176 5) and 
William Samuel Johnson, LL.D., First President of Colum
bia College (17 8 7- I 800). J ohnson Hall (Lounge) 

VI 

EXHIBITION illustrating the career of John Stevens, 1768, 
and other Engineers trained at Columbia University. Engi
neering Building (Library) 

VII 

". EXHIBITION illustrating the development of education for 
Women within Columbia University. Barnard Hall 

*.A ttention iJ called to the simultaneous exhibition at the 
New York Public Library of New York ill 1754-



(B) SPECIAL EXHIBITIONS 

EXHIBITION illustrating the development of the study of 
Italian literature at Columbia University and elsewhere. Cas a 

I taliana. • Exhibition of German literature before 1860, 

from the Columbia University Library. Deutsches Haus. 

• Exhibition of French literature before 1860. Maison 

Fran~aise . • Exhibition of Spanish literature before 1860. 

The Library . .. Exhibition of Japanese literature. The 
Library 

(c) DEPARTMENTAL EXHIBITIONS 

In the variouJ branch librariu, etc. etc. 

~ 
LE CTURE: "The Development of American Interest in 

Italian Culture," by Professor Harry Morgan Ayres. Casa 
Italiana. Open to members of the University, members of 
the Institute of Arts and Sciences and others who procure 
cards from the Director of the Casa Italiana 

€ 
SPECIAL RELIGIOUS EXERCISES: Sermon by Chap

lain Raymond C. Knox, "The Religious Tradition of Colum
bia University." St. Paul's Chapel 

:m 
PRESIDENT BUTLER will formally receive portraits of 

Graduates and Officers (about thirty-five in number) pre
sented to the University in connection with the Celebration. 
The Library. The paintings will remain on exhibition until 
November 8 

~ 
LECTURE: "History," by Professor Carlton J. H. Hayes, 

President Butler presiding. McMillin Academic Theatre. 
This is the first of eighteen public lectures arranged in con
nection with the Celebration and entitled "A Quarter-Century 
of Learning," to be held, except for the first and the last, at 
4.30 p. m. on Thursdays. Admission without ticket. Prog
ress in the arts and sciences throughout the world will be 
traced by: Professors Hayes, Woodworth, W. C. Mitchell, 
Darrach, F. G. Moore, E. B. Wilson, A. H. Thorndike, Y. B. 
Smith, Sherman, McBain, Russell, Hawkes, Boring, MacIver, 
Pegram, Berkey, General Parsons, and President Butler 

~ctober 25 
8.15 p.m. 

®ctobtr 27 
4p.m. 

$ctober 28 
5 p.m. 

8.15 p.m. 

$ct.,1929· 
,marcb, 1930 



~dobtr 29 
1.10 p.m. 

4·7 p.m. 

S.15 p.m. 

~(tobtr 30 
12.30 p.ln. 

---

4.00 p.m. 

7.30 p.m. 

~dobtr 31 
2.00 p.m. 

LECTURE: "The Story of Columbia College," by Professor 
Dixon Ryan Fox. McMillin Academic Theatre. Admission 
without ticket 

RECEPTION to Trustees, Faculties and Guests of the Uni
versity. President's House. By invitation 

Jil 
INTERNATIONAL NIGHT. A program presented by 

students of various nationalities. Also a short lecture by 
Professor W. Cabell Greet on "The English Language as 
Spoken at Columbia University," illustrated by sound re
cords. International House 

3J 

SCHOOL AND DEPARTMENTAL LUNCHEONS in 
the various dining halls of the University, open to Faculty, 
Students, Alumni, and Visitors. Tickets by subscription to 
the Alumni Federation 

~ 
Wnibtr~itp ~~~tmblp 

ADDRESS by Professor Frederick]. E. Woodbridge 
Ode by Professor Irwin Edman. Music by the University 

Orchestra. Gymnasium. Tickets will be distributed to the 
University Community, Alumni and Guests on application 

it 
~lumni !linntr 

ADDRESSES by President Butler and others. The Hotel 
Pennsylvania. Tickets by subscription to the Alumni Fede
ration 

I. 
Wnibtr~itp QI:onbocation 

ACADEMIC PROCESSION-SHORT ADDRESSES
CONFERRING OF HONORAR Y DEGREES. South 
Court and South Field. In case of rain the exercises will 
be held in the Gymnasium with supplementary meetings 
in other auditoriums. Tickets will be distributed to the 
University Community, Alumni and Guests on application 
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PROGRAM OF THE CONVOCATION 
South Court and South Field 

I 

MUSIC 
College and Popular Airs . Columbia University Band 

II 

MUSIC 
March from Tannhauser . Wagner 

Seventy-first Regiment Band 

THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION 

CHIEF MARSHAL 

The flag of the United States 
The flags of the State of New York, of the City of New York, and of Columbia University 

Section A 
ST. STEPHEN'S COLLEGE, founded 'in 1860, 

united with Columbia University in 1928. The 
mace of the college. Representatives of the students 
and alumni with the teaching staff and the trustees 
of the college. 

THE SCHOOL OF LIBRARY SERVICE, founded at 
Columbia College in 1887, removed to the State 
Library in 1889, returned to the University in 1926, 
in consolidation with the Library School of the New 
York Public Library, organized in 191 I. Repre
sentatives of the students and alumni with the 
teaching staff of the school. 

THE SCHOOL OF OPTOMETRY, organized as a 
course in 19 10, degree of B.S. authorized in 1926. 
Representatives of the students and former students 
with the teaching staff. 

THE SCHOOL OF DENTAL AND ORAL SURGERY, 
founded in 19 I 6 as the School of Dentistry; merged 
in 1923 with the College of Dental and Oral 
Surgery of New York, organized in 1905. Repre
sentatives of the students and alumni with the 
teaching staff of the school. 

THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS, founded in 19 16. 
Representatives of the students and alumni with the 
teaching staff and representatives of the advisory 
committee of the school. 

THE SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE, established as 
a department in the School of Mines in 188 I, con
tinuing as a school under the Faculty of Applied 
Science in 1896, with Music under a separate divis
ion of Fine Arts in 1902, a school in 19 14. Repre
sentatives of students and alumni with the teaching 
staff and representatives of the board of visitors of 
the school. 

THE SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM, founded in 1912. 
Representatives of the students and alumni with 
the teaching staff and representatives of the advisory 
board of the school. 

THE COLLEGE OF PHARMACY, founded in 1829, 
united with Columbia University in 1904. Repre
sentatives of the students and alumni with the teach
ing staff and the trustees of the college. 

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION, established in 1903. 
Representatives of Seth Low Junior College with 
the teaching staff of the college. The teaching staff 
of University Extension. 

TEACHERS COLLEGE, founded in 1889, united 
with Columbia University in 1898. Representatives 
of the students and alumni with the teaching staff 
and trustees of the school. 

THE GRADUATE FACULTIES: The School of 
Political Science founded in 1880, the Faculty of 
Philosophy in 1890, the Faculty of Pure Science in 
1892, all joined as the Graduate Faculties in 1909. 
Representatives of the students and alumni with the 
teaching staff. 

BARNARD COLLEGE, founded as a collegiate 
course for women in 1883, incorporated, and named 
in 1889. Flag. Representatives of the students and 
alumni with the teaching staff and trustees of the 
college. 

THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING, founded as the 
School of Mines under Columbia College in 1863, 
with its allied School of Chemistry, School of En
gineering and School of Architecture all under the 
Faculty of Applied Science in 1896, named 
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School of Engineering in 1929. Representatives of 
the students. United States Naval Officers studying 
in residence. Representatives of the alumni with 
the teaching staff of the school. 

THE SCHOOL OF LAW, established as a depart
ment in 1793, reestablished as a school in 1858. 
Representatives of the students and alumni with the 
teaching staff of the school. 

THE COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS, 
established as a department in 1767, merged with 
the College of Physicians and Surgeons (founded 
in 1807) in 18 II, which became the Medical De
partment of Columbia College in 1860 and an in-

March of the Priests from Athalie 

tegral pa,( of the University in 1891. Representa
tives of the students and alumni with the teaching 
staff of the school. 

COLUMBIA COLLEGE, founded as King's College 
in 1754, reestablished as the nucleus of the Univer
sity of the State of New York in 1784, incorporated 
separately as Columbia College in 1787. Flag. 
Representatives of the students. Escort of veteran 
employees of the University. The Early Eighties 
Band. The Forty-niners, the Society of Older Grad
uates, the Society of the Early Eighties and other 
representatives of the alumni, with association ban
ners. The teaching staff of the college. 

Mendelssohn 

Section B 

THE DENOMINATIONAL AND SPECIAL CHAPLAINS AT COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 

THE FACULTY OF UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE CLERGY 

Arrangement in inverse order of the permanent organization of public worship within the terri
tory now embraced within the United States 

Since 1754 
Church of Christ Scientist 

Evangelical, Swedenborgian, Disciples of Christ 
Unitarian, United Presbyterian, Universalist, Methodist Episcopal 

Before 1754 
Lutheran (J 742), Moravian (1735), Presbyterian (1699), French Protestant Episcopal (1687), 

Friends (1680), Hebrew (1654), Baptist (1637), Reformed Church of America (1626) 
Congregational (1620), Protestant Episcopal (1607), Roman Catholic (1565) 

VISITING PROFESSORS FROM FOREIGN UNIVERSITIES AT COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 

THE ADVISER TO FOREIGN STUDENTS, THE DIRECTOR OF INTERNATIONAL HOUSE, THE 

DIRECTOR OF THE INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE, AND THE DIRECTOR 

OF THE INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION 

REPRESENTATIVES OF UNIVERSITY LEARNING IN OTHER COUNTRIES 

ESCORTED BY STUDENTS OF VARIOUS NATIONALITIES 

CHINA 
Mr. Y.C. Mei 

DOMINION OF CANADA 
Sir Robert Falconer 

THE NETHERLANDS 
Professor Adriaan Jacob Barnouw 

MEXICO 
Dr. Salvador Mendoza 
Dr. Pablo Campos Ortiz 

BELGIUM 
Professor Albert van Hecke 

GERMANY 

Dr. Fritz Drevermann 

SPAIN 
Dr. Angel del RIO 

GREAT BRITAIN 

Professor Alfred North Whitehead 

FRANCE 

M. Petit-Dutaillis 

ITALY 

Professor Vittorio D. Macchioro 
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THE W .NDIDATES FOR HONORARY DEGREES 

REPRESENTATIVES OF LEARNED SOCIETIES, MUSEUMS, AND ASSOCIATIONS 

MODERN LANGUAGE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 

Professor Carleton Brown, Secretary 

AMERICAN PHILOSOPHICAL ASSOCIATION 

Professor Morris R. Cohen, President 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE OF AMERICA 

Professor Ralph Van Deman Magoffin, President 

Mr. Rollin H. Tanner, General Secretary 

MEDIAEVAL ACADEMY OF AMERICA 

Mr. John Matthews Manly, President 

AMERICAN ORIENTAL SOCIETY 

Mr. Charles J. Ogden, Corresponding Secretary 

NEW YORK GENEALOGICAL AND BIOGRAPHICAL 

SOCIETY 

Mr. Edward Dean Adams, Vice-President 

NEW YORK STATE HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION 

Mr. Frederick B. Richards, Secretary 

THE BROOKLYN MUSEUM 

Mr. WiIIiam Henry Fox, Director 

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART 

Mr. Edward Robinson, Director 

NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY 

Mr. Edwin H. Anderson, Director 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF THE STATE 

OF NEW YORK 

Mr. William F. Collins 

AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION 

Professor James Harvey Robinson, President 

AMERICAN ECONOMIC ASSOCIATION 

Professor E. R. A. Seligman, Former President 
Professor Frank A. Fetter 

NEW YORK HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

Mr. Alexander J. Wall, Librarian 

HISTORY OF SCIENCE SOCIETY 

Professor David Eugene Smith 

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 

Professor Edwin B. Wilson, President 

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY 

Mr. George H. Sherwood, Director 

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF SAFETY 

Mr. Arthur Williams, President 
Mr. A. A. Hopkins, Director 

AMERICAN NUMISMATIC SOCIETY 

Mr. Edward T. Newell, President 

MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK 

Mr. Willis H. Booth, President 

REPRESENTATIVES OF UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES 

CA) REPRESENTATIVE INSTITUTIONS OF THE METROPOLITAN DISTRICT 

HUNTER COLLEGE (1870) FORDHAM UNIVERSITY (1841) 
President James M. Kieran Dean Charles J. Deane 

STEVENS INSTITUTE (1870) NEW YORK UNIVERSITY (1831) 
President Harvey N. Davis 

COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK (1847) 
President Frederick B. Robinson 

Vice-Chancellor William H. Nichols 

CB) REPRESENTATIVES OF INSTITUTIONS OF SPECIALIZED LEARNING IN NEW YORK 

JEWISH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY OF AMERICA MAXWELL TRAINING SCHOOL FOR TEACHERS 

President Cyrus Adler Mr. Frederick L. Holtz, Principal 

UNIVERSITY AND BELLE VUE HOSPITAL 

MEDICAL COLLEGE 

Dean Samuel A. Brown 

NEW YORK HOMEOPATHIC MEDICAL 

COLLEGE AND FLOWER HOSPITAL 

Dean Claude A. Burrett 

COOPER UNION 

President R. Fulton Cutting 

NEW YORK TRAINING SCHOOL FOR TEACHERS 

Mr. Hugo Newman, Principal 
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BROOKLYN LAw SCHOOL, ST. LAWRENCE 

UNIVERSITY 

Dean WiIIiam P. Richardson 

CORN ELL UNIVERSITY MEDICAL COLLEGE 

Dean G. Canby Robinson 

GENERAL THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

Professor Charles N. Shepard 



(C) REPRESENTATIVE EASTERN INSTITUTIONS (F~l: _'iDED BEFORE 1800) 

UNION COLLEGE (1795) FRANKLIN AND MARSH ALL (17 87) 
President Frank P. Day Dean Howard R. Omwake 

BOWDOIN COLLEGE (1794) 
President Kenneth C. M. Sills 

WILLIAMS COLLEGE (1793) 
President Harry A. Garfield 

UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT (1791) 
Mr. Merton Covey Robins, of the Class of '98 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY (1789) 
President W. Coleman Nevils 

UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH (1787) 
Dean J. Steele Gow 

DICKINSON COLLEGE (1783) 
President Mervin G. Filler 

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE (1769) 
Professor Charles D. Hazen, of the Class of '89 

RUTGERS UNIVERSITY (1766 ) 
President John M. Thomas 

(D) OTHER INSTITUTIONS REPRESENTED ON THE COLLEGE ENTRANCE EXAMINATION BOARD 

WHEATON COLLEGE (1912) MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
President John Edgar Park (186 I) 

ADELPHI COLLEGE ( 1896) Dean Harry Manley Goodwin 

President Frank D. Blodgett V ASSAR (186 I) 

BRYN MAWR (t 885) President Henry Noble MacCracken 

President Marion E. Park TuFTS COLLEGE (1852) 

GOUCHER COLLEGE (1885) 
Acting President Hans Froelicher 

CASE SCHOOL OF ApPLIED SCIENCE (1880) 
Professor Percy Hodge 

RADCLIFFE COLLEGE (1879) 
President Ada L. Comstock 

WELLESLEY (1875) 
President Ellen F. Pendleton 

SMITH (1871) 
President William Allan Neilson 

WELLS COLLEGE (1868) 
President Kerr D. MacmilIan 

SWARTH MORE COLLEGE (1864) 
President Frank Aydelotte 

Mr. Charles Neal Barney, of the Class of '95 

MOUNT HOLYOKE (1837) 
President Mary E. Woolley 

HAVERFORD COLLEGE (1833) 
Mr. Alfred Busselle 

W ESLEY AN UNIVERSITY (183 I ) 
President J ames L. McConaughy 

WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY (1826) 
President Robert E. Vinson 

TRINITY COLLEGE (1823) 
President Remsen Brinckerhoff Ogilby 

AMHERST COLLEGE (182 I ) 
President Arthur C. Pease 

HAMILTON COLLEGE (18 I 2 ) 

President Frederick C. Ferry 

(E) MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES 

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO (1892) UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA ( 1870) 
Professor Otis M. Caldwell, of the Class of '94 Dean Roscoe Pound, of the Class of '88 

CLARK UNIVERSITY (1889) UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA (1868) 
President Wall ace W. Atwood Vice-President WaIter M. Hart 

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF AMERICA (1887) 
Professor Roy J. Deferrari 

LELAND STANFORD UNIVERSITY ( 1885) 
Professor Ellwood Patterson Cubberley 

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY ( 1870 ) 

Former President William Oxley Thompson 
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JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY ( 1867) 
Professor Edwin Greenlaw 

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS ( 1867) 
Mr. Joseph Warren Spear 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY ( 1865) 
President Livingston Farrand 
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WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY (1853) 
Dean George O. James 

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY (1851) 

INDIANA UNIVERSITY (1820) 
Professor James Albert Woodburn 

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA (18 19) 
Professor James C. Bonbright, of the Class of '13 Judge John Bassett Moore, of the Class of '80 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA (185 I ) UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN (18 17 ) 
President Lotus D. Cofl'man Professor Aaron Franklin Shull 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN (1849) 
President Glenn Frank 

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA (1789) 
President Harry W. Chase 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA (1847) 
President Walter A. J essup 

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY (1746) 
Dean Augustus Trowbridge 

UNIVERSITY OF MISSO URI (1839) 
Mr. Harry Ubbard Kinyon, of the Class of ' I 2 

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA (1740) 
Dr. WilIiam Pepper, of the Class of '94 

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO (1827) YALE UNIVERSITY (170 I) 

President Sir Robert Falconer Provost Charles Seymour 

Mc GILL UNIVERSITY (182 I ) HAR V ARD UNIVERSITY (1636) 
General Sir Arthur Currie, Principal Mr. Henry James, of the Board of Overseers 

SPECIAL OFFICIAL REPRESENTATIVES: AMBASSADORS AND MINISTERS OF 

FOREIGN NATIONS, AND OTHERS 

THE CHAPLAIN 

THE UNIVERSITY ORATOR 

THE TRUSTEES OF COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 

THE CHAIRMAN OF THE TRUSTEES AND THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY 

III 

PRAYER 

The Reverend Caleb Rochford Stetson, S.T.D., LL.D. 

Rector of Trinity Parish, Trustee of the University 

Excerpt from New World Symphony 

IV 
MUSIC 

Seventy-first Regiment Band 

V 

ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE AWARD OF THE UNIVERSITY MEDAL 

TO ALUMNI OF FOREIGN BIRTH AND TRAINING WHO HAVE RETURNED TO 

IMPORTANT PUBLIC SERVICE IN THEIR NATIVE LANDS 
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The list of those who are to receive the award will be presented to the 

President of the University by 

WILLARD VINTON KING, A.B., 1889 

Trustee of the University 

AFRICA 

CHARLES TEMPLEMAN LORAM 
Ph.D.) 1918 

Department of Education, Pietermaritzburg, 
South Africa 

AUSTRALIA 

PERCIVAL RICHARD Co LE 
Ph.D.) 1907 

Vice-Principal of Sydney Teachers College 

ALFRED Ho RATIO MARTIN 
Ph.D.) 1922 

Professor of Psychology, Sydney University 

CANADA 

JOHN SEAMAN BATES 
Chem. E.) 1913; Ph.D.) 1914 

President of the Canadian Institute of Chemistry 

SAMUEL HENRY PRINCE 
Ph.D.) 1920 

Professor of Sociology, King's College, Halifax 

W ALTER ALEXANDER RIDDELL 
Ph.D.) 1916 

Dominion of Canada Official Adviser accredited to the 
League of Nations; Chairman Dominion Employ
ment Council 

PETER SANDIFORD 
Ph.D.) 1910 

Professor of Educational Psychology, University of 
Toronto 

CHILE 

LUIS ALFREDO TIRAPEGUI LEIVA 
Ph.D.) '924 

Head of Department of Education in National 
University of Santiago 

CHINA 

TA CHEN 
Ph.D.) 1923 

Professor of Sociology, Tsing Hua College, 
Peking 

YU-GWAN CH EN 
Ph.D.) 1922 

Chemist and Professor of Chemistry and recently 
President of Nanking University 

MON-LIN CHIANG 
Ph.D.) 1917 

Minister of Education, Nationalist Government, 
Nanking 

TE-PANG Hou 
Ph.D.) 1921 

Engineer 

SHIH Hu 
Ph.D.) 1927 

Dean of the Department of English Literat~re, 
Government University, Ti An Ming, Pekmg 

PING-WEN Kuo 
Ph.D.) 1914 

Director of China Institute in America; formerly 
President of Southeastern University of Nanking 

TIMOTHY TING-FANG LEW 
A.B.) 1914; Ph.D.) 1920 

Dean of Yenching University, Peking 

HERMAN CHAN-EN LIU 
Ph.D.) 1922 

President of Shanghai College 

FOSUN 
M.S.) 1917 

Minister of Communications in Chinese cabinet 

ANDREW YU-YUE Tsu 
Ph.D.) 1912 

Director of religious work, Peking Union Medical 
College 

CHENG-FU WANG 
A.M.) 1912 

Engineer 

CHUNG-YU WANG 

A.M., 1904 
Mining Engineer 

WEN-TSAO Wu 
Ph.D.) 1929 

Assistant Professor of Sociology, Yenching University, 
Peking 

HAWKLING LUGINE YEN 
Ph.D.) 1911 

Former President of Tsing Hua College; former 
Councillor of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs; 
Secretary of the Institute of Pacific Relations, 
Honolulu 

CHAI-LAN Yu 
Ph.D.) 1922 

Professor of Chemistry, University of Amoy 

SAMUEL SUNG YOUNG 
A.M.) 1905 

Chinese Consul-General to New York City 
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COLOMBIA 

CAMILO CLAUDIO REsTREPo 
E.M., 1887; C.E., 1889 

Governor of the State of Antioquia 

ENGLAND 

ROBERT LOYALTY CRU 
Ph.D., 1913 

Director of the French House in London 

THE VERY REVEREND JOSEPH HERMAN 

HERTZ 
Ph.D., 1894 

Chief Rabbi of the United Hebrew Congregations 
of the British Empire 

ERIC HIGGINS 
Ph.D., 1908 

Physical Chemist 

CLARENCE HUNTER NORTHCOTT 
Ph.D., 1918 

Personnel Manager 

WILLIAM DEBURGH WHYTE 
E.M., 1902 

Engineer 

CAMILLO ANDREI 
M.E., 1908 

Engineer 

ITALY 

JAPAN 

IWAO FREDERICK AYUSAWA 
Ph.D., 1920 

Japanese Representative at the International Labor 
Office, League of Nations, Geneva 

VICHI IWASAKI 
Ph.D., 1921 

Professor of Sociology, Kobe University 

Y ETARO KINOSITA 
Ph.D., 1902 

Economist 

SEIGO T AKAHASHI 
Ph.D.,19 1 7 

Professor of Government in Waseda University, 
Tokyo 

TOMI WADA 
Ph.D., 1922 

Organizer and administrator of an experimental 
school; Chofu, Nagato 

NAOHIDE Y ATSU 
Ph.D., 1905 

Professor of Zoology, Tokyo University 

MANCHURIA 

SEI]I G. HISHIDA 
Ph.D., 1906 

Educational Administrator 

MEXICO 

MANU EL BARRANCO 
B.S., 1911; Ph.D., 1914 

Secretary of the University of Mexico 

VICTOR MANUEL BRASCHI 
Ph.B., 1881; E.M., 1883; C.E., 1884 

Engineer 

CARLOS CONTRERAS 
B.Arch., 1921 

Architect; professor in the National University of 
Mexico 

MOISES SAENZ 
A.M., 1921 

Sub-Secretary, Ministry of Education, Mexico City 

PH ILIPPINE ISLANDS 

FR.,\NCISCO BENITEZ 
B.S., 1910; kM., 1914 

School of Education, Philippine University 

CAMILO OSIAS 
B.S., 1910 

Formerly President of National University; Resident 
Commissioner of the Philippines at Washington, 
D. C. 

FRANCISCO A. QUISUMBING 
Ph.D., 1921 

Professor of Chemistry, College of Agriculture, 
Los Banos 

PORTO RICO 

JUAN JOSE OSUNA 
Ph.D., 1923 

Professor of Education in the University of 
Porto Rico 

SYRIA 

BULUS KUZMA KHAULI 
A.M., 1905 

Head of Department of Education, 
University of Beirut 
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VI 
2 Conferring of Honorary Degrees upon Alumni 

for Distinction in Scholarship and Service 

FREDERIC RENE COUDERT, A. B. 1890, Ph. D. 1894 
Trustee of the University, University Orator 

The diplomas being presented by 
MARCELLUS fuRTLEY DODGE, A. B. 190 3 

Clerk of the Trustees 

CHESTER HOLMES ALDRICH 
Ph.B. 1893 

Architect 

Doctor of Letters 

W ALTER HULL ALDRIDGE 

Engineer 

Doctor of Science 

EDWIN HOWARD ARMSTRONG 
E.E. 1913 

Radio Engineer 

WALTER lARVIS BARLOW 
A.B., 1889; M.D., 1892 

Physician 

Doctor of Science 

Doctor of Science 

FREDERICK MARK BECKET 
A.M. 1899 

President of the Electro-Chemical Society 

Doctor of Science 

~ILLIAM CLARENCE BRAISTED 
M.D. 1886 

Surgeon-General, U.S.N., retired 

Doctor of Science 

THE REvEREND ROELIF fuSBROUCK BROOKS 
A.B. '900 

Rector of St. Thomas's Church, New York 

Doctor of Sacred Theology 

LOTus DELTA COFFMAN 
Ph.D. 1911 

President of the University of Minnesota 

Doctor of Laws 

MANECKJI NUSSERVANJI DHALLA 
Ph.D. 1908 

High Priest of the Parsis of North West India and 
Baluchistan 

Doctor of Letters 

ARTHUR SMITH DWIGHT 
E.M. 1885 

Engineer 

Doctor of Science 

EDWARD CHARLES ELLIOTT 
Ph.D. 1905 

President of Purdue University 

Doctor of Laws 

RICHARD THEODORE ELY 

Research Professor of Economics in 
Northwestern University 

LIVINGSTON FARRAND 
M.D. 1891 

Doctor of Laws 

President of Cornell University 

lAMES FAIRMAN FIELDER 
LL.B. 1887 

Doctor of Laws 

Vice-Chancellor of New Jersey; 
Governor of New Jersey, 1914-1917 

EDWARD RIDLEY FINCH 
LL.B. 1898 

Doctor of Laws 

Justice of the Supreme Court of the State of 
New York, Appellate Division 

Doctor of Laws 

CDOROTHY CAN FIELD FISHER 
Ph.D. 1904 

Author 

Doctor of Letters 

lAMES WILFORD GARNER 
Ph.D. '902 

Professor of Political Science in the 
University of Illinois 

CAMES WATSON GERARD 
A.B. 1890; A.M. 1891 

Ambassador to Germany, 

META GLASS 
Ph.D. 1913 

Doctor of Letters 

19 1 3- 19 1 7 

Doctor of Laws 

President of Sweet Briar College 

Doctor of Letters 
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FREDERICK ARTHUR GOETZE 
M.Se. 1905 

Treasurer of Columbia University 

Doctor of Science 

FRANK PIERREPONT GRAVES 
A.B. 1890; Ph.D. 19lZ 

President of the University of the 
State of New York 

JOHN SHERMAN HOYT 
C.E. 1890 

Doctor of Laws 

Trustee of the Babies' Hospital 

W ALTER ALBERT J ESSUP 
Ph.D. 1911 

Doctor of Laws 

President of the University of Iowa 

ALLEN J OHNSON 
Ph.D. 1899 

Doctor of Laws 

Editor of the Dictionary of American Biography 

W ALTER GUEST KELLOGG 
A.B. 1899 

Doctor of Letters 

Regent of the University of the State of New York 

FREDERICK PAUL KEPPEL 
A.B. 1898 

Doctor of Laws 

President of the Carnegie Corporation 

HORATIO SHEAFE KRANS 
A.B. 18941 Ph.D. 1903 

Doctor of Letters 

Associate Director of the American 
University Union in Paris 

Doctor of Letters 

EDWARD LAZANSKY 
A.B. 1895; LL.B. 1897 

Presiding Justice of the Appellate Division of the 
Supreme Court of the State of New York, Second 
Judicial Department 

VALENTINE EVERIT MACY 
Ph.B. 1893 

Doctor of Laws 

Chairman of the Trustees of Teachers College 

WALTER TAYLOR MARVIN 
A.B. 1893 

Doctor of Laws 

Professor of Philosophy and Dean of the College 
of Arts and Sciences at Rutgers University 

DANIEL EDWARD MORAN 
C.E. 1884 

Engineer 

Doctor of Letters 

Doctor of Science 
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BENJAMIN WISTAR MORRIS 
Ph.B. 1894 

Architect 

Doctor of Letters 

KENNETH MACKENZIE M URCHISON 
Ph.B. 1894 

Architect 

BRUCE RYBURN PAYNE 
Ph.D. 1905 

Doctor of Letters 

President of George Peabody College for Teachers 

Doctor of Letters 

ULRICH BONNELL PHILLIPS 
Ph.D. 1902 

Professor of American History in Yale University 

JOHN RUSSELL POPE 
Ph.B. 1894 

Architect 

Doctor of Letters 

Doctor of Letters 

THE REVEREND FRANCIS LISTERHAWKSPOTT 
L.H.B., 1883 

President of St. John's University, 
Shanghai 

Doctor of Sacred Theology 

JOSEPH MEYER PROSKAUER 
A.B. 1896; LL.B. 1899 

Justice of the Supreme Court of the State of 
New York, AppeIJate Division 

Doctor of Laws 

SYLVANUS ALBERT REED 
A.B. 1874; E.M. 1877; Ph.D. 1880 

Engineer 

W ILLIAM ZEBINA RIPLEY 
Ph.D. 1893 

Doctor of Science 

Professor of Political Economy in Harvard 
University 

Doctor of Letters 

EDWARD SAPIR 
A.B. 19041 Ph.D. 1909 

Professor of Anthropology and General Linguistics 
in the University of Chicago 

HENRY SUZZALLO 
Ph.D. 1905 

Doctor of Science 

Former President of the University of Washington 

ROBERT THORNE 
LL.B. 1891 

Doctor of Laws 

President of the Neurological Institute 

Doctor of Laws 
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MILTON HAIGHT TURK 
A.B. 1886 

Professor of English in Hobart College and Dean 

Doctor of Letters 

NORMAN WILDE 
A.B. 1889; Ph.D. 1894 

Professor of Philosophy in the 
University of Minnesota 

Doctor of Letters 

BAILEY WILLIS 
KM. 1878; C.E. 1879 

Emeritus Professor of Geology in 
Stanford University 

Doctor of Science 

JOHN MUNRO WOOLSEY 

LL.B. 1901 
Judge of the United States District Court 

Doctor of Laws 

THE REVEREND ELWOOD WORCESTER 

A.B. 1886 
Rector of Emmanuel Church, Boston 

Doctor of Sacred Theology 

HANS ZINSSER 

A.B. 1899; M.D. 1903 

Professor of Bacteriology and Immunology 
in Harvard University 

Doctor of Science 
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VII 

MUSIC 

To a Wild Rose McDowell 
Seventy-first Regiment Band 

VIII 

Conferring of Honorary Degrees upon Members of the Faculties 

For Distinction in Scholarship and Service 

FELIX ADLER 
A.B., Columbia, 1870; Ph.D., Heidelberg, 1873 

Professor of Social and Political Ethics 

LEO HENDRIK BAEKELAND 
B.S., Ghent, 1882 

Doctor of Letters 

Honorary Professor of Chemical Engineering 

Doctor of Science 

CHARLES SEARS BALDWIN 
A.B., Columbia, 1888; Ph.D., 1894 

Professor of Rhetoric and English Composition 

Doctor of Letters 

BERNARD IDDINGS BELL 
A.B., Chicago, 1907; S.T.B., Western Theological 

Seminary, 1911 

Professor of Religion and Warden of 
St. Stephen's College 

Doctor of Letters 

CHARLES PETER BERKEY 
B.S., Minnesota, 1892; Ph.D., 1897 

Professor of Geology 

Doctor of Science 

MAURICE ALPHEUS BIGELOW 
B.S., Ohio Wesleyan, 1894; Ph.D., Harvard, 1901 

Professor of Biology and Director of the 
School of Practical Arts 

Doctor of Science 

FRANZ BOAS 
Ph.D., K.iel, 1881 

Professor of Anthropology 

MARSTON TAYLOR BOGERT 
A.B., Columbia, 1890 

Doctor of Science 

Professor of Organic Chemistry 

Doctor of Science 

WILLIAM ALCIPHRON BORING 
Ecole des Beaux-Arts, 1887-1890 

Professor of Design and Director of the 
School of Architecture 

Doctor of Letters 

WILLIAM TENNEY BREWSTER 
A.B., Harvard, 1892; A.M. 1893 

Professor of English 

Doctor of Letters 

GARY NATHAN CALKINS 
B.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1890; 

Ph.D., Columbia, 1898 

Professor of Protozoology 

Doctor of Science 

WILLIAM CAMPBELL 
B.S., Durham, 1898; Ph.D., Columbia, 1903 

Howe Professor of Metallurgy 

Doctor of Science 
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JOSEPH PERKINS CHAMBERLAIN 
LL.B., Hastings, 1898; Ph.D., Columbia, 1923 

Professor of Public Law 

Doctor of Laws 

JAMES CHIDESTER EGBERT 
A.B., Columbia, 1881; Ph.D., 1884 

Professor of Latin and Director of University 
Extension and of the School of Business 

Doctor of Letters 
JOHN BATES CLARK ~ 

A.B., Amherst, 1872; Ph.D., 1890 JOHN ERSKINE 

Professor Emeritus of Political Economy A.B., Columbia, 1900; Ph.D., 1903 

Doctor of Laws Professor of English 

Doctor of Letters 
THE REVEREND CORNELIUS CLIFFORD 

A.B., Fordham, 1879 

Lecturer in Philosophy 

Doctor of Letters 

HARVEY WILEY CORBETT 
B.S., California, 1895; A.D.G., Ecole des Beaux-Arts, 

1900 

Associate in Design 

Doctor of Letters 

JOHN JACOB Co SS 
A.B., Wabash, 1906; A.M., Columbia, 1908; 

B.D., Union Theological Seminary, 1909 

Professor of Philosophy and 
Director of the Summer Session 

Doctor of Letters 

HENRY EDWARD CRAMPTON 
A.B., Columbia, 1893; Ph.D., 1899 

Professor of Zoology 

Doctor of Science 

JOHN WILLIAM CUNLIFFE 
B.A., London, 1884; D.Litt., 1892 

Professor of English and Director of the 
School of Journalism 

Doctor of Letters 

WILLIAM DARRACH 
A.B., Yale, 1897; M.D., Columbia, 1901 

Professor of Clinical Surgery and Dean of 
the College of Physicians and Surgeons 

Doctor of Science 

BERGEN DAVIS 
B.S., Rutgers, 1896; Ph.D., Columbia, 1901 

Professor of Physics 

Doctor of Science 

JOHN DEWEY 
A.B., Vermont, 1879; Ph.D., Johns Hopkins, 1884 

Professor of Philosophy 

WILLIAM BELL DINSMOOR 
S.B., Harvard, 1906 

Professor of Architecture 

Doctor of Letters 

Doctor of Letters 

FRANK DIEHL FACKENTHAL 
A.B., Columbia, 1906 

Secretary of the University 

Doctor of Letters 

ROBERT HERNDON FIFE 
A.B., Virginia, 1895; Ph.D., Leipzig, 1901 

Gebhard Professor of Germanic Languages 
and Literatures 

Doctor of Letters 

FRANKLIN HENRY GIDDINGS 
A.B., Union, 1877; A.M., 1889 

Professor Emeritus of Sociology and the History 
of Civilization in residence 

Doctor of Laws 

VIRGINIA CROCHERON GILDERSLEEVE 
A.B., Columbia, 1899; Ph.D., 1908 

Professor of English and Dean of Barnard College 

Doctor of Letters 

RICHARD JAMES HORATIO GOTTHEIL 
A.B., Columbia, 1881; Ph.D., Leipzig, 1886 

Professor of Rabbinical Literature and the 
Semitic Languages 

Doctor of Letters 

ROBERT ALMER HARPER 
A.B., Oberlin, 1886; Ph.D., Bonn, 1896 

Torrey Professor of Botany 

Doctor of Science 

HERBERT EDWIN HAWKES 
A.B., Yale, 1896; Ph.D., 1900 

Professor of Mathematics and Dean of 
Columbia College 

Doctor of Laws 

CARLTON JOSEPH HUNTLEY HAYES 
A.B., Columbia, 1904; Ph.D., 1909 

Professor of History 

Doctor of Letters 

PATTY SMITH HILL 
Diploma, Louisville Free Kindergarten Association 

Training School, 1888 

Professor of Education 

Doctor of Letters 
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DOUGLAS WILSON JOHNSON 
B.S., New Mexico, 1901; Ph.D., Columbia, 1903 

Professor of Physiography 

Doctor of Science 

ADAM LEROY J ONES 
A.B., William., 1895; Ph.D., Columbia, 1898 

Associate Professor of Philosophy and 
Director of University Admissions 

Doctor of Letters 

CASSIUS J ACKSON KEYSER 
B.S., Miaaouri, 1892; Ph.D., Columbia, 1902 

Adrain Professor Emeritus of Mathematics 

Doctor of Science 

WILLIAM HEARD KILPATRICK 
A.B., Mercer, 1891; Ph.D., Columbia, 1912 

Professor of Education 

Doctor of Letters 

CHARLES KNAPP 
A.B., Columbia, 1887; Ph.D., 1890 

Professor of Greek and Latin 

Doctor of Letters 

FREDERIC SCHILLER LEE 
A.B., St. Lawrence, 1878; Ph.D., Johns Hopkins, 1885 

Professor of Physiology 

Doctor of Science 

GONZALEZ LODGE 
A.B., Johns Hopkin., 1883; Ph.D., 1886 

Professor of Latin and Greek 

Doctor of Letters 

CHARLES EDWARD LUCKE 
B.S., College of the City of New York, 1895; Ph. D., 

Columbia, 1902 

Professor of Mechanical Engineering 

Doctor of Science 

HOWARD LEE McBAIN 
A.B., Richmond, 1900; Ph.D., Columbia, 1907 

Ruggles Professor of Constitutional Law and Dean 
of the Faculties of Political Science, Philosophy 
and Pure Science 

Doctor of Laws 

NELSON GLENN MCCREA 
A.B., Columbia, 1885; Ph.D., 1888 

Anthon Professor of the Latin 
Language and Literature 

Doctor of Letters 

ROSWELL CHENEY MCCREA 
A.B., Haverford, 1897; Ph.D., Pennsylvania, 1901 

Hepburn Professor of Economics 

Doctor of Laws 

ROBERT MORRISON MAcIvER 
B.A., Oxford, 1907; Ph.D., 1915 

Professor of Social Science 

Doctor of Letters 

JAMES ALEXANDER MILLER 
A.B., Princeton, 1893; M.D., Columbia, 1899 

Professor of Clinical Medicine 

Doctor of Science 

WESLEY CLAIR MITCHELL 
A.B., Chicago, 1896; Ph.D., 1899 

Professor of Economics 

Doctor of Laws 

PAUL MONROE 
B.S., Franklin, 1890; Ph.D., Chicago, 1897 

Barnard Professor of Education 

Doctor of Letters 

FRANK GARDNER MOORE 
A.B., Yale, 1886; Ph.D., 1890 

Professor of Latin 

Doctor of Letters 

GEORGE CLINTON DENsMoRE ODELL 
A.B., Columbia, 1889; Ph.D., 1893 

Professor of Dramatic Literature 

Doctor of Letters 

ALFREDOWRE 
D.M.D., Minnesota, 1894; A.B., 1910; M.D., 

Hamline, 1895 

Professor of Dentistry and Dean of the 
Faculty of Dentistry 

Doctor of Science 

WALTER WALKER PALMER 
B.S., Amherst, 1905; M.D., Harvard, 1910 

Bard Professor of the Practice of Medicine 

Doctor of Science 

GEORGE BRAXTON PEGRAM 
A.B., Trinity (N. C.), 1895; Ph. D., Columbia, 1903 

Professor of Physics and Dean of the 
Faculty of Engineering 

Doctor of Science 

HENRY HURD RUSBY 
M.D., University Medical College of New York, 1884 

Professor of Materia Medica and Dean of the 
College of Pharmacy 

Doctor of Science 

WILLIAM FLETCHER RussELL 
A.B., Cornell, 1910; Ph.D., Columbia, 1914 

Professor of Education and Dean of 
Teachers College 

Doctor of Laws 

J ULIUS SACHS 
A.B., Columbia, 1867; Ph.D., Rostock, 1871 

Professor Emeritus of Education 

Doctor of Letters 

HENRY ROGERS SEAGER 
Ph.B., Michigan, 1890; Ph.D., Pennsylvania, 1894 

Professor of Political Economy 

Doctor of Letters 
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WILLIAM ROBERT SHEPHERD 
A.B., Columbia, 1893; Ph.D., 1896 

Seth Low Professor of History 

Doctor of Letters 

HENRY CLAPP SHERMAN 
B.S., Maryland Agricultural, 1893; 

Ph.D., Columbia, 1897 

Mitchill Professor of Chemistry 

Doctor of Science 

J AMES THOMSON SHOTWELL 
A.B., Toronto, 18981 Ph.D., Columbia, 1903 

Professor of History 

Doctor of Laws 

DAVID EUGENE SMITH 
Ph.B., Syracuse, 1881; Ph.D., 1887 

Professor Emeritus of Mathematics 

Doctor of Science 

JOSEPH RUSSELL SMITH 
B.S., Pennsylvania, 18981 Ph.D., 1903 

Professor of Economic Geography 

Doctor of Science 

YOUNG BERRYMAN SMITH 
B.S., Georgia, 1909; LL.B., Columbia, 19I2 

Professor of Law and Dean of the Faculty of Law 

Doctor of Laws 

GEORGE DRAYTON STRAYER 
A.B., Johns Hopkins, 1903; Ph.D., Columbia, 1905 

Professor of Education 

Doctor of Letters 

ASHLEY HORAcE THORNDIKE 
A.B., Wesleyan, 18931 Ph. D., Harvard, 1898 

Professor of English 

Doctor of Letters 

EDWARD LEE THORNDIKE 
A.B., Wesleyan, 1895; Ph.D., Columbia, 1898 

Professor of Education 

Doctor of Science 

FREDERICK TILNEY 
A.B., Yale, 18971 M.D., Long Island College Hospital, 

1903; Ph.D., Columbia, 1912 

Professor of Neurology and Neuro-Anatomy 

Doctor of Science 

ALLEN OLDFATHER WHIPPLE 
B.S., Princeton, 1904; M.D., Columbia, 1908 

Professor of Surgery 

Doctor of Science 

CHARLES CLARENCE WILLIAMSON 
A.B., Western Reserve, 1904; Ph.D., Columbia, 1907 

Professor of Library Administration and Director 
of University Libraries and of the School of 
Library Service 

Doctor of Letters 

HENRY PARKER WILLIS 
A.B., Chicago, 1894; Ph.D., 1897 

Professor of Banking 

Doctor of Laws 

EDMUND BEECH ER WILSON 
Ph.B., Yale, 1878; Ph.D., Johns Hopkins, 1881 

Da Costa Professor Emeritus of Zoology 
in residence 

Doctor of Science 

FREDERICK JAMES EUGENE WOODBRIDGE 
A.B., Amherst, 1889; A.M., 1898 

Johnsonian Professor of Philosophy and Dean of 
the Faculties of Political Science, Philosophy and 
Pure Science from 1912 to 1929 

Doctor of Laws 

ROBERT SESSIONS WOODWORTH 
A.B., Amherst, 18911 Ph.D., Columbia, 1899 

Professor of Psychology 

Doctor of Science 
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Song 

IX 

MUSIC 

The audience is requested to rise and join in the singing 

Mother, stay'd on rock eternal, 
Crown'd and set upon a height, 

Glorified by Light supernal-
In thy radiance we see light. 

Torch, thy children's lamp to kindle 
Beacon-star to cheer and guide, 

CHORUS 

Stand, Columbia! Alma Mater
Through the storms of Time abide! 

Stand, Columbia! Alma Mater
Through the storms of Time abide! 

Stand, Columbia 

Mighty patriots, warriors, sages, 
Thou hast borne a shining band j 

Teach thy sons in future ages 

Honor, love and veneration 

Still to love their native land. 
Thron'd upon the hill where heroes 

Fought for liberty and died, 

CHORUS 

X 

ADDRESS 

Crown for evermore thy brow! 
Many a grateful generation 

Hail thee as we hail thee now! 
Till the lordly Hudson seaward 

Cease to roll his heaving tide, 

CHORUS 

The University as a Body Corporate 

WILLIAM BARCLAY PARSONS, A.B., 1879; C. E., 1882 

Eighteenth Chairman of the Trustees 

XI 

AVE MATER IMMORTALIS 

Vera gloria radices agit atque etiam propagatur. Cicero, De Officiis) 1 I, 12, 43 

True glory strikes deep roots and grows apace 

NICHOLAS MURRAY BUTLER, A.B., 1882; Ph.D., 1884 

Twelfth President 
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Song 

XII 
MUSIC 

I 

My country, 'tis of thee, 
Sweet land of liberty, 

Of thee I sing; 
Land where my fathers died, 
Land of the Pilgrim's Pride, 
From every mountain side 

Il 

Columbia revered, 
By our forefathers reared 

With love and pride, 
Mother of Truth and Right, 
Forever may thy light 
Guide us, thy sons, aright 

Where'er we 'bide. 

Let freedom ring. 

XIII 

BENEDICTION 

III 

Our fathers' God, to Thee, 
Author of Liberty, 

To Thee we sing; 
Long may our land be bright 
With freedom's holy light; 
Protect us by Thy might, 

Great God, our King. 

The Right Reverend William T. Manning, S.T.D., LL.D. 
Bishop of New York, Trustee of the University 

XIV 

RECESSIONAL 

MUSIC 

America 

March from Le Prophete Meyerbeer 

After the benediction has been pronounced, the Academic Procession will leave by the 
various aisles. 

Guests of the University are requested to remain in their places until the Academic Proces
sion has retired. 

XV 

EXHIBITIONS 

Guests, at their convenience, may visit the following exhibitions 111 connection with the 
Celebration, each remaining open until the afternoon of November 8: 

I 

Exhibition of Portraits of Alumni and 
Officers of Columbia University 

received in connection with the Celebration 
The Library 

11 

Columbiana Exhibition, 
illustrating the history of the University, 

Avery Library 
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III 

Exhibition illustrating the development 
of education for women in Columbia University, 

Barnard Hall 

IV 

Exhibition illustrating the career of John Jay, 1764 
John Jay Hall 

V 

Exhibition illustrating the career of 
Alexander Hamilton, 1777 

Hamilton Hall 

VI 

Exhibition illustrating the career of 
Robert R. Livingston, 1765 

Livingston Hall 

VII 

Exhibition illustrating the careers of 
Samuel Johnson, S.T.D., First President of King's College, 

1754-1763 
and William Samuel Johnson, LL.D., First President of 

Columbia College, 1787-1800 
J ohnson Hall 

VIII 
Exhibition illustrating the career of John Stevens, 1768, 

and other engineers trained at Columbia 
Engineering Building 

IX 

Exhibition illustrating the development of the study of 
Italian literature at Columbia and elsewhere 

Cas a I taliana 

x 
Exhibition of German literature"before 186o, from the 

Columbia University Library 
Deutsches Haus 

XI 

Exhibition of French literature before 1860, from the 
Columbia University Library 

Maison Fran~aise 

XII 

Exhibition of Japanese literature 
The Library 

XIII 

Exhibition of Spanish literature 
502 Philosophy Hall 

XIV 

Departmental Exhibitions 

[ 16 ] 





COLUMBIA DINNER 
MARKS 175TH YEAR 

Alumni Hear ~arning That the 
Colleges Must Reform to 

Gllard Our Institutions. 

SYMES SEES 

Revolution 1.ike the French 

Roosevelt Scheduled to Be 

Guest, but Is Unable to Attend. 

Unless the law schools of the coun
try perform their tasks ol turning 
out men properly qualified to guide 
the nation's courts. its Legislatures 
and Its entire system ot jurispru
dpnce in a manner dpsigned to but
tress the sAipty of our institutions 
and our government, "the job will 
some day be performed in a mannpr 
reminiscent oC the French Revolu

.. l<'ederal Judge John Foster 
of Denver, Co!., told 1,200 

mE~mbelrs ot the Columbia Alumni Al.
at Its dinner In the Hotel 

renn.~V1V!lIll.'" last night. The dinner 
part. of the program observing 

175th anniversary of the unlver
founding. 

Franklln D. Roosevelt, 
to have been one ot the 

,m"lI{elCS. was unable to attend. He 
regrets in a telegram trom 
saying that pressure of ot 

bu~ines" made it impossible to! I 
bp present. 
speakers werl' Dr. Nicholas 
Butler, president of Colum

Michael I. Pupin, distlnguishe·j 
list and Professor of Electro-

."'"~JlI .. uics, and Dr. Henry Suzzalo, 
tOlrmeri,v president of the University 

Washington. ' 

Lauds Columbia Law Dean. 

Judge Symes said: 
"The reorganization of the ColuDl

bia Law School, started by Dean 
Harlan F. Stone and now being car
ri~d out by D"an Young B. Smith , 
Is designed, I take it, to turn out 

only men qualified to be judges 
and counselor., but what is more 
important, the formation of a trained 
group capable of playing a big part 
in our Legislatures, in Con~ress and 
public and political life. 

"I know of no higher duty that 
any institution or group of men can 

called ' upon to perform than this. 
it depends the very safety ot our 

nSLl'ULI.on,s and form of government, 
t is more important to bear 

, if they are recreant to this 
job will some day be per-

in a manner reminiscent ot 
ch Revolution." 
Svmes asked for a broader 

'sympathetic understanding I 
East ot the political and eco-, 
thought of the country west 
Mississippi, which, he aaid , 

akin to the thought of the 
than the East. 
.East is supreme In industry, 

ring. commerce, finance 
cultural development that 

of a leisure and ( 
, he said. "Thc West 1 

COloc.'rn.ed chiefly with probiems I 
Jivestoclt and mining 

transportation 
deveilop,m,mt of the public 

a result the ecollomlc 
Mason and Dixotr lino 

Civil War period no longer 
A new one now runs north 

following the Mississippi 
. cl!.'avage Is along polit· 

and economic linps." 
dge Symes paid a tributp to Gov-

Roosevelt, saying that more 
his type were needed in pub

Dr. Suzzalo , who was the 
kpr , dwelt on Columbia's in

foreign lands. He saw the 
"educated control" sup

forcc In settlement ot dis
hpt",'ppn nations . 

. Butler said that the university 
celebrating its birtbday sb'uck 

new note, one ol kinship between 
alumni and alma mater. He 

out how the prophetic u t
oJ Ihe university founders 

been f'eallzed in modern Colum-

Professor Pllpin spoke of Colum-
idealism in science. He com

ot books which presented 
States and Its scientists 

as "ol'shipers of machines 
the machine age. 

'''rh. European ~ritics of our eivill
zation," he said. "accuse our scien
tists and engineer~ of wOl'shiping the 
machine, the only product, t.hey say, 
of their utilitarian mind. If I had 
ever imag-ined that my distinguished I 
pupils. Dunn, MtIliltan, Langmuir'l 
Armstrong and many others were 
slaves of It utilitarian mind lying 
prostrate in !he pr •• ence of m".
chines. 1 should have confessed long 
ago that mv mission at Coiumbia 
was a compiete IaUUl·e. But I am 
far from such a confession. 

"I am just as proud today as I 
ever was that these Idealists were 
my pupils." 

'Voodbrldge in Afternoon Speech. 
Columbia is interwoven in thp. life 

of this dty, according to Dr. Freder-
iclt J. E. \Voodbridge, formerly dean 
of the graduate faculties and now 
Johnsonian Professor of Philosophy, 
who spol{e in the university gymnas
ium yesterday afternoon at another 
anniversary fHe . 

liThe CiTY wher(l' we have always 
been ," he said , "sometimes seenlS 
not to know where 'ye are, nor to 
(lislingulsh our walks from Its 
streets. Yet, in spite of all this, nay, 
rather because of all this. It can be 
said in .ober truth that there i. no
where else a university so embedded 
In a city's life, a nation's life, and 
the worid's life. 

Three col\e"e preaident~. formerly 
students at Teachers College, prai.ed 
the work of their Alma mater in 
trainin~ educators. They are Dr. 
'Valter A. Jessupp, president of the 
University of Iowa; Dr . L. D. Cotf
man. president of the Univer~ity of 
Minnesota. and Dr. Edward L. EI
lioU, pre_ident of Purdue University. 

An ':Ode for an Anniversa.ry, " 
writlen by Professor Irwln Edman, 
was read at the assembly in the 

. gymnasium. 
, The celebration of the anniver,ltry 
will reach a climax at 2 o'clock to
day on the steps of the library, 
facing south court. where It is ex
pectp.d that 10,000 will witness or 
participate in A university convoca
tion. Dr. Butler will confer honor
ary degrees. An address will be de
livored by General WiIJiam Barclay 
Parsons, chairman of the board of 
truRtee!=i 

The university orator will be Fred· 
eric R . Couderl. a trustpe and a 
d !l'nlhe-r of tbl" class of ' {lO . The 
candidale, for the degrees will be in · 
-}"oduced by" \Villiard Vintnn Kin!!' 1 
' !!!\. Bithop 'YilJiam T. )1anning wlll 
pronounce thn benediction. An aea-I 
demie procession ot 2,000 persona will 
precede the ceremony. 
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Color/ul Degree 

Honored at 175th Anniversary 
ConvocatIOn on Heights. 

2,000 IN ACADEMIC MARCH 

Coudert Presents Candidates 
Dr. Butler-47 Receive 

Medals of Hono r 

CEREMONY HELD 

Ra in Prevents Exercises 

~O 000 on Campus b ut Fa,ls to 

Mar Co\orfu\ Program 

THE NEW YORK 

Ceremony Closes 
FRIDA Y. NOVEMBER 1. 1929. \ 

J P'1 Ph n lS'6 
( f<f!k-

HIB In,.,. £'"u ,,, b t a 
,11 

An l If r h, 
t tse l3 

Celebration 0/ Its 17Sth Year 
f 0 ,,, urr blon 
10. 

1 n t1 r to k 
lilt IJ 

Amhprst 3('{'on pAnlrnf' t'3 ot the mind Jnto 11 fll't 
f' ot('st lal ~c 1) 

The fmnl act of the convocatIon 
was the benedictIOn pIOnounccd bv 
Bishop \Vllham T Mannmg one ot 
the trustee' 

M IffIf JIYLff 
FeR WOMEN 

AS WELL AS MISSES 

_, f flllt'r ttJ (I n t d rlr"'n~"d 
Irn 1 tI t me) OYJi a 100ten &or 

Drp,~-copy of LUCllle Paray 

Coat-copy of Pa/ou • • 

THE NEW YOUTH 

Exclusive presentation by lane Bryant 

-m 11",,,, PIu, <lZ,,' 16+ to 30+ la fit any 
figure of 34 1048 b1l,1 It1l"01l1 any annoYing 

IIghtne .. arDllfld the arm, or }lIpS-

Parisl the chiC new Younger Set fashions. 

In the fabrics, colors, and furs of the mods. 
FROCKS-for all occaslons-$,6.75 to $'~5. 

COATS-smart selecflon-$2975 to $165. 

SECOND FLOOR 

.fu,ne :Bryant 
1 WEST 39TH ST -at F.ft" Av.nu.-NEW YORK 

15 H.noverPl BROOKLYN-917 Broad S, NEWARK 
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THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

COLUMBIA CREATES died last March after having been I oC Neurology, to be Profe •• or of Clinical I 
Professor of Literature .1892-1900 ;v~u.f~~~IMME. now Clinical Prot ••• or of 

I and Professor of Dramatic Litera- Neurology. to be Prote •• or of Clinical I 

11 PROFESSORSHIPS ture. 1900-1924-George C. :q. Odell \\~~f>oligYHOLDEN, now Profeosor of Clin

Comparative Literature. 80r of Ophthalmology. 
of the De'part~ent of English and I Ical Ophthalmology. to be Clinical Profe.-

The Vinton Professorship of Min- JOSHUA ROSETT. now Associate In ~.u
Ing Engineering, in memory ef rology. to be Anl.tant Profes.or of Neu-

They Are Named in Honor of 
Twelve Scholars Who Helped 

Build Up the University. 

F~·a.ncis E? Vinton. Professor of, ciro,:.Wl~s A. McKENDREE. now As.oclate 
CIvil Engmeering 1864-18T.l' and a i In Neurology to be A •• I.tant Professor of 
builder of the original School of I Clinical Neu;ology. • 
Mines-Thomas Thornton Read of c. BURNS CRAIG. now Instructor In Neu
the Department of Mining : rology. to be A'sl.tant Clinical Professor 

The Newberry Professorship of Geol- I Dgbgi~~Ol~~·PARKER. no,,' AS!flatant Pro
ogy, in memory of John S. New- fo.sor of Dentlstr,'. to be Auoclate Pro-

INCUMBENTS ALSO CHOSEN 
berry, Professor of Geology and L&e~:ffRot J>en~g~bRICH named Acting 
Paleontology, 1866-1892-Charles P. Executive Officer of th~ Department of 
Berkey of the Department of Geol- Chinese. 
ogy and Minerjllogy. HENRY BURCHELL and WILLIAM A. BOR-

The Ware Professorship of Archltec- ING were appoInted to the Adml';1ri~a'irn 
ture, In memory of William Robert ~~~~~el?t .... Wt" b~a~~at:::i!~~a of w c r. 
Ware, Professor o~ Architecture J.A'&V~' of Ab.~nef'. 
1881-1903 and Ementus Professor, Prof. n. F. Canfleld Prot. W. K. Grtgory 

Appointments, Promotions 

and Leaves Announced in Con

nection With Anniversary. 
1903-1915-William A Boring, Direc- Prof. J. J. Beaver H. C. R&venE I 
tor of the School of Architecture. T. P. Peardon Prof. E. T. I ngs' Harold B. Keyes Prof. Georg na . 
Professor MacIver Gets New Post. ~~~~:~: \:: ~~':fr~~d G~~~·s. ForbeA 

Prof. Elizabeth F. Prof. C. C. LI.b 
Twelve scholars who contributed to 

the building of Columbia University 

The Lieber Professorship, which 
has been vacant since 1922, when Its 
last incumbent, William A. Dunning. 

were honored in the naming of eleven died, also was filled by the trustees, 
professorships for them by the board I who selected Robert M. MacIver. 
of trustees yesterday as a part of This new honor for Dr. MacIver, who 
the observance of the 17Mh anniver- is a member of the Department of 
sary of the founding of Kings Col- Social Science, gives him the title oC 
lege, the forerunner of the present Professor of Political Philosophy and 
institution, President Nicholas Mur- Sociology. 
ray Butler announced. Besides bestowing these honors on 

The dl·sparl·ty In numbers was due members of the faculty, the trustees 
also elected a new member of their 

to the fact that the new Moore Pro- own board. Rogers H. Beacon, of the I fessorship of Philosophy, which was class of 1896, who was nominated by 

I 
awarded to John J. Coss, commemo- the alumni to succeed his law part

ner, Spencer G. WilIiams, ot the 
rates two former presidents of the class of 1881. 
university who bore that name. They Mr. Bacon, who was prominent in 
were Benjamin Moore of the class of track athletics, has been chairman 

of the university committee on ath-
1768, Professor of Rhetoric and Logic letics for the past four years. He 
1784-1787 and fifth president 1801- also was president of the Alumni 
1811. and Nathaniel F. Moore. Pro- Federation for three years. He is a 
fessor of Greek and Latin 1817-18351 member o! the law firm of Worccs-

I 
and eighth president, 1842-1849. I tel'. William & Saxe, 30 Broad Street. 

The trustees also made a number The following actions by the trus
of promotions and new appointments I tees also were reported by President 
and granted leaves to several faculty Butler: 
members. The ten other new pro- Appolntm~nts. 
fessorships, and the men selected to ELLTOTT E. CHEATHAM. Professor of Law. 
fill the chairs were named as fol· L~;ON A. TULIN, A •• oclate Proles.or of 
lows: R~~~RT P. HAMILTON, A.sociate Profe.-

Other New Professorships. M~rTg~ L~~NDLER, A •• istant Pro~easor of 
Hosack Professorship in the Faculty 

of Medicine, in memory of David 
Hosack, Professor of Botany, 1795-
1811, and Professor of Materia 
Medica, 1796-1811-to be held by Dr. 
Charles C. Lieb of the Department 
of Pharmacology. 

Da Ponte Professorships of Italian, 
commemorating Lorenza Da Ponte, 
Professor of Italian, 182~1837--Dino 
Blogongiari of thc Department of 
Romance Languages. 

Law. 
PHILlP B. BUCKY, AssI.tant Professor ot 

Mlnmg. 
AL~'ONS HILKA. Profe •• or of French. 
ANTOINE MEU.LET. Professor of French. 
!{ENN~;TH S. COLE, .Assistant Proteo.or ot 

Physiology. 
JAM~;S L. JOUGHIN, Aul.tant Clinical 

Professor ot Neurology. 
JOS~;PHINE B. NEAL, ClinIcal Proteuor of 

Neurology. 
CI.At;S W. JUNGEBLUT, Asaoclate Protes

sor of Bacteriology. 
Scllool 01 Tropical Med;,;n •. 

WILUAM ROBERT TORGERSON. "' .. oclate 
Prote.ser of Tropical Medicine. 

HANS SMETANA. .Assistant Professor of 
Pathology. 

JU ANA. PONS. Instructor In tropical medi
cIne. 

Baker Prot. J. P. Chamber-
Prof. J. H. McGregor lain -----
ASKS SENATE INQUIRY 
ON RADICAL EDUCATION 

Col. E. M. Hadlty Says Socialism, 
Atheism and PaciFism Art Taught 

in Public Institutions. 

A Senatorial investigation of 
educational institutions of the 
try where "communism, 
atheism and pacifism" 
taught was urged at 
meeting of the Government 
the Hotel Astor by Colonel 
Marshall Hadley of Chicago, 
president of the Military Intelligence 
Association. "There Is no . basic dif
ference petween socialism and com
munism," he asserted. "Both seek 
the abolition of government, religion, 
the family, patriotism, property 
rights and inheritance." He urged 
that this investigati0Jl be made "by 
the patriots in the Senate and not 
by the radicals." 

He assailed the League for Indus
trial Democracy, which. he said, was 
formerly the Intercollegiate Socialist 
SOCiety founded by Jack London, 
Upton Sinclair. J. G. Phelps Stokes 
and others as having started college 
liberal clubs throughout the country 
where "men who have served terms 
in the penitentiary come from time 
to time to speak." 

APPROVES SWOPE PLAN. 

Westchester Votes to Put Shoulders 
on New Highways. SlE'vens Professorship of Mechanical 

Engineering, in memory of John 
Stl'vens of the class of 1768, who St. steph.,,'JJ Collell8. Special to The New York Times. 
p,ioneered,ln engineering research,- M~~i8~D ('~'Ji4~~~~e:I~~;~~:' WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., Nov. 4.-
Charles E. Lue~e of th.e Depart-I JESSE V. MAtTZEY, Instructor In philosophy. The plan of Gerard Swope, president 
mcn~ of Mechanical Engm~e~lng. , Teachers Collellt. 

Renwlc~ Professorship of CIVIl En-; CLYDE J. TIDWELL, Assistant Professor of the General Electric Company, to 
gineermg, named for James Ren-, of Jo;dueat!on. provide shoulders along newly COD
wick of the class of lS07-James DONALD P. COTTRELI., AssI.tant Protes- structed county highways as a pro
Kip Finch of the Department of 80r of Education. 
Civil Engineering. Barllllrd Collelle. tection to walkers and equestrians 

Burgess Professorship In the Faculty ETHEr, STURTEVANT, Assistant Profes.or was approved today by the West-
of Political Science in honor ot of ~;ngll"h. h t C t B d f S 1 
J h W B- Irgess Pr'ofessor Emerl- GRAe(,; H. GOODAT.E, .AssIstant Professor C es er oun y oar 0 uperv sors. 
on. t· . , . of G .. ek and Latin Th I t· f th C itt 

tus, who was Profes~or .of p0l1t1caI11l~;L~;N 11. PARKm;n"T, Assistant Profes- e reso u Ion 0 e omm ee on 
Science and ConstItutIOnal Law. "or of Philosophy. Budget and Appropriation, which ex-
1890-1912 -Lindsay R~gers of the A1~~~~ChDeL. LeDUC, A .. i8tant Professor or pres!ied itself as strongly in favor of 
Department of Pubhc Law and CAHO(.INA 'MARCIAL_DORADO, Assistant the plan in approving the proposal, 
Jurisprudence as Burgcss Professor PrOCessor of S'panl.h. ~uggested thnt shoulders Wider than 
of Political Law. I··LOItF.NCF. DeL. LOW'rHER. Assistant Pro- those proposed by Mr. Swope be pro-

Thl' MacDowell Professorship of fessor ot Zoology.' vided. Supervisor Charles D. MH-
Mnsic, commemorating Edward A. A"",I"I.tratic~ Board, l'I!alf.,Ucal Burtnu. lard of the committee. in explaining 
MacDoweil. Professor of Music. ~R0f':EESOR JOHN J. ~oss, ch .. lrman. the measure, declared the plan would 
1896-1904·-Daniel Gregory Mason of D~1V'ifi?:B~fi~ E: 1i~~~:~~lng director. I not on!y make walking ant!- horse--
the Department of MUSIC. . I PR<)FESSOR FR~;()ERlCl{ c. MILLS. I back rldmg along county hIghways 

The Brande~ MaUhcws ProfessorshIp PROFESSOR J. RALPH McGAUGHY. safer. but it would protect the motor-
of fWamatlc Literature, in. memory P .... motl .. n.. istB by providing a "greater l!!ight 
of thc late Professor EmerItus, who J. RAMSAY HUNT, now C4nlcal ProCessor distance around curves." 
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January 2nd, 1930. 

Professor Waugh stated that he wished to go tD the 
Historical Associ~tion (Quinquennial) which assembles directly 
after the Universities Congress in July, and that he would go, 
in any case. 

o Expressed his willingness to go to College de France 
Centen~ry in June, which would be very interesting to him 
historically. I spoke to him of the Quinquennial Universities 
Congress in Edinburgh for which some representatives had still 
to be found, but made no commitments, and told him simply that 
I would make a memo of this and bring it up at the proper time. 

C.s. 



Please direct reply to :
The Vice-Chancellor, 

I n.stitute of H istorical Research, 
11-1 alet Street, 

L ondon, W.C. I. 

Sir, 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON, 

INSTITUTE OF HISTORICAL RESEARCH, 

MALET STREET, W.O.l. 

1930. 

The Senate of the University of London has resolved 

to invite representatives to an Anglo-American Conference 

of Historians to be held in London in July, 1931. This 

will be the third of a series of Quinquennial Conferences 

held under the auspices of the University, and will 

follow in general the lines of the Conferences of 1921 and 

1926, from the success of which the Senate confidently 

anticipates that historical workers in the United States 

and the British Empire will welcome another opportunity 

of discussing with their colleagues in the United Kingdom 

those problems of historical research which are of 

interest to the English-speaking world. 

On behalf of the Senate of the University of London 

I therefore have the honour to invi te your Uni versi ty to 

appoint representatives to attend the Third Anglo

American Conference of Historians, to be held in London 

in the week commencing Monday, 13th July, 1931. A detailed 

programme is being prepared and the enclosed provisional 

programme is intended only to indicate the general nature 

of the arrangements. 

The University regrets its inability to provide 

residential quarters for members of the Conference, but 

it will be glad to supply, if requested, what information 

it can to those seeking accommodation. 

It will greatly facilitate arrangements if the full 

names, academic titles, and University degrees, of your 

representatives are sent as early as possible, and if only 

such persons are nominated as may be able to attend the 

Conference. 

I am, Sir, 

The Principal & Vice-Chancellor., 
The McGill University, 
MOntreal. 

Yours faithfully, , 
/ ~ 

/.d~0 
Vice-Chancellor. 



PROVISIONAL 

ANGLO-AMERICAN HISTORICAL CONFERENCE 

13th to 18th July, 193 I 

Chairman: PROFESSOR A. F. POLLARD, M.A., Litt.D., F.B.A. 
Secretary: GUY PARSLOE, B.A. 

The Conference will be the third of a quinquennial series held under the 
auspices of the University of London at the Institute of Historical Research. 
The arrangements will follow in general those of the Conferences of 1921 and 
1926. 

TIME-TABLE 

There will be three general meetings, of which one will be devoted to the 
presentation and discussion of the Continuation Committee's quinquennial report, 
and the other two to the discussion of problems of general historical interest. 
One and a half mornings will be devoted to sectional meetings. In the afternoon 
visits will be arranged to various archives and places of historical interest in 
London, e.g., to such places as: The Public Record Office, the Inns of Court, 
the Halls of City Companies, Ancient Churches, the Houses of Parliament, and 
the evenings will be reserved for social engagements. On Saturday, the 18th of 
July, arrangements will be made for a visit to Canterbury. 

SECTIONS 

The following are the sections established:

Medieval History. 
Chairman, Prof. ]. F. Willard (Colorado); Secretary, Prof. Hilda Johnstone 

(London). 

Modern European History. 
Chairman, Prof. R. \\7. Seton-\Vatson (London); Secretary, Mr. L. G. 

Robinson (London). 

British Colonial History. 
Chairman, Dr. H. P. Biggar (Canadian Archives); Secretary, Mr. W. P. 

Morrell (London). 

Economic History. 
Chairman, Prof. ]. H. Clapham (Cambridge); Secretary, Mr. A. V. Judges 

(London). 

American History. 
Secretary, Prof. H. H. Bellot (London). 

British Local History. 
Secretary, Prof. "\ . ]. Harte ( .. xcter). ---------. 

Slavonic History. 
Chairman, Prof. Sir Bernard Pares (London). 

The following sections will be established if sufficient demand anses: -

Ancient History, Historical Geography. 

The Organising Committee would be glad if those w~o woul~ attend meetings 
of either of these sections, if established, would communIcate WIth the Secretary, 
Anglo-American Historical Conference, Institute of Historical Research, Malet 
Street, London, W.c.r. 

VACHER l13n 
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VILLE DE ROUEN 

Ve CENTENAII\E DE JEANNE D'AI\C 

Congres historique, litteraire et artistique 
(25-2 9 Mai I9) r) 

rn~~~~ 
A Ville de Rouen, avec le concours du Departement de la 

Seine-Inferieure et du Gouvernement de la Republique, 
commemorera, du 23 au 3 I Mai, le Ve Centenaire du 
Supplice de Jeanne d'Arc. 

Au cours des Fetes grandioses de reparation et de glorification qui 
associeront tous les Fran~ais dans un elan unanime de patriotisme et de 
veneration, se tiendra dans notre ville, du lundi 2) au vendredi 29 mai, 
un Congres historique, litteraire et artistique en l'honneur de l'Heroine 
nationale. 

Organise sous le patronage de Membres de l'Institut de France, de l'Uni
versite, de hautes pcrsonnalites litteraires et artistiques et des Societes savantes 
de Normandie, il sera consacre essentiellement a Jeanne d' Arc - sa personne 
et son epopee - et a la Normandie du xve siecle. 

Voici, cl titre provisoire et dans ses grandes lignes, le programme de cette 
manifestation 

10 La personne et la vie de J eanne d' Arc: Sa famille. Son caractere. Sa 
mission. Son epopee. Son proces. Son supplice; 

2° La glorification de Jeanne : Le proces de rehabilitation. Le culte 
~e Jeanne en France et a l'etranger, jusqu a nos jours. Sa canonisation. SOB. 
mfluence; 

3° Jeanne dans la litterature, la musique et au theatre: bibliographie et 
critique des chroniques, histoires, pocmes, oeuvres populaires, drames, operas, 
cantates, hymnes, etc., qui lui ont ete consacres ; 

4° Jeanne et res Beaux-Arts: Iconographie et monuments (dessins, 
estampes, peintures, sculptures, medailles, etc.) ; 

5° Autour de Jeanne : Le milieu et les personnes. La Guerre de Cent ans 
au xv8 siecie. La Normandie et principalement Rouen a cene epoque : topo
graphie, histoire, institutions, vie publique et vie privce. 



• 
Historiens, erudits, archeologues, litterateurs, artistes, de tous pays, sont 

cordialement inyites cl prendre part cl ce Congres et a y presenter le resultat de 
leurs recherches. 

A c6tt des manifestations officielles, des solennites, corteges, representa
tions theatrales et auditions musicales, des expositions documentaire et artis
tique, des excursions touristiques et archeologiques i Rouen et dans ses environs, 
ce sera l'austere, mais eloquent hommage ,de l'erudition a la memoire de plus 
en plus glorieuse de la noble fille de France. 

Toute communication, meme peu etendue, pourra etre adressee, pourvu 
qu'elle rentre dans le cadre esquisse, qu'elle constitue un travail original, pre
sente un interet historique certain et reste en dehors de toute polemique reli
gieuse ou politique. 

Meme sans engagement definitif d'assister au Congres, les auteurs de 
communications sont pries de faire connaitre, dans le plus bref delai, le sujet 
qu'ils se proposent de traiter. 

Us auront a envoyer un resume avant le ler avril 1931. 

L'admission des communications et leur publication dans un compte 
rendu eventuel du Congres restent subordonnees cl un avis favorable du Comite 
d' organisation. 

L'adhesion definitive au Congres entrain era le versement d'une cotisation 
de 20 francs, donnant le droit d'assister a toutes les seances, y compris les 
grandes conferences publiques qui seront donnees par des membres de l'Institut 
ou de notables historiens de ]eanne d'Arc. 

Les Congressistes beneficieront d'une reduction de 50 % sur les tarifs 
des chemins de fer fran<;ais, et peut-etre meme etrangers. 

Les Congressistes devront faire connaitre a l'adresse ci-dessous indiquee, 
avant le l~r avril 193 1, l'itineraire qu'ils auront choisi, en y mentionnant les 
gares de bifurcation le cas echeant. 

Sur demande, tous renseignements utiles seront donnes sur le programme 
des Fetes du Ve Centenaire et sur les conditions de sejour a Rouen a cette epoque. 

Toute la correspondance relative au Congres devra etre adressee sous le 
timbre: 

Monsieur le President du Comitt 

DU Ve CENTENAIRE DE JEANNE D'ARC 

CONGRES HISTORIQUE 

H6tel de Ville de ROVEN (Seille-IIl!.) 

N. B. - Priere de bien vouloir communiquer cette notice cl toutes les personnes 
susceptibles de s'y interesser et signaler au Secretariat leurs nom, qualite 
et adresse. 



COMITE D'HONNEUR 

MM. Rene DoUMIC, secretaire perpetuel de I'AcadeuUe fran~ise; 
Rene BAZIN, membre de I'Academie fran~aise; 
Hemy BORDEAUX, 
Georges GoYAU, 
Gabriel HANOTAUX, 
Louis MADE LI N, 

Mgr Alfred BAUDRILLARD, 

MM. le Marechal J OFFRE, 
le Marechal LYAUTEY, 

le Marechal PETAIN. 
Georges LECOMTE, 

Charles WIDOR, secretaire perpeluel de l'Academie des Beaux-Arts; 

Henry OMONT. membre de I'Academie des Inscnptions et Belles-Lettres; 
Charles BEMONT. 
Alfred COVILLE. 
Antoine THOMAS, 

ROQUERE, secretaire general de la Presidence du Conseil des Minislles; 
BOWLE, consul de Grand-Bretagne a Rouen; 

Je PRESIDENT de la Societe des Gens de Lettres; 
Sebastien CHARLETY. recteur de l'Universite de Pans; 
Louis MAIGRON, recteur de I'Universite de Caen; 

Julien CAIN, aduUnistrateur de la BibJiotheque nationale; 

Henri CoURTEAUL T. cUrecteur des Archives nationales; 
Pierre CHAMPION, archiviste-paleographe; 

Henn PRENTOUT, professeur d'Histoire de la NormancUe a l'Universite de Caen; 
Georges METAYER. maire de Rouen; 

Eugene RICHARD, adjoint au Maire, president du Comite d'Organisation des 
Fetes du ye Centenaire de }eanne d'Arc; 

les PRESIDENTS des Societes savantes ci-apres : 

Acadernie des Sciences. Belles-Lettres et Arts de Rouen; 
Societe des AnUs des Monuments rouennais; 
Societe libre d'Emulation de la Seine-Inferieure; 
Commission des Antiquites de la Seine-Inferieure; 
Societe de I'Histoire de Normandie; 
Societe havraise d'Etudes diverses; 
Federation histonque de NormancUe; 
Academie des Sciences, BelIes-Lettres et Arts de Caen; 
Societe des Antiquaires de Normandie, a Caen; 
Association normande, a Caen; 
Societe libre d'Agriculture, Sciences, Arts et BelIes-Lettres de rEure; 
Federation des Societes normandes, a Alen~on; 
Societe histon{)ue et archeologique de I'Ome; 
Societe d'Agnculture, d'Archeologie et d'Histoire nattrrelIe de la Manche; 
Societe nationale acadernique de Cherbourg; 
Societe d'Archeologie, Litterature, Sciences et Arts d'Avranches; 
Academie des Sciences, Lettres et Arts d'Amiens; 
Societe des Antiquaires de Picardie. a Amiens. 



COMITE D'ORGANISATION 

President 

M. Georges DE BEAUREPAIRE, directeur des Cours de Droit de Rouen. 

Vice-President 

M. Paul LECACHEUX, archiviste du" departement de la Seine-Inferieure. 

Secretaire general 

M. Henri LABRossE, archiviste-paleographe, directeur des Bibliotheques de la Ville 
de Rouen. 

Tresorier 

M. Ernest MARAIS, conseiller municipal. 

Membres 

MM. ALLlNNE, conservateur du Musee departemental des Antiquites; 
BELLE, proviseur du Lycee Corneille; 
le Dr BoucHER, membre de I'Academie de Rouen; 
BouvEAu, secretaire general de la Mairie; 
CAPRON, adjoint au Maire; 
COURTOY, inspecteur de l'Enseisnement technique; 
le Dr CoUTAN, president de la Commission des Antiquites de la Seine-Inferieure; 
Pierre CHIROL, professeur a l'Ecole regwnale des Beaux-Arts; 
Edouard DELABARRE, professeur a l'E.cole regionale des Beaux-Arts; 
DIARD, professeur au Lycee et president du Syndicat d'Initiative; 
Louis DUBREUIL, president de I'Acaderoie de Rouenj 
EVRARD, inspecteur primaire; 
F. CUEY, directeur des Musees de Peinture et de ceramique de la Ville de 

Rouen; 
le Dr Rene HELOT, president de la Societe normande des Amis du Livre; 
Rene HERVAL, de la Societe des Cens de Lettres; 
le chanoine JOUEN, secretaire de l'Acadernie de Rouen; 

Mile LABARRE, directrice du Lycee Jeanne-d'Arc; 
MM. Jean LA FOND , membre de l'Academie de Rouen; 

LE BATTEux, adjoint au Maire; 
LE PARQUIER, president de la Societe lib re d'Emulation du Commerce et de 

I'Industrie; 
Pierre LE VERDIER, president de la Societe de I'Histoire de Normandie; 
E. MEYER, inspecteur d'Academie; 
Rene MILLOT, vice-president de l'Universite populaire; 
le Dr Paul NOURY,· 
Henri PAULME, conservateur du Musee Le Secq des Tournelles; 
PRUVOT, directeur d'ecole publique; 
le commandant QUENEDEY, membre de l'Acaderoie de Rouen; 
Andre RENAUDIN, critique d'art; 
RISSER, president du Patronage scolaire; 
Georges RUEL, professeur a l'E.cole regionale des Beaux-Arts; 
Jean DES VIGNES-ROUGES, litterateur; 
WEILL-RAYNAL, professeur agrege d'Histoire au Lycee. 

I!,OP. A. LAird:. -RgUEN 
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ve CENTENAIRE 
DE 

JEANNE D'ARC A ROUEN 

COMITE DES EXPOSITIONS 

MONSIEUR, 

En meme temps que le Congres, pour lequel nous solli

citons votre concours, aura lieu une Exposition de souvenirs relatifs 

a Jeanne d'Arc et a ses compagnons, dont la Ire Section comprendra, 

notamment : Armes, manuscrits, documents originaux contemporains, 

peintures et sculptures, et dont la 2 e Section sera reservee a la biblio

graphie et a l'iconographie johanniques. 

Nous vous serions reconnaissants s'il vous etait possible de 

nous aider dans cette manifestation en nous procurant les elements 

de l'une ou I'autre partie de cette Exposition, ou en nous faisant 

connaitre les noms des personnes auxquelles nous pouvons nous 

adresser. 



v e CENTENAIRE DE JEA}JNE D'ARC A ROUEN 
Congres historiquc, litteraire, artistiqu<: 

(25-29 Mai 19JI) 

Je sOllssiglle (nom et pr~Doms) 

(q lIotiite Oll fonction) 

dell1euranl ci (.liresse exactc) 

l/l'il1Scris, par la presellte, en qualite de membre £ill COllgres, el eII'l'oie la somme de 20 frallcs 
(Iran~ais), I1lO'nlanl de la cotisation, en 1111 mandat-chequf Oll malldat postal adressi au 
clc Rou£'l1 194.40 , de :vI.. Ernest MdRAIs, cOllseiller municipal, a I'H6tel de Ville de 

ROllen (Se im-In{er im re). 
Je //le propose de jaire .. .. ....... communication sur le sujet sui'vant .' 

LI' 
(SigIHtlurc) 



/'" , 

dl c ' 



Revised Provisional Programme 

ANGLO-AMERICAN HISTORICAL CONFERENCE 

I3 th to I8th July, I93I 

Chairman: PROFESSOR A. F. POLLARD, M.A., Litt .D., F.B.A. 
Secretary: Gl:Y PARSLOE, B.A. 

The Conference will be the third of a quinquennial serie held by invitation 
of the Univer ity of London at the In titute of Historical Research. The arrange
ments will follow in general tho e of the Conference of I92I and 1926. 

OPENING. 
It is hoped that hi engagement will allow the Prime :\Iini ter, the Right Hon. 

James Ramsay MacDonald, to open the Conference at Univer ity College on 
Monday, 13th July, at 5 p.m. 

GENERAL MEETINGS. 
Tuesday, l-+th july. JlvIorning: Presentation of the Report of the Continuation 

Committee, 1926-1931. 

Wednesday, 15thjuty. Morning: "The Relations of History and the ocial 
Science ." 

Friday, 17th jt.ity. Morning: "The New Biography." Monsieur Andrc 
Mauroi hope to be able to open this discussion, 
and Mr. Philip Guedella ha promised to speak. 

SECTIONAL MEETINGS. 
Sectional meetings will be held on the mornings of Tuesday, Ltth July, and 

Thursday, 16th July. The following are the section established, the subject 
chosen for discussion, and the opening speakers, so far as yet arranged :-

Medieval History. 
Chairman, Prof. J F. Willard (Colorado); Secretary, Prof. Hilda John tone 

(London). 
"The Present Trend of Medieval Historical Studies in England and 

America," by Profe sors F. M. Powicke (Oxford) and Carl Stephenson 
(Cornell). 

"Changing Views of the Renaissance," by Profe sor E. F. Jacob 
(Manchester) . 

Modern European History. 
Chairman, Prof. R. W. Seton-Watson (London); Secretary, Mr. L. G. 

Robinson (London). 
" Luther in the Light of Modern Research" (provisional). 
" Continental Diplomacy," 1740-1763. 
" The Btilow Era." 



· Modern English History. 
Chairman, Prof. G. M. Trevelyan (Cambridge). 

British Colonial History. 
Chairman, Dr. H. P. Biggar (Canadian Archives); Secretary, Dr. W. P. 

Morrell (London). 
"Empire Building Projects in the Pacific in the r6th Century," by 

Professor E. G. R. Taylor (London). 
" Problems of Social Reconstruction in Jamaica," r833-r866, by Pro

fessor F. W. Pitman (Pomona College). 

Economic History. 
Chairman, Prof. J. H. Clapham (Cambridge); Secretary, Mr. A. V. Judges 

(London). 
" Projects in Operation and Contemplation" (provisional title). 

American History. 
Secretary, Prof. H . H. Bellot (London) . 

British Local History. 
Chairman, Prof. A. Hamilton Thompson (Leeds) ; Secretary, Pro£. W. J. Harte 

(Exeter). 
"The Present Work and Prospects of Local Record Societies," by Miss 

Joan Wake, the Rev. Canon Foster, and Messrs. A. M. Oliver and J. W. Walker. 
" Local Records: their Collection and Preservation," by Dr. G. Herbert 

Fowler, Prof. R. B. Mowat (Bristol), the Rev. Canon Goodman, and Miss 
E. J effries Davis (London). 

Slavonic History. 
Chairman, Prof. Sir Bernard Pares (London). 

"Russia, Serbia, and the Responsibility for the World War, in the Light 
of Recent Documentary Evidence." (Jointly with the Modern European 
History Section.) 
An Ancient History section will be established if sufficient demand IS 

forthcoming. Those interested should communicate with the Secretary. 

VISITS, ETC. 

Among those who have generously promised hospitality to the Conference 
are :-

The Inner and Middle Temples. 
The Worshipful Company of Vintners. 
The Grand Priory of the Order of St. John of Jeru alem in England. 
University College, London. 
King's College, London. 
The London School of Economics. 
The President and the Council of the Royal Historical Society. 

It is hoped to arrange a Thames trip for one afternoon, and a visit to Canterbury 
on Saturday, the r8th of July. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

All communications should be addressed :
The Secretary, 

Anglo-American Historical Conference, 
Institute of Historical Research, 

Malet Street, London, W.C.I. 
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SOCIETE GEOLOGIQUE DE FRANCE 
FOND~E LE 17 MARS 1830 

RECONNUE D ' UTILIT~ PUBLlQUE PAR ORDONN"NCE DU ROI DU 3 AVRIL 1832 

28, RUE SERPENTE. 28 

PARIS-VI ' 

T~L~PHONE : LITTR~ 90·61 
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The Regents of the 

University 0/ Caltfornia 
beg to inform you that the activities of the 

University 0/ Caltfornia at Los Angeles, 
conducted in recent years upon a small campus near the heart of 
the city of Los Angeles, were transferred in the month of 
September to a splendid new campus within the western edge 
of the city. The formal dedication of the new campus and 
buildings will occur on March twenty-seventh and twenty
eighth, nineteen hundred and thirty, in accordance with a 
program now in process of formulation. It is the hope of 
the President, the Regents, and the Faculties that you, 
Mr. President, will be able to attend the celebration. If this 
should be found not practicable, we trust that a member of your 
faculty, or other officer, may be delegated to serve as the 
representative of your institution on that occasion. 

The general program of the celebration will be made 
known to you in the near future, and detailed information will 
be supplied in good time. 

Kindly make reply, at early convenience, to 

~resident's Office 
University of California 

Berkeley 
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(Printed in Canada) FORM T. 0 . 1 X 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAy COMPANY'S TELEGRAPH 

TELEGRAM 
CABLE CONNECTIONS TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD 

J. McM I LLAN, General Manager of Telegraphs, Montreal . 

STANDARD TIME 

RAA64 11#W LOSANGELES CAL 8 1245P= 

:PRES IDENT MCGILL UNIVERSITY MONTREAL QUE= 

:SHALL WE EXPE CT A DELEGATE FROM YOURUNIVERS ITY AT THE 
DED ICAT ION = 

:ERNEST C MOORE 
) 



C.N.R. Dayletter. March 10th. 

DR. PERCIVAL GORDON lHITE 

511 SOUTH BONNIE BRAE STREET 

LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 

CAN YOU REPRESENT MCGILL AT DEDICATION CERE110NIES 

UNIVBRSITY CALIFORNIA I~RCH 27th 28th WIRE REPLY 

A. 7. CURRIE 
PRINCIPAL McGILL UNIVERSITY 



,CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL 

Day Message 

Day Letter D L 

Night Message N M 

Night Letter I NL 

If none of these three symbols 
appear8 afte r the check (nu mber 

. of words)t h isi s a day message. 
Otherwisei ts characler is i ndica· 
ted by the 8hmbol appearing 

after t e check. HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT. W. G. BARBER, GENERAL MANAGER 

tj'l'Al\i1)A.lU) 'bM), 

1.5'MO JA 14 
12 9 P 

WD LOSANGELES CALIF ,142A MCH 1,l30 

SIR ARTHUR CURRIE 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY ST MLT •• 

Form 6123, replaclftg Form l·TW 

Exclusive Connection 
with 

WESTERN UNION 
TELEGRAPH CO. 

Cable Service 
to all the World 

Money Transferred 
by Telegraph 

£:. 

IT WILL GIVE ME GREAT PLEASURE TO REPRESENT MCGlLL AT UNIVERSITY 
CALIFORNIA DEDICATION CEREMONIES 

P G WHITE 

3'2P 

USE OUR DIRECT ALL-CANADA SERVICE TO VANCOUVER. VICTORIA AND BRITISH COLUMBIA POINTS 



C.N.E. Dayletter. 

Ernest C. lJoore 
UNiversity of California 
Los Angeles. 

March 11 th. 

DR PERCIVAL GORDON HTHITE OF LOS ANGELES WILL BE 

McGILL DELEGATE DEDICATION CERE·'OUIES WRITING 

A. 7. CUREtIE 
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W . W. CAMPBELL 
PRESIDENT 

• 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES 
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

l-rinci)al • CurriE.; 
.. cGi:l uni ve ,·s::' -:;,,
:ontrval, Cannda 

Dear Sir : 

LoS ANOELES, CALIFORNIA 

larc 11,19....,0 

Your teler, ran:: of March 11, addressed to 
Di rector ... J.oore .'las been re1'err<:..d to me as cnairman o~' 
the COIre.i ttee on L le ded':'cution 01' t.:e 'Univcrsi ty at 
Los Anc;eles . 

In tre name of the President of tne Univ
el~si tJ and in the na:r::.e of 'che Director' of the Univ
ersi ty of California at Los Angeles , let ne expl'ess 
our pleasure to 1.noV7 t'1at McGill Un: versi ty will be 
represented at the dedication by Doctor Percival 
Gordoll .Thite 01' Los ngeles . 

My corn.li ttee · .... ill v1ish to see t:J.a tall 
necessary infornation is sent to him and t at every
tr..inF' is done that is possible for h::'s comfort and 
convenience . 

Very sincerely yours, 

~ 

ERNEST C. MOORE 
DIRECTOR 

---t'-::,.:z.-o~ 
E . R. Hedrick , et-air an 
COkittee on Dedication 
Univ . 0:' Calif' . at L. A. 

E~.r·I : JR 
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FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

McGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL 

Sir Art'Y-tur Currie, G.C •. :.G. ,K.C.E., 

Principal. 

Dear Sir .rthur:-

1.:arch lOth, 1930. 

Referring to the invitation of the 

Trustees of the Case School of Applied Science to send a 

representative to the Semi-Centennial in April, I may say 

that the Case School is a first class engineering school 

and that I think McGill should be represented. 

I do not know of any outstanding 

engineering graduate in Cleveland territory. The Case 

school has, however, a very well organized department of 

chemical engineering which,I think,Dr. Johnson would be 

interested in seeing, and I would therefore suggest that 

Dr. Johnson might be appointed as official representative 

of ~cGill University on that occasion. I know that he 

would be willing to go, should you so desire. 

Vith regard to the preparation of an 

address, my personal feeling is that this would hardly be 

necessary in the case of a Semi-Centennial,- such celebrations 

will be coming very often. 



Sir Arthur Currie, G.C'-K.G. ,I:.C.B. 2. 

I am returning the invitation 

herewith. 

Yours faithfully, 

Dean. 

:mel. 
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arch 6th, 19:30. 

• acI~ny , Dean H. 1. 
Fo.cu1 ty of pp1ied Scionce. 

Doo.r Doan lIael"ay., 

If you thin it advi able 
for eGill to be r prosentod t tl i~ function, 
,ill you kindly tho Principal hav a sueeeution 

a to pOB.iblo dolo o.to, at the Dem time 
ctc.tin heth r or not io uill be nee ss ry 
to preparo an ddr so. 

Yours very trL'lly. 

Soor t ry to the Princip.,l. 
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PROFESSORS 
• 

F. M. G . . .JOHNSON. DI-':CTOR 

N. N. EVANS 

O. MAASS 

HAROLD HIBBERT 

W. H. HATCHER 

C. 1'. H. "LLE:N 

McGILL UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 

Sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal, 
~cGill University. 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

MONTREAL. 27th March, 1930. 

In a recent letter you stated 
that you wished me to attend the Semi-Centennial 
of the Case School of Applied Science on the 
11th April. 

I have as yet had no communica
tion from the Case School. Have you any in
formation that you could let me have? 

Yours sincerely, 
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YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND 

A MEMORIAL MEETING 

IN HONOR OF 

DR. RICHARD MILLS PEARCE, JR. 

ON TUESDAY, THE FIFTEENTH OF APRIL 

NINETEEN HUNDRED AND THIRTY 

AT FOUR O'CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON 

AT 

THE ROCKEFELLER INSTITUTE FOR MEDICAL RESEARCH 

SIXTY-SIXTH STREET AND YORK AVENUE 

NEW YORK CITY 



Speakers 

MR. GEORGE E. VINCENT 
PRESIDENT, THE ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION, 1916-1929 

DR. DA VID L. EDSALL 
DEAN, HARVARD UNIVERSITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 

DR. HOWARD T. KARSNER 
PROFESSOR OF PATHOLOGY, WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY 

DR. SIMON FLEXNER 
DIRECTOR, THE ROCKEFELLER INSTITUTE 
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M<? GILL UNIVERSITY 

FACULTY OF MEDICL TJ<; 

OFFICE OF THE: DEAN 

Sir rthur Currie, 

MONTR:E:AL 

Principal - McGill University, 
LIon treal. 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

July 22nd, 
1 9 3 O. 

It seems to me that the proper Representa-

tive for the opening of the Banting Institute should 

be Dr. Meakins, who is on the Board of the Institute. 

Faithfully yours, 

DEAN. 
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• ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL 
DIRECTOR ; UNIVERSITY CLINIC 
J. C . M EAK INS . M . 0 . • LL . O . (E) . 

F . R . S . C .• F . R . C . P . (E) . 

CONSULTATIONS BY 

APPOINTMENT. 

MONTREAL, August 6, 
1 9 3 O. 

Sir Arthur • Currle, G.G.M.G. , K.G.B. , LL.D., 
Principal, 

fcGill University, 
lA: 0 n t rea 1. 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

Your letter of July 24th to 

Doctor ~akinst conveying an invitation to represent 

McGill University at the formal opening of the 

Banting Institute, Toronto, was received in Doctor 

Meakins ' office auring his absence abroad and while 

I was on vacation. I regret it has not been acknow-

ledged more promptly. 

As I have only a Bank address for 

Doctor Meakins and he is expected to sail for Ganada 

on August 8th it did not seem wise to try to com-

municate with him before that date. Immediately upon 

his arrival in Montreal , however , your letter will be 

placed before him so that you may have a reply for 

f orwarding to The University of Toronto with as little 

further del ay as possible. 

Yours sincerely , 

'!7;. /? Ln~-
/MRI . 

~ 

Secretary. 



• ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL .. 
DIRECTOR : UNIVERSITY CLINIC 
J . C . MEAKINS . M . D., LL . D . (E) . 

F . R . S . C .. F. R . C . P . (E> . 
MONTREAL. August 

Eighteenth, 
1 9 3 O. CONSUL"ATJONS BY 

APPOINTMENT. 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., LL.D., 
Prinoipal, 

MoGill University, 
M 0 n t rea 1. 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

In reply to your letter of July 

24th requesting me to be the official representative 

of the University at the Formal Opening of the 

Banting Institute in Toronto, on September 16th, 

I beg to state that I shall be delighted to do 

this. 

Yours faithfUlly, 

JCM/MRI. 
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VICTORIA UNIVERSITY 

Programme of Events 

in connection with the retirement of 

The Rev. Richard Pinch Bowles, M.A., 0.0., LL.D. 

and 

the inauguration of 

The Rev. Edward Wilson Wallace, M.A., 0.0. 

as 

Chancellor of Victoria University 

Thursday, Jan. 30th and Friday, Jan. 31st 
MCMXXX. 



HISTORICAL SKETCH 
OF 

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY 

VICTORIA COLLEGE 
(Arts) 

EMMANUEL COLLEGE 
(Theology) 

Victoria College, incorporated by Royal Charter in 1836, under the name 
of Upper ,Canada Academy, ,began its work of teaching in a building erected 
for that purpose in the town of Cobourg by the Methodist people of Canada. 
In 1841 the first parliament of the united Province of 'Canada extended the 
charter of this Academy under the name and style of "Victoria ,College, 
with power and authority to confer degrees of Bachelor, Master, and Doctor 
of the various Arts and Faculties." The Faculty of Arts of Victoria ,College 
was the first Faculty of Arts in actual operation in what is now the Province 
of Ontario. The first President was the Reverend Egerton Ryerson, D.D., 
called in 1844 to be chief su,perintendent of Education for Upper Canada, 
whose monument is to be found in the Public School System of the Province 
of Ontario. 

In 1850 a new era of development began under Reverend Samuel 
Nelles, D.D., as President. 

In 1854, a Faculty of Medicine was added. 
In 1860, a Faculty of Law. 
In 1871, a Faculty of Theology. 
In 1884, following the union of the various branches of Methodism in 

Canada, the University of Albert College, founded by the Methodist Episco
pal Church of Canada in 1857. at Bellcville, was united with Victoria College, 
henceforth to be known as Victoria University. 

In 1887 Dr. Nathaniel Burwash succeeded Dr. Nelles as President and 
Chancellor. Under his leadership the plan of federation with the University 
of Toronto was carried into effect, and in 1892 Victoria was moved to 
Queen's Park, Toronto, where the Arts faculty has become one of the asso
ciated Arts Colleges in the University of Toronto, and Victoria University 
holds in abeyance all degree conferring powers, save in the Faculty of 
Theology. 

In 1913 Reverend Dr. R. P. Bowles was appointed President and Chan
cellor. During his term of office the n umber of students has rapidly increased 
and more adequate endowment has been provided. 

On August the first, 1928, following the Union of the Congregational, 
~ethodist and Presbyterian ,Churches, Union Theological College, which 
continued in the United Church the life and work of Knox College (founded 
by the Presbyterian Church of Canada in 1844) , and the Theological faculty 
of Victoria University were united, and amalgamated into one Theological 
College of Victori:.l University, to be known as Emmanuel College. The 
United Church of ,Canada has now in Toronto an Arts College-Victoria, 
and a Theological College-Emmanuel, which together constitute Victoria 
University. Each of these Colleges is federated with the Provincial Univer
sity-the University of Toronto, 



PROGRAMME 

THURSDAY, JAN. 30th 

7.30 p.m.-Complimentary dinner to the Reverend Richard Pinch 
Bowlcs, M.A., D.D., LL.D., retiring Chancellor. 

FRIDAY, JAN. 31st 

10.00 a.m.-Chapel service for staff and students. 

11.00-1.00 p.m.-Registration of delegates in Victoria College. 

1.30 p.m.-The delegates will be the guests of the Board of 
Regents at luncheon in Burwash Hall. 

4.00-6.00 p.m.-Reception in honour of the Chancellor-elect and 
NIrs. \\'allace, in the main building, Victoria University. 

8.00 p.m.-The Senate, the delegates and the invited guests assem
ble in Simcoe Hall, University of Toronto. 

8.15 p.m.-Procession to Convocation Hall of the University of 
Toronto for the inauguration of the Rev. Edward Wilson 
Wallace, M.A., D.D., as Chancellor of Victoria University. 
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.~ .. BLOOR STREET UNITED CHURCH 
BLDOR AND HURON STREETS 

REV. GEORGE C. PIDGEON, D.D 
MINISTER 

TORONTO 5 

14th January 1930. 

Sir thur Currie, 
Principal, cGill Universit , 
lrontreal, P. lUe. 

:;ry dear Sir .Arthur:-

Sometime ago an invitation went to 

~cGil1 asking that the Universi ty be represented at 

the Installation Of the new Chancellor of Victoria 

University here on Friday evening, January 31st. 

can you bring the greetings from Canadian Colleges? 

It will require only a short address, but it will 

mean a great deal to the University at this important 

time and to those :rho served under you in other days 

if you can speak for all t:r..e Colleges of Canada. e 

hope to have another s eaker for American Colleges. 

i th all kind regards, 

Yours very truly, 
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•• 
,v McGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 
FACULTY OF ARTS 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

J&nuary 16, 1930. 

Sir .L.J:'t:.ur Cunie, G.C •. .• G., 

Principal, LcGi 11 D.li ve:..'si ty. 

Professor Ctanley is . craduate of ictoria 

ColleGe and taught there at one tine. Keys of t:.e Pl1 si cs Depart-

~ent is a graduate of 7rinity,und Leacock and Car'rutJers of University 

C::>l1ege, Toronto. Collip is also a graG.'late of the University of 

Toronto but I do not _~""o' :'is collece. Obviously, i~ an: case, 

Gtanley is the llost likely person to reprenent . ' cGi 1.1 at Victoria. 

'Yot.. ~ ~ ver- trul 

Dean 
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Prota or C rloton St nley, 
D part ut of Cl les, 
Faoul ty of rt. 

D er Professor·St nloy. 

17th Jc.nuaI7. 
1930 • 
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Deuxieme Congres International de Linguistes 

GENEVE, du 25 au 29 aout 1931 

Presidents d'honneur : 

Monsieur le D r A. MEYER, ConseiIIer Federal charge du Departement de 
l'Interieur. 

Monsieur le ConseiIIer d'Etat de la Republique et Canton de Geneve charge 

du Departement de I'Instruction Publique. 

Monsieur John-I. ALBARET, President du Conseil Administratif de la ViIIe 
de Geneve. 

Comite de patronage: 

MM. J. SCIiRIJNEN, Secretaire; Ch. BALLY, Geneve; M. BARToLI, Turin; 

F. BOAS, New York; C. BROCKELMANN, Breslau; O. JESPERSEN, Co·penhague; 

D. JONES, Londres; B. KARLGREN, Goteborg; P. KRETSCIIMER, Vienne; 
A. MEILLET, Paris; J. VAN ROZWADOWSKI, Cracovie. 

Comite d'organisation et de preparation scientinque: 

President: Ch. BALLY. 

Vice-Presidents: E. MURET et V. MARTIN. 

Secreta ire : A . SECHEHAYE. 

Secretaire-adjoint: G . CUENDET. 

Tresorier : Ch. GAUTIER. 

MM. R. BRANDSTEITER, Lucerne; A. FRANGOIS, Geneve; L. GAUCIiAT, 

Zurich; I. GAUTIER, Geneve; K. J ABERG, Berne; S. KARCEVSKI, Geneve ; 

Mile M. LIPS, Geneve; MM. E. MONTET, Geneve; M. NIEDERMANN, 

Neuchatel; W. CEHL, Fribourg; F. OLIVIER, Lausanne; P. OLTRAMARE, 

Geneve; A. OLTRAMARE, Geneve; R. DE PLANTA, Fiirstenau (Grisons) ; 
J. W ACKERNAGEL, Bale. 

Comite de reception: 

Monsieur GuilIaume F ATIO, president; Monsieur Charles GAUTIER, VIce. 

president; Madame 1. MALLET-DE LA RIVE; Madame Ferdinand DE SAUS< 

SURE; Mademoiselle M. VAN BERCHEM; Messieurs Alfred BOISSIER; Pro< 

fesseur Auguste GAMPERT; Lucien NAVILLE; Louis PERROT; Professeur 
Georges T HUDICHUM. 



Programme du Congres 

Le Congres sera ouvert le mardi 25 aout, a 9 heures, dans l' Aula de I'Universite. 

Les seances auront lieu d'apres le tableau suivant, auquel le Co mite se reserve 
d'apporter les precisions necessaires et des modifications eventuelles. 

Heures MARDI MERCREDI JEUDI VENDREDI SAMEDI 

Seance 

9 d'ouverture Seance Seance Seance Seance 

pleniere pleniere pleniere pleniere 

10 
Seance 

pleniere Seances de Seances de Seances de Seances de 
11 Sections Sections Sections Sections 

15 
Seance de 

Seances Seances 
clOture 

16 de de 

Sections Sections 

17 

Le programme du Congres prevoit en outre diverses receptions et excursions, notam. 
ment une reception offerte par la Ville de Geneve, une promenade sur le lac et une reception 
chez Madame Ferdinand de Saussure, au chateau de Vufflens sur Morges. Eventuellement 
visite de la Societe des Nations et du Bureau International du Travail. 

Seances plenieres 

A) Le Comite orgaOlse une consultation generale des linguistes sur les questions 
suivantes: 

Ire question. Avez-vous quelque suggestion utile a presenter sur l'organisation du travail 
linguistique, sa technique et son outillage? CeUe question porte en particulier sur la maniere 
de recueillir, d' enregistrer et de classer les materiaux, sur la terminologie J), la bibliographie, 
les publications a entreprendre, etc. 

N. B. En suite de decisions prises a La Haye, le Congres entendra un rapport de 
M. H. Pernot sur l'unification des transcriptions phonetiques et deux rapports de Mgr. Schrijnen, 

1) Nous prevoyons un rapport sur la question de la terminologie et les travaux en cours destines it la fixer et 
it ['unifier. 



l'un sur l'Hablissement d'une fiche internationale, l'autre sur le travail accompli par la com

mission chargee d'une enquete sur les langues du monde, en particulier sur celles qui sont 
en voie d'extinction. 

IIme question. Quel est, selon vous, le role cl attribuer, dans le devenir et l' evolution 

des langues (en particulier dans la constitution des langues uni/iees), d'une part aux pheno
menes spontanes et cl l'inconscient, de l'autre aux interventions de la volonte et de la re{lexion? 
Subsidiairement: Que pensez-vous de l' adoption d'une langue arti/icielle comme langue auxi== 
liaire? 

IlIme question. Les systemes phonologiques, envisages en eux memes et dans leurs 
rapports avec la structure genera le de la langue. 

Le Comite sera heureux de recevoir, sur ces trois questions, des propositions redigees 
sous une forme succincte. Ces documents, qui serviront de base a la discussion, devront lui 
parvenir avant le 15 janvier 1931. IIs seront publies in extenso ou sous forme de resumes 
avant le Congres. En outre, sur chaque question, un specialiste sera charge d'introduire le 
debat en seance. 

B) Les sujets suivants sont mts a l'ordre du Jour sans comporter de consultation 
generale : 

1) Un ou plusieurs rapports sur la (amille indo-europeenne consideree dans ses rela
tions avec d' autres familles de langues. 

2) Un expose de la Schallanalyse, avec demonstration. 

3) U ne conference dans laquelle un dialectologue {era part de ses experiences person= 
nellt>s au cours de l' enquete sur le terrain. 

Seances de Sections 

Le nombre des Sections dependra du nombre et de la nature des communications 
annoncees. Provisoirement, trois sont prevues : 

Linguistique genera le. 

Langues indo-europeennes. 

Langues non indo-europeennes. 

II est reserve une demi-heure pour chaque travail et vingt minutes pour la discussion. 

Les titres exacts devront etre communiques au secretaire au plus tard le 15 janvier 1931, et 
les auteurs sont tenus de soumettre au Comite, avant le 15 avril suivant, un resume succinct 

de leur communication, redige dans l'une des langues officielles. 
Aucun travail ne pourra para it re in extenso ou en resume dans les Actes du Congres 

si le texte n'a pas He remis au Bureau a l'issue de la seance. 



Inscriptions 

Le secretaire, M. Albert Sechehaye, rue de I'Universite 5, Geneve, res;oit a partir de 

ce jour les inscriptions des participants. 

Les destinataires de la presente circulaire qui se seront inscrits, ainsi que les person. 
nes ulterieurement agreees par le Comite, recevront une carte de membre votant, pour le pnx 

de 20 francs suisses. 

Pour recevoir cette carte, on est prie d'envoyer le montant de cette somme a 
MM. Pictet &. Cie, banquiers, Geneve, avec la mention: « Congres International de Linguis:: 

tes ». 

Les congressistes peuvent, pour le prix de 10 fr. suisses, procurer aux membres de 
leur famille qui les accompagnent, une carte de membre non-votant, qui donne acces aux 
seances du Congres, aux receptions et aux excursions. 

Les personnes qui se seront inscrites recevront des renseignements complets sur le 
sejour a Geneve, ce qui leur permettra de retenir elles-memes leur chambre dans un hotel a 
leur convenance. Celles qui desireraient etre informees d'avance, peuvent s'adresser des main. 
tenant a l' Association des Interets de Geneve, place des Bergues 3, qui est a leur disposition 

pour tous renseignements. 



lIme CONGRES INTERNATIONAL 
Je LINGUISTES 

StcrHariat: 

RUE DE L'UNIVERSITt, 5 

Geneve, 4 Octobre 1930. 

M 6H4£~ ~ Ilia _ et.GU..c-«-,/!u.~ 
'<le /.,. Ih c . j f -ee 'tu.,' V «AA 7 ..... 

1ht1~'l~4JL ~~ak.~ 

Monsieur et tres honore Confrere, 

Le premier Congres de Linguistes, qui s'est tenu a La Haye du 10 au 15 avril 1928, 
a atteint le but que ses organisateurs lui avaient assigne: pour la premiere fois des linguistes 
ont pu debattre en commun des questions de linguistique sans se couvrir de I'autorite des 
philologues c1assiques, des neophilologues ou des orientalistes. Par la, ils ont affirme l'auto. 
nomie que leur science avait depuis longtemps acquise de droit. 

L'elan etait don ne. Un Comite International Permanent de Linguistes Cc.I.P.L.) fut 
constitue en vue de poursuivre l'action commencee. Ce Comite a decide que les prochaines 
assises linguistiques seraient tenues a Geneve, ville internationale par excellence et qui, par sa 
situation geographique autant que par la beaute de ses environs, est le lieu ideal des rendez< 
vous scientifiques. 

En consequence, nous avons l'honneur de vous informer que le deuxieme Congres 
International de Linguistes aura lieu a Geneve du 25 au 29 aout 1931, et nous insistons 
aupres de vous pour que vous veuilliez bien soutenir notre entreprise par votre presence, 
votre collaboration et votre influence personnelle. 

A La Haye, ce sont les savants des diverses parties de la Hollande qui, reunis sous 
la protection de Son Altesse Royale le prince Henri et sous le patronage de magistrats emi$ 
nents, ont pris l'initiative de convoquer les linguistes de tous les pays dans la viIle de la 
Cour Permanente de Justice Internationale. De meme, c'est la Suisse entiere qui vous invite 
dans la ville de la Societe des Nations. N otre Comite comprend, en e£fet, des representants 

_I 



de toutes nos universites et compte quelques-uns des linguistes les plus connus de notre pays. 
Place sous le patronage du c.I.P.L., dont il est le mandataire, ce Comite a le privilege d'avoir 
a sa tete comme presidents d'honneur un membre du Haut Conseil Federal et des represen~ 
tants de nos autorites genevoises. 

Pour J'organisation du second Congres, nous no us sommes inspires des principes qui 
ont assure le succes du premier, tout en usant d'une certaine liberte dans leur application; car 
nous estimons qu'il y a plus d'inconvenients que d'avantages a s'enfermer des main tenant 
dans une tradition rigide. 

Le programme comporte, a cote des seances de sections, des seances plenieres relati~ 
vement nombreuses. Au programme de celles-ci figurent certaines questions d'un interet 
general et d'une grande actualite. Les unes seront presentees simplement par des rapporteur 
qualifies, dont l'expose sera ensuite discute en seance; pour d'autres questions, nous insti
tuons par avance une sorte de consultation generale, et nous esperons que tous ceux qui 
pourront contribuer a leur solution repondront a notre appel. 

Vous ne vous etonnerez pas si notre programme fait une large place a la linguistique 
generale. C'est aux congres speciaux (de romanistes, de slavistes, de phoneticiens, etc.) qu'il 
appartient d'aborder des sujets qui relevent uniquement de telle ou telle discipline particuliere; 
nous n'entendons naturellement pas discuter des problemes de theorie pure, ni faire concur
r~nce aux psychologues et aux philosophes. Les faits concrets doivent demeurer la base solide 
de tous nos travaux ; linguistes, no us voulons rester toujours en contact avec la realite linguis
tique. En revanche, nous ne perdons pas un instant de vue l'ensemble de notre science, et il 
importe que tous les travaux presentes au Congres, aussi bien en sections qu'en seances 
plenieres, aient pour objectif d' eclairer quelque principe fondamental. 

Les questions purement techniques ne peuvent - cela va sans dire - etre tranchees 
dans le Congres lui-meme. Mais son intervention dans ce domaine n'en est pas moins tres 
efficace. Il peut emettre des vreux, control er et sanctionner les propositions emises par des 
experts, nommer des commissions chargees de poursuivre les questions amorcees. Ainsi le 
Congres de Geneve entendra et discutera des rapports sur les travaux executes par le c.I.P.L., 
conformement aux decisions prises a La Haye. 

Le Comite fera imprimer et distribuer avant le Congres les theses et tous autres 
documents propres a eclairer les congressistes sur les objets a J' ordre du jour, afin qu'ils 
puissent participer largement et utilement a la discussion. 

Le Congres de Geneve, comme celui de La Haye, est un congres par invitations: 
auront seules le droit de vote les personnes qui recevront la presente circulaire ou seront 
agreees par le Co mite. 

Les langues officielles du Congres seront, outre l'anglais, les trois langues nationales 
de la Confederation Suisse : l' allemand. le frans:ais et l'italien. C' est pour des motifs d' ordre 
pratique que nous avons redige le texte de cette circulaire en frans:ais seulement. 

Les redacteurs des rapports et les presidents de seances seront choisis parmi les 
diverses nationalites representees, entre lesquelles nous nous efforcerons de tenir la balance 
egale. 



Les seances auront lieu dans les locaux de I'U niversite, que I'Etat a bien voulu met~ 

tre a notre disposition. 
Pour tous les autres details d'organisation, nous vous prions de vous reporter a la 

seconde partie de la presente circulaire. 

Nous souhaitons vivement que le plan que nous venons de tracer sommairement 
rencontre votre approbation et que vous veuilliez bien repondre favorablement a notre cor, 

diale invitation. 
Dans cet espoir, nous vous prions d'agreer, Monsieur et trt!S honore Confrere, 

l' expression de nos sentiments distingues. 

Pour le Comite d' organisation et de preparation scientifique 

du deuxieme Congres International de Linguistes : 

CHARLES BALLY, president. 

ALBERT SECHEHA YE, secreta ire. 



Preliminary Program 
OF 

DEDICATION 
of the NEW B U I L DIN G S of the 

COL LEG E for MEN of 

THE UNIVERSITY 

OF 

ROCHESTER 

October 
TENTH ••• E L E VE NTH ••• TWE L FTH 

Roe H EST E R, NEW Y 0 R K 



Prelimtnary Program 
FRIDAY,OCTOBER TENTH 

MORNING .. .. Dedication of Hopeman Memorial Chimes 

Dedicatory Exercises 

Address of Welcome President Rhees 
Address Speaker being invited 

LUNCHEON 

AFTERNOON .. Academic Conference 

2:00 A. Social Sciences-Address Speaker being invited 

2:00 B. Natural Sciences-Address 
Hugh S. Taylor, D. SC. 

Chairman of Department of Chemistry, Princeton University 

3 :30 C. Literature-Address . Irving Babbitt, A. M. 
Professor of French Literature, Harvard University 

EVENING .... Dinner 

Address-The University's Obligation to the 
Community Speaker being invited 

Address-The Community's Obligation to the 
University . Roland B. Woodward, A. B. 

Regent of the University of the State of New York 

SATURDAY,OCTOBER ELEVENTH 
MORNING .... Conference on Adult Education 

LUNCHEON 

President Livingston Farrand, M. D., LL.D., 
of Cornell University, presiding 

Address Professor Lawrence P. Jacks 
of Manchester College, Oxford 

AFTERNOON .. Conference on Growth Study 

Address . WaIter F. Dearborn, Ph. D. 
Professor of Education and Director of Palfrey HOllse, 

Psycho-Educational Clinic, Harvard University 



SUNDAY, OCTOBER TWELFTH 

AFTERNOON .. Dedicatory Service 
President Clarence A. Barbour, D. D., LL.D., 

of Brown University, presiding 

Address The Reverend J ames G. Gilkey, D.D., 
of Springfield, Mass. 

Through the generosity in 1924 of alumni, alumnae, 
ci tizens of the ci ty of Rochester and friends of the U ni versi ty 
of Rochester, the University has been able to enlarge the 
endowment of the College of Arts and Science and provide 
for growth in the College for Men and College for Women. 
A new site comprising eighty-seven acres bounded on one 
side by the Genesee River and adjoining the buildings of our 
School of Medicine and Dentistry was acquired for a new 
campus for the College for Men, and since 1927 the Uni
versity has developed a group of eleven buildings on this 
site. The academic buildings surrounding the main quad
rangle have been constructed in the early Greek-Revival 
style of Colonial architecture, while the dormitories, student 
union, gymnasium and other buildings follow Georgian 
lines. The present campus of twenty-five acres and twelve 
buildings, located in the residential section of the city of 
Rochester about three miles from the new campus is being 
renovated and improved for the College for Women. The 
University believes the new buildings of the College for Men 
will be of general interest and hopes that the program 
outlined above may be of educational significance. 

About October first, the University will forward a more 
detailed program, including information as to the academic 
procession, hotel accommodations, railroads entering Roch
ester and other details. 
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Dedication of New Buildings of the College 

for Men of The University of Rochester 

Acceptance Card 

Name ____ _ 

Name of Inslitulion ________________________ _ 

Title __________________________ _ 

I>egrees _____________________________ __ 

Address' _____________________________ __ 

Please return by September 15, 1930 to Mr. Carl Lauterbach, Secretary to the President 
The University of Rochester, Rochester, New York. 



At the request of 

a personal invitation has also been sent to 

~~~ 



Paris , le 4 novembre 1930. 

QUATRJEME CENTENAJRE 
DU COLLEGE DE FRANCE 

11 y a quatre cents ans que le roi Fran~ois l er, par I'institu
lion des lecteurs royaux, a fonde le College de France. Notre pays 
commemorera ce souvenir par des fUes qui se derouleront a Paris du 
18 au 20 juin 1931 . Une seance solennelle sera !enue le 19 sous la 
Presidence de M. le President de la'R..epublique. 

C ree dans le siecle de la 'R..enaissance et inspire de son esprit, 
le College de France a re~u, des circonstances qui I'ont fait naifre, 
la vocation dont toute son histoire est le temoigncr ge. Affranchi des ses 
debuts de toute contrainte traditionnelle, it s' est to urn e spontanement 
vers l' avenir, et, de plus en plus, c' est au progres conslan! de la science 
qu'il a voue son acfivife. Aussi, lorsque l' accroissement des connais
sances, au cours du XIX

e siecle, esl devenu particulierement rapide et 
brillant, le College de France a ele I'un des foyers les plus aclifs d'ou 
la lumiere a rayonne. Dans les sciences de la nature comme dans celles 
qui etudientl'homme, it a eu, grace a des maifres illustres, I'honneur 
de fecondes initiatives et de memorables decouverles. Les noms 
d'Ampere, de Cuvier, d'Elie de Beaumont, de Claude Bernard et de 



Berlhelol, ceux de Champollion, de Silveslre de Sacy, d'Eugene Bur
nouf el de Maspero, ceux de Michele1, de Quinel, de Mickiewicz, de 
Sainle-Beuve, de R..enan, de Boissier, de Gaslon Paris, pour n'en 
ciler que quelques-uns, apparliennenl aulanl a thisloire generale des 
sciences qu' a ceUe de noire elablissemenl. 

l is aUeslenl admirablemenl a quel poinlle Iravail de la pensee 
profile a lous les hommes el combien aussi sonl variees les sources ou 
it s' alimenle. Les idees vonl parloul el elles viennenl de parloul; si les 
savanls qui onl illuslre le College onl beaucoup donne, ils avaient 
aussi beaucoup re9U. El ce qui a ele vrai pour eux le sera desormais 
de plus en plus. roila pourquoi ceUe commemoralion doit avoir le 
caractere d'une fete de la science el de la pensee, qui consacrera 
solennellemenl, dans la capitale hospitaliere de la France, l'union des 
intelligences pour la recherche du vrai el la realisation pacifiante 
du bien. 

A ceUe fete, nous vous prions de vouloir bien vous faire repre
senier, el nous vous demandons de nous faire connailre le plus 161 
possible les noms de vos de1egues. 

Maurice CR..OlSET, 
de l' Acadimie 

des lnscriptions et Belles-Lettres, 

Administrateur honoraire 
du College de 'France. 

de l' Acadimie /ranfaise, 

Administrateur du College de 'France. 



Typographit dt l'Eeolt Estitnnt, Paris. 
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, , . 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
OFFICE OF THE DEAX, URB.\NA, ILL. 

January 2, 1931. 

Sir .Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., X.C.B., LL.D., 
Principal and Vice Chancellor, 
McGill Dniversity, 
Montreal, QueDec. 

Sir: 

On iay I, 1931, Doctor Harry Woodburn Chase will be 

inaugurated as President oP the Dniversity of Illinois. The 

Committee on the Inaugurati.on is hoping that you may be able 

to attend tne ceremony in person, or at any rate to send a 

representative in case you cannot come YJurself. Although you 

wi.l receive later a form~l invitation and program, we ere 

sendine; you t1 is infornation now in the hope that you will re-

serve the date. 

Tc-ry 

AT r E. ani Is 
Chainnan of Faculty 

Committee on Inauguration 
of the President 



Arthur It. D niols, sq., 
The Gr u te Sohool, 
Unlv r Ity of Illinois, 
Urban, 111. 

Do r Sir, 

In noe of th 

J nu ry U, 1 1>1. 

I akno ledJo 
invito him to 
1st noxt in u r 
Pro ldont of the 

of J nu ry 2nd 
o r monies to b 

Doa to r Harry 'oodburn 
Unlv 1 y of Illinol • 

Sir rthur Currle i 
to r turn nad until pr!l no t. 11 
in Indl (; n 41 n r ) 0 nt t1 v t th 
Oor monl form lly op nln, lel i 
ot Brit! In 1. I 11 be e1 d to 
to his attontion"upon his roturn, .but 
doubtful th t he ould b bIe to com 
the d to et. 

Your f lthfully. 

Asci t nt to tho ?rlnalp 1. 



SECRET ARIAT: 
MUSEE ETHNOGRAPHIQUE, 
RAPENBURG 67/69, LEIDEN. 

sous LE HAUT PATRONAGE DE 

LEIDEN, 

7-12 SEPTEMBRE 1931. 

SON AL TESSE ROY ALE LE PRINCE HENRI DES PA YS-BAS. 

COMITE D'HONNEUR. 

M. A. VAN DE SANDE BAKHUYZEN 
BOllrgmestre de Leiden et President du Curatorium de {' Universite. 

S. Exe. le jonkheer F. BEELAERTS VAN BLOKLAND 
Ministre des A!faires Etrangeres. 

S. Exe. M. S. DE GRAAFF 
Ministre des Colonies. 

M. le professeur j. HUlZINOA 
President de la Section d' Histoire et de Lettres de {' Academie 
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M. le professeur N. j. KROM 
M. le professeur A. W. NIEUWENHUlS 

BUREAU EXECUTIF. 

M. le professeur PH. S. VAN RONKEL 
M. le professeur C. SNOUCK HURORONjE 
M. le professeu r G. j. TH lERRY 
M. le professeur j. PH. VOOEL 
M. le professeur C. VAN VOLLENHOVEN 
M. le dr. W. D. V. WljNOAARDEN 

M. le professeur C. SNOUCK HURORONjE, president 
M. le professeur j. PH. VOOEL, vice-president 

M. F. G. H. GERLlNOS, tresorier 
M. le professeur j. j. L. DUYVENDAK 
M R. A. KERN M. j. H. KRAMERS, secreta ire 

M C. C. KRIEGER, 2e secretaire M. le professeur PH. S. VAN RONKEL 

DEUXIEME COMMUNICATION 

INVITATION. Le Comite d'organisation du XVIIIe Congres International des Orientalistes 
s'adresse par cette deuxieme Communication a tous ceux qui s'interessent aux etudes orientalistes 
pour les inviter a devenir membres du Congres. On est prie de remplir le Bulletin d' Adhesion 
ci-joint et de le faire parvenir au secretariat avant le 1er avriI 1931. 
Les personnes de la famille d'un membre du Congres, qui voudraient accompagner celui-ci, 
pourront devenir membres associes. 

COTISATION. La cotisation a ete fixee a 12 florins hollandais (une Iivre sterling anglais) par 
membre. Les membres associes paieront la moitie de cette somme. 
On est prie de faire parvenir le montant des cotisations a la maison "Scheurleer en Zoonen's 
Bank" a Leiden. Apres reception de la cotisation, la Carte de Membre sera envoyee. 

Le paiement de la cotisation peut etre effectue: 
a. en faisant virer (ou en portant le montant) au credit du compte de cheques postaux neerlandais 

no. 15461 Leiden, de la maison "Scheurleer en Zoonen's Bank". 
b. en envoyant 11. la dite maison de banque un cheque Londres 11. £ 1.-.-. ou un cheque Amsterdam 

11. f 12.- (respectivement £ 0.10.-. et f 6.- pour les membres associes). 
c. en envoyant un mandat-poste de ces memes montants. 

On pourra aussi payer la cotisation le premier jour du Congres. 



LOGEMENT. La question du logement des membres du Congres sera reglee autant que possible 
en conformite avec leurs desirs, qu'ils sont pries de faire connaitre sur le buIJetin d'adhesion. 
Un comite de logement sera charge du soin de cette matiere et informera en temps voulu les 
membres des arrangements pris. 

Comme il n'y a, a Leiden, qu'un nombre restreint d'hotels, une grande partie des membres du Congres 
trouveront un logement a Noordwijk, station balneaire situee a une demi-heure de tramway de Leiden. 
Les membres du congres pourront profiter d'un tarif special de tramway. A Noordwijk il y a de bons 
hotels, oll I'on pourra obtenir logement avec petit dejeuner au prix moyen de f 6. - par person ne et 
par jour. 
Leiden etant situee a 12 minutes de chemin de fer de la Haye, les membres du Congres pourraient 
egalement s'installer dans un hotel de la Haye. Dans ce cas on est prie de prendre soi-meme des mesures. 

SECTIONS. Le congres se divisera en un certain nombre de sections qui ont ete determinees 
provisoirement de la fa~on suivante: 

1. Assyriologie. 6. Iran, Armenie, Caucase. 
2. Egyptologie et Africanistique. 7. Ancien Testament, Hebreu, Arameen. 
3. Asie centrale et septentrionale; Turcologie. 8. Islam. 
4. Extreme-Orient. 9. Indochine, Indes orientales, Oceanie. 
5. Inde. 10. Art oriental. 

Chaque section aura un president et un secretaire permanents, lesquels dirigeront l'organisation 
des travaux de chaque section. 

Les sections se reuniront tous les matins du 8 11 septembre et dans I'apres-midi des memes jours 
jusqu'a environ 3 heures. 
A I'occasion du Congres se tiendra egalement a Leiden une reunion des papyrologues grecs, auxquels 
le Comite du Congres fera un accueil cordial. 

CONTRIBUTIONS SCIENTIFIQUES. Les membres du congres qui desireront faire des com
munications scientifiques dans les sections sont pries d'en prevenir le secretariat avant le 
1 er mars 1931, en mentionnant le sujet. 

On est prie de choisir des sujets aptes a obtenir un interel general panni les specialistes reunis dans 
chaque section. 
L'acceptation des communications annoncees et leur distribution entre les differentes sections seront 
effectuees de concert avec les presidents des sections. Pour les communications qui seraient notifiees 
apres le 1 mars 1931 le bureau du congres doit se reserver toute Iiberte d'action. 
Tout membre ne pourra faire qu'une seule communication at! Congres. 
Les 1angues gcneralement admises pour les communications sont I'allemand, I'anglais, le fran<;ais et l'italien. 
Le bureau du Congres decidera dans chaque cas quelles autres langues pOljrront etre employees. 
La Iimite de duree de chaque communication a eM fixee a 30 minutes au plus. Cette Iimite ne pourra 
etre depassee qu'en vertu d'un accord prealable. 
Les membres qui voudraient faire accompagner leurs communications de projections sont pries d'en faire 
mention. Le bureau du Congres tachera d'obtenir des facilites pour l'importation aux Pays-Bas dt! materiel 
necessaire. 

RENSEIGNEMENTS. Toutes les demandes de renseignements devront etre adressees au secretariat 
du Congres (Musee Ethnographique, Rapenburg 67/69, Leiden, Pays-Bas). Le bureau se propose 
de faire paraltre en temps voulu une troisieme communication sur le programme du Congres. 

LEIDEN, decembre 1930. J. H. KRAMERS, 
secretaire. 



XVIIIe CONGRES INTERNATIONAL 
DES ORIENTALISTES. 

Secretariat: Musee Ethnographique, Rapenburg 67 / 69, 
Leiden, Pays~Bas. 

LEIDEN, ~ 1.2.. cl ~ '73/ 

.~ L .~.~ .o<-< 
~/~oL-<~~ 

Monsieur le 

Au nom du Comite d'Organisation du XVlIIe Congres Inter
national des Orientalistes, qui aura lieu du 7-12 Septembre 
1931, j'ai l'honneur de vous prier de bien vouloir m'informer si 

AI ~/ d-<. ~'J 

desire se faire representer au Congres par un ou plusieurs 
membres delegues. 

Le Comite d'Organisation sera tres heureux d'offrir une 
reception cordiale aces delegues. 

jusqu'ici une premiere communication a ete repandue 
parmi les Orientalistes, concernant la date du Congres. je 
me permets d'ajouter a la presente deux exemplaires de la 
deuxieme Communication. 

je vous serais reconnaissant de bien vouloir m'informer 
des noms de vos delegues avant le 1 Avril 1931. 

Veuillez agreer, Monsieur le ~~ , l'assurance de 
ma plus parfaite consideration. 



XVIIIe CONGRES INTERNATIONAL DES ORIENTALISTES. 
SECRETARIAT: MUSEE ETHNOGRAPHIQUE, RAPENBURG 67169 LEIDEN. 

LEIDEN, 7-12 SEPTEMBRE 1931. 

BULLETIN D' ADHESION. 

Je soussigne, desire devenir membre du XVlIIme Congres International des Orientalistes. 

Nom: 

Adresse: 

Qualite: 

Je serai accompagne par 

qui est membre de ma famille et desire devenir membre associe du Congres. 

Je ferai parvenir it la maison "Scheurleer en Zoonen's Bank" it Leiden le montant de: 

d'ul1 membre: 
pour cotisation 

d'un membre associe: 

Quant au logement je desirerais: 

a. habiter un hOtel it Leiden ou Noordwijk au prix maximum de f 
jour (le petit dejeuner y compris). 

par personne et par 

b. etre loge dans une pension ou une chambre d'etudiant it un prix maximum de f par 

jour et par personne. 

c. etre I'hate d'une famille demeurant it Leiden. 

d. faire mes prop res arrangements. 

Date: 

Signature: 
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M. le professeur A. W. NIEUWENHUlS 

BUREA U EXECUTIF. 

M. le professeur PH. S. VAN RONKEL 
M. le professeur C. SNOUCK HURGRONJE 
M. le professeur G. j. THIERRY 
M. le professeur j. PH. VOGEL 
M. le professeur C. VAN VOLLENHOVEN 
M. le dr. W. D. V. WIJNGAARDEN 

M. le professeur C. SNOUCK HURGRONJE, president 
M. le professeur j. PH. VOGEL, vice-president 

M. F. G. H. GERLINGS, tresorier 

M. J. H. KRAMERS, secretaire 
M C. C. KRIEGER, 2e secretaire 

M. le professeur j. j. L. DUYVENDAK 
M R. A. KERN 
M. le professeur PH. S. VAN RONKEL 

DEUXIEME COMMUNICATION 

INVITATION. Le Comite d'organisation du XVlIIe Congres International des Orientalistes 
s'adresse par cette deuxieme Communication it tous ceux qui s'interessent aux etudes orientalistes 
pour les inviter it devenir membres du Congres. On est prie de remplir le Bulletin d' Adhesion 
ci-joint et de le faire parvenir au secretariat avant le 1 er avril 1931. 
Les personnes de la famil\e d'un membre du Congres, qui voudraient accompagner celui-ci, 
pourront devenir membres associes. 

COTISATION. La cotisation a ete fixee it 12 florins hollandais (une livre sterling anglais) par 
membre. Les membres associes paieront la moitie de cette somme. 
On est prie de faire parvenir le montant des cotisations it la maison "Scheurieer en Zoonen's 
Bank" it Leiden. Apres reception de la cotisation, la Carte de Membre sera envoyee. 

Le paiement de la cotisation peut etre effectue: 
a. en faisant virer (ou en portant le montant) au credit du compte de cheques postaux neerlandais 

no. 15461 Leiden, de la maison "Scheurleer en Zoonen's Bank". 
b. en envoyant it la dite maison de banque un cheque Londres a £ 1.-.-. ou un cheque Amsterdam 

it f 12.- (respectivement £ 0.10.-. et f 6.- pour les membres associes). 
c. en envoyant un mandat-poste de ces memes montants. 

On pourra aussi payer la cotisation le premier jour du Congres. 



LOOEMENT. La question du logement des membres du Congres sera reglee autant que possible 
en conformite avec leurs desirs, qu'ils sont pries de faire connaitre sur le bulletin d'adhesion. 
Un comite de logement sera charge du soin de cette matiere et informera en temps voulu les 
membres des arrangements pris. 

Comme iI n'y a, a Leiden, qu'un nombre restreint d'hotels, une grande partie des membres du Congres 
trouveront un logement a Noordwijk, station balneaire situee a une demi-heure de tramway de Leiden. 
Les membres du congres pourront profiter d'un tarif special de tramway. A Noordwijk il y a de bons 
hotels, ou l'on pourra obtenir logement avec petit dejeuner au prix moyen de f 6.- par personne et 

par jour. 
Leiden etant situee a 12 minutes de chemin de fer de la Haye, les membres du Congres pourraient 
egalement s'installer dans un hotel de la Haye. Dans ce cas on est prie de prendre soi-meme des mesures. 

SECTIONS. Le congres se divisera en un certain nombre de sections qui ont ete determinees 
provisoirement de la fa90n suivante: 

1. Assyriologie. 
2. Egyptologie et Africanistique. 

6. Iran, Armenie, Caucase. 
7. Ancien Testament, Hebreu, Arameen. 

3. Asie centrale et septentrionale; Turcologie. 8. Islam. 
4. Extreme-Orient. 9. Indochine, Indes orientales, Oceanie. 

5. Inde. 10. Art oriental. 
Chaque section aura un president et un secretaire permanents, lesquels dirigeront I'organisation 
des travaux de chaque section. 

Les sections se reuniront tous les matins du 8 - 11 septembre et dans l'apres-midi des memes jours 

jusqu'a environ 3 heures. 
A l'occasion du Congres se tiendra egalement il Leiden une reunion des papyrologues grecs, auxquels 
le Comite du Congres fera un accueil cordial. 

CONTRIBUTIONS SCIENTIFIQUES. Les membres du congres qui desireront faire des com
munications scientifiques dans les sections sont pries d'en prevenir le secretariat avant le 
1 er mars 1931, en mentionnant le sujet. 

On est prie de choisir des sujets aptes a obtenir un intere! general parmi les specialistes reunis dans 

chaque section. 
L'acceptation des communications annoncees et leur distribution entre les differentes sections seront 
effectuees de concert avec les presidents des sections. Pour les communications qui seraient notifiees 
apres le 1 mars 1931 le bureau du congres doit se reserver toute liberte d'action. 
Tout membre ne pourra faire qu'une seule communication au Congres. 
Les langues generalement admises pour les communications sont l'allemand, l'anglais, le franr;ais et l'italien. 
Le bureau du Congres decidera dans chaque cas quelles autres langues pourront et re employees. 
La limite de duree de chaque communication a ete fixee a 30 minutes au plus. Cette limite ne pourra 

etre depassee qu'en vertu d'un accord prealable. 
Les membres qui voudraient faire accompagner leurs communications de projections sont pries d'en faire 
mention. Le bureau du Congres tachera d'obtenir des facilites pour ['importation aux Pays-Bas du materiel 

necessaire. 

RENSEIONEMENTS. Toutes les demandes de renseignements devront etre adressees au secretariat 
du Congres (Mu see Ethnographique, Rapenburg 67/69, Leiden, Pays-Bas). Le bureau se propose 
de faire paraltre en temps voulu une troisieme communication sur le programme du Congres. 

LEIDEN, decembre 1930. J. H. KRAMERS, 
secretaire. 
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Hon . Sec. of the Congress, 
to whom all Communications 
should be addressed : 
H . W . DICKINSON, 

THE SCIENCE MUSEUM. 
SOUTH KENSINGTON, S.W.7 

2200 J an uar y., ............ ..... 1!f51 • 

I am pleclsea to le rn from your let ter of 1,he et 1 

inst ., to Dr . Singer, th.t you Lope tru:t a Dele"";c...te fr'o.l 

I c1ill :..Jniversity viiI: be able to reprvsent it at tho above 

Conzress , and I sl ... all look for c.l.l'd to h-;~..ring definitely 

from you. on the r ~turn of Principal SL> .tI.rthur Clu'rie in .pri 1 

next . 

Pr of. Carl et on I . S~anley , 
lS 3 is tunt 'L 0 the PrL.'lcipaL, 
cGill University , 

Ilontceal: Canada . 

Yours f&i thfully , 

Hon . Sec . 
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Dear Sir, 

5, NORTH GROVE , 

H IGHGATE V ILLAGE, 

N. S . 

London, England. 
December 22, 1930. 

The Second International Congress of the 
Hi~ tory of Science and Technology will take place in 
London from Monday, .June 29th t o Friday, .July 3rd, 1931. 
The Head quarters will be the Science ~.:useum, South 
Kensington. I enclose a list of the Committee that is 
conducting the affairs of the Congress in England. 

My Committee join me in the hope that your 
University will send a representative to the Congress. 

The history of sCience, pure and applied, 
forms a natural meeting ground for those occupied in 
humane studies, in scientific departments, in economics 
and in history. The subject is of obvious educational 
value and is assuming increasing importance in 
intellectual life as in academic curricula, both in 
Europe and America. 

I am, 

President, Second Intel'national Congress 
of the History of Science and Technology, 
London, .July 1931. 

Sir Arthur T .Currie ,G.C. '.i .G. ,K.C .B., 
The Principal, 
McGill Uni versity, 
Uontreal, 
Canada. 
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1n Indi 

I 

r 1~ 
y. 
tl 

rthur 0 
H 1 
to 00 

tl d until th 

Your f lthfully. 

r1 of 
b en 
• 

1 ' 

A 1 t nt to the Prlnolp 1 



• 
• 

Gillson is gOing to Cambridge and might be available to 

attend the Science and Teohnology meeting in London in June. 
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• McGILL UNI VERSITY 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN F ACULTY OF DENTISTRY 

rrofessor Carleton S+a~ley, 
~ssistant to the Principal, 
McGill 0niversity. 

Dear Prof. Stanley .-

MONTREAL, .... .... .J.;.~g~.P.. ..... § .. , ..... J.~.~.1 .. ~ ..................... . 

.lould you be kind enough to write a few 
\7ords of appointing Professor "l'.E ... . Bl'l.xter as cele 
gate to the International Dental Congress ac per 
enclosed . ~he ~riiversity seal on this letter mi ,ht 
be of some assistance going to and while at that 
meetinG . 

This is purely honorary and envolves 
no eX'Penditure . 

Yours faithfully , 

~{Sd>U 
ALJ/LF. Acting Dean. 
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t 0 r1 1 1. 



... ,. 

pr11 9, 1931. 

Th Duk Unl r lty. 
Durh m, 
Ra rth 0 rolln • 

D r Sir • 

Thls 1 to a rtlty th t Prof a or 
J. C. imp on, Prof or of Hi_tolo nd 
E bryolo y and S or t ry at the Faoulty Of 

ediolno 1 r pro ntlng oGtll Unt er Ity 
t th d la tiOD of Dult Unlv l' 1ty dl0 1 

Sohool n Boat 1 in Durh rnt orth 0 roll t 

prl1 t ntl the 

the lnvlt 
Prof s or 
from thls 

11 its D 

c OJ. 

aGll1 Univ ra1ty 1 honour 
tl n to tt nd thi 0 r many. 
S1rop on 1 the be r r of 004 
Institution to Du Un1Ter lty 

rtrn n t • 

Your f ithtull , 

by 
nd 
ishea 
in 



• , 

Dr. J. C. ~1mp on, 
Faculty of "9 icin , 
"cGl11 Univ r 1 ty. 

De r Dr. imp on, 

'arch 9, 1931. 

Pro es or t nl yak mo to n you tho 

enolosed invitation from The Duke UniT r 1ty Sohool of 

'odioine nd to ask hoth r you ould r oommend 8 nd1ne 

r prosont tiv • 

Your r ithfu11y, 

D. 0 • 
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THE CHANCELLOR AND THE COUNCIL OF 

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 
REQUEST THE PLEASURE OF YOUR COMPANY 

AT DINNER 

HOTEL ASTOR 

ON TUESDAY, APRIL TWENTY-EIGHTH 

AT HALF PAST SEVEN O'CLOCK 

TO CELEBRATE THE 

ONE HUNDREDTH ANNIVERSARY 

OF THE GRANTING OF THE 

UNIVERSITY'S CHARTER 

AND TO REVIEW THE RECORD OF 

EDUCATION IN A DEMOCRACY 

IN THE LIGHT OF THE POLICIES 

FRAMED BY THE FOUNDERS. 

PLEASE RE PLY TO THE OFFICE OF 

THE CHANCELLOR 
100 WASHINGTON SQUARE EAST 

NEW YORK CITY 



THE FOUNDERS 

D. AUSTIN G. P. DISSOSWAY T. L. MOFFAT F. SHELDON 
SAUL ALLEY GEORGE DUBOIS HUGH MAXWELL SUYDAM AND JACKSON 
BENJ. AYMAR W. W. De FOREST JAMES MILNOR THOS. STOKES 
G. ARCULARIUS EDW'D DELAFIELD THOS. R. MERCEIN D. SELDEN 
J. ADRIANCE ROB'T EMMET R. MAITLAND ROB. SEDGWICK 
E. ARROWSMITH T. A. EMMET W. J. McCOUN STEPHEN SMITH 
M. ARMSTRONG J. W. FRANCIS W. MATHEWS JAMES SUYDAM 
L. BREWSTER D. FANSHAW H. MATHEWS J. F. SIBELL 
J. BINNINGER HICKSON W. FIELDS O. MATHEWS J. A. STORM 
S. BLOOM FIELD D. GRAHAM C. F. MOULTON IS. SAYRES 
J. BRODHEAD GEO. GRISWOLD J. MARSH LAMBERT SUYDAM 
T. BROWN ALBERT GALLATIN J. MACKAY, JR. J. F. SHEAFE 
T. BOOR MAN G. GRIFFEN A. MclNTIRE GARRITI STORM 
THOMAS BOYD SETH GEER M. C. MORGAN F. A. TRACY 
E. E. BALDWIN M. H. GRINNELL WM. McMURRAY M. E. THOMPSON 
J. A. BREVOORT BALDWIN GARDINER ARCHIBALD MAC LAY D. E. TYLER 
SAM'L R. BEns J. S. HONE CYRUS MASON THOS. TOBIAS 
J. CURTIS J. HAGGERTY VALENTINE Mon JAMES TALLMADGE 
WM. BED LOW CROSBY S. S. HOWLAND P. J. NEVINS L. TOR BOSS 
SAM'L HANSON COX J. P. HALL ROBT. NUNNS E. TOWNSEND 
T. L. CHESTER J. C. HALSEY M. M. NOAH CHAS. G. TROUP 
J. CHESTERMAN J. F. HANCE WM. NUNNS P. H. TAYLOR 
W. W. CHESTER E. HIGGINS P. NEFUS F. C. TUCKER 
S. H. CRONE J. HENRIQUES MR. NEWBOLD M. VAN SCHAICK 
E. CLARK TIMOTHY HEDGES FRANCIS OLMSTED RICH'D VARICK 
N. G. CARNES J. B. HARDEN BURGH J. ORDRONAUX STEPH. WHITNEY 
S. Y. CLARK JOHN JOHNSTON WALDRON B. POST SAM. WARD, JR. 
E. D. COMSTOCK A. C. JACKSON W. W. PHILLlPS J. M. WAINWRIGHT 
J. CRAM CHAS. ST. JOHN TH. PRICE H. T. WYCKOFF 
A. L. COX E. W. KING ALMOS PALMER SAM'L WHITIEMORE 
J. CHARDAVOYNE WM. KEMBLE R. M. PENNOYER W. W. WOOLSEY 
J. CONSTANTINE MORGAN LEWIS ABSALOM PETERS WM. WARE 
P. W. COLE JAS. LENOX E. RIGGS R. J. WELLS 
JOHN COLE E. LORD z. RING J. B. WHEELER 
JNO. S. CRARY A. N. LAWRENCE J. RANKIN J. W. WEBB 
WM. COOPER CORNELlUS LAWRENCE A. ROSS H. WHEELER 
J. DELAFI ELD T. C. LEVINS J. RUSSEL JOHN WARD 
R. DONALDSON L. LOWERRE D. L. ROGERS R. R. WARD 

CORNELlUS DUSOIS Z. LEWIS J. H. ROGERS H. WESTERVELT 

T. C. DOREMUS OLlVER M. LOWNDS B. L. SWAN W. WORAM 
S. DAYTON J. M. MATHEWS CHAS. STARR JAMES WADSWORTH 

J. DAYMON W. C. MULLlGAN S. S. SWARTOUT G. ZABRISKIE 



1831 - 1931 

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 

J prz'vately Endowed lnstz'tutz'on 

CHANCELLOR. 

ELMER ELLSWORTH BROWN 

JAMES ABBOTT 

IRVINC H. BERC 

ELMER ELLSWORTH BROWN 

WILLIAM W. BRUSH 

ARTHUR S. DRAPER 

BENJAMfN T. FAIRCHILD 

ALBERT E. CALLATIN 

EDWIN L. CARVIN 

ARTHUR BUTLER CRAHAM 

THOMAS E. CREACEN 

WILLlAM H. HAMILTON 

WILLIS FLETCHER JOHNSON 

FREDERIC A. JUILLIARD 

COUNCIL 

PERCY S. YOUNC 

FRED I. KENT 

W1LLlAM M . KINCSLEY 

EDMOND L. MOONEY 

JOHN P. MUNN 

C. WALTER NICHOLS 

DAVID SARNOFF 

FINLEY J. SHEPARD 

PERCY S. STRAUS 

ARTHUR S. TUTTLE 

FR.ANK A . VANDERLI P 

THOMAS J. WATSON 

WILLIAM R. WILLCOX 

THOMAS W1LLIAMS 

ASSOCIATES OF THE COUNCIL 

JOSEPH S. AUERBACH 

JOHN J. CARTY 

WALTER E. FREW 

CEORCE ZABRISKIE 

NATHAN L. MILLER. 

ORMOND C . SMITH 

JOHN BOND TREVOR 



THE SECO~'D CONGRESS 
OF THE 

PAN-PACIFIC SURGICAL ASSOCIATION 
HONOLULU, HA WAIl 

Sir Arthur W. Currie 
McGill University 
Montreal, Canada 

Dear Sir: 

September 21, 1951 

Last year at this time I communicated with you in regard 
to the Pan-Pacific Surgical Congress which was to be he d in April of 
1952. Due to the facts that the O~ympic Games are to be held in 
Los Angeles at about that time, and that there are a good many con
flicting medical meeting dates, we heve deemed it advisable to change 
the year of our Congress to 1953. 

We are planning a bigger and better Congr ss this year and 
are very anxious to have representatives from all the countries border
ing on the Pacific. We extend an earnest invitation to you to extend 
on to the members of your medical facu~ty and profession to attend. 
I am sure they would find the Congress well worth while as it is to be 
a gathering of the Pacific's most imminent surgeons who will pres~nt 
papers of note and there will be also, two h 'ur round table breakfast 
conferences daily for those who wish to discuss infor~ally, medical 
subjects of personal interest. 

May I ask you to communicate with me, stating whether or 
not we may expect representation from your section of the countI"'j'? 
lIe sincerely hope to see your delegates here for our Ran-Pacific 
Surgica Congress in 1935. 

FJP:LW 

To Dean :~:art in, 

45 Young Bldg. 
Honolulu, T.R. 

-h~t do you think? 

Very truly yours, 

F. J. Pinkerton, .D. 
Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Pan-Pacific Surgical Assn. 



The line! indicate approximate distances and in 
many cases not direct steamship routes, the heavier 
line! showing, however. the commoner sources of 

ocean traffic to Honolulu. 

" 



:F:ACULTY OF JvU;DICINE 

OFFICE OF TU}, DJ';A.:"'" 

~1<? G ILL U~IVERSITY 

~[ONTREAJ, 

Sir Arthur Currie, 
Prinoipal - MoGill University, 
Montreal. 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

In reply to Dr. Pinkerton's letter (which I 

October 9th, 
1 9 3 1. 

return herewith), it seems to me we might say that we 

hope to have a representative at the Congress. I 

think 1933 is sutticiently tar ott tor us making such 

a promise! and it may be, by that time, somebody may 

have the inclination and means to go to Honolulu. It 

not, it is quite pOssible that one ot our graduates trom 

Vancouver might be gOing, and we could make him our 

delegate. 

Faithfully yours, 

-
DEAN. 



00 1 , 19~ 

1 

D r Dr. Pi erton. 

Y ur t 1 htully 

r nolp 1. 



TIlE SECO!'l.'D CONGRESS 
OF THE 

PAN.PACIFIC SURGICAL ASSOCIATION 
HONOLULU, HAWAII 

45 Young Building 
November 14 , 1932 

The Principal and Vice-Chancellor 
McGill University 
Montreal, Canada 

Dear Doctor: 

As a result of a questionnaire that was circulated 
on April 20, 1932, the local committee of the Pan-Pacific 
Surgical Association at a meeting held on September 22nd, 
unanimously decided that the projected 1933 Congress be 
postponed for at least one year or longer, dependent upon 
the improvement in world economic conditions. 

From the questionnaire, it is definitely determined 
that there would be very scanty attendance from those members 
who attended in 1929 and while keen interest was expressed by 
practically all of the participants of that meeting, very few 
of them were able to say that they could make a return trip 
in 1933. 

We would appreciate it very much if each person who 
receives this communication would make it his business to 
inform all of his friends whom we might not otherwise be able 
to reach and who may have made plans to come, also to all 
medical journals who would give publicity to the change in 
date of the meeting. 

FJP:FC 

V1Jc1:2f 
F. j. Pinkerton, M. D. 
Secretary-Treasurer 



The lines indicate approximate distances and iD 
many cases not direct steamship routeS, the heavier 
lines showing, however, the commoner sources of 

ocean traffic to Honolulu. 
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.. 

v. H. J. Kelth. D.D., 
~hate u Laurlor. 
Ott a 1f a. 

8 r Dr. elth:-

I ple od to he r t t you 
and rs. Kelth are acco:np~lug the Can IBl'l 
Goodwill Expedition to the eat Indie.. I v 
stated pub110ly that 1 consIder this tour to e 
a very worthy uDdertaklng and believe that It 'W111 
b conducive. not nly to the promotion of c eroe, 
ut to a utnal understandl ·between the po ple ot 

C nadn and of the at lis. 

oGill University 8 al yB had 
a considora le n~ber of eat Indl n students and 
has thus for any y re been establishing in the 
field of educ t10n just suo friendly ~olatlonshlp8 
SI are no being set up in the field of cerea. 

e w lco e the opportunity to have 
a repros nt tive of the University on t 18 tour an 
it wIll lYe us uch ple aure if you and re. Kelth 
11'111 undertake the duty. 

Yours fsl thfully. 

Prinoipal. 



ovember 26th, 1931. 

v. U. J. Kelth, D.D., 
Chateau Laur1er, 
Ott fl 8. 

ar Dr. elth:-

I em pIe sed to hear that you 
and re. Kelth are aooo:npanying the Canadian 
Goodwill ' ped1tlon to the est IDdiea. I hay 
at ted publloly that I oonsld{.r this tour to be 
e. ery worth¥ undortekJ.ng and beHeve thBt it will 
b conduciV9, not only to th pr otlon of c. eree, 
ut to mutual under tandlng betwoen the po ple ot 

C3nada and of tho st Indl • 

oGlll University . hod 
n cnns1dern le ~bor ot ost Indian nd 
ha thus tor many year boen eata 11 ing in the 
field at duoation ju~t such friendly relationships 

B are no bel s t up in the field of 0 ree. 

o lcome th opportunity to have 
of the niver it on t 1 tour nd 

if you end .I1rs. Kalth 

Yours faithfully, 

Prlno1p 1. 



.' CANADIAN TRADE EXHIBITION CRUISE 
'To BERMUDA, BRITISH WEST INDIES ' BRITISH GUIANA , THE BAHAMAS and CUBA 

on board 

S.S. "NEW NOR THLAND" 

ORGANIZERS AND MANAGIlRS 

CLARKE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
LIMITED 

DOM[NION SQUARE BUILDING 

MONTREAL, QUI!. 

S. E. WHARTON, 
Exhibition Cruise Manager 
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DOCKET STARTS: 
~DYAL CD\....L~G-~ O'F p~YS\Cl'A-N'S 



250TH ANNIVERSARY 

THE PRESIDENT AND FELLOWS 
OF THE 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS 
HOPE THAT THEY MAY BE HONOURED BY THE PRESENCE OF 

................ Q.JZ,pl.:.~~n./;0-b."vi. ~t . )ncGiLl tLni..y~r~itJ. 
AT THE CELEBRATIONS TO BE HELD ON SUNDAY, 

THE 29TH NOVEMBER, MONDAY, THE 30TH NOVEMBER, 

AND TUESDAY, THE 1ST DECEMBER 1931 

REPLY TO 
THE TREASURER 

IX QUEEN STREET 
EDINBURGH 



o e r 30th, 1931 • 

• 

To F. Cotton. q.. •.• .D. .R.C.Po 
6 Brook str t, 

London. .1., Engl d. 

cl ar Cot t t 

f the 20th 
th pono 

ppo r 
hav pro 

rta1nl kn 

• Co tton 
PI e 

nd lth 

I • 

1'0 r 1 
b dvls 

lobra tio. It 

bor 
good 

of tion 1 
o institutions • . 
unlv r 1. tl s. 

kindly to 
1shes, 

ET r your fal tl.fully. 

Prlno lpal. 



· , 
MAYFAIR,5001. 

86,BROOK STREET. 

Wl. 

Noyember 20th, 1931. 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

J am wrj ting- to inform you that J have r eei yed the following 

notice from the President of the Royal College of Phy~jc,ans at Edinburgh 

"At a Meeting of the College held on Wednesday, the 
14th October 1931, it was re:=:olYad, that, in view of the 
National Situation, th ceremonie~ in connection with the 
Celebration of the 250th Anniversary of the Foundation f 
the College be postponed to a future date to be det rmin d 
by the College". 

1 much regret, therefore, that J shall not have the honour f representing 

my Alma Mater on that occa~ion. Should J receive any furth r commwlic-

ation on the Rub.iect regarding future arrangemE'nts J will of course let 

you know at once. 

S:i r Arthur Currie , G.C.M.G. , K.C.B. , 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Canada. 

Believe me, 
Your~ very Aincerely, 



• . . ., 
MAYFAIR. 5001. 86,BROOK STREET. 

Wl. 

August 11th, 1931. 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

I write to thank you for your letter inviti.n~ me to represent 

McGi 11 Uni versi ty at the 2!50th AIUli verflary Celebrations of the Royal 

College of Physicians and Surgeons at Edinburgh in November next. 

I value highly the honour of reprc:'lenting my Alma Mater, and can assure 

you that I will endeavour to uphold the dig'llity of our great University 

on thi~ occasion. 

It is kind of you to refer to my career in England in the way 

you do. J t i ~ indeed a regret to me that I have not had the pleasure 

of se<.>ina: you in recent. year~, and I hope that there will be an oppor"tlmity 

for U!'l to meet when J am in Canada next month. 

Believe me, 
YOUrf! very :'lincerely, 

Sir Arthur W. Currie • G.C.M.G .• K C.B , , . . , 
McGill Univer:'lity, 
Montreal, Canada. 



"FACeI_TV" OF :Ml'~DICIN}<; 

Ol''FJCE O}<~ TIn~ l)I0A::'\ 

Sir Arthur Currie, 

~f<? GILL UNIVERSITY 

}'10~TI~K\L 

Principal - McGill University, 
Montreal. 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

July 28th, 
1 9 3 1. 

I made enquiries with reference to the representative 

from McGill at the Anniversary of the College of Physicians. 

I am afraid none of our men will be over at tb t time, but 

I would suggest notifying Dr. ~homas Cotton, 86 Upper Brooke 

Street, to represent us at this function. He is a Fellow of 

the College, a graduate of McGill, a presentable man, and one 

who would, I think, be glad to have the honour of representing 

us at such an important function. 

Faithfully yours, 

DEAr. 



• 

Dr Tho as cotton. 
86 Upper rook Stro t. 
Lon 0 
Engl 

y o:r Jor Cot • 

. Ith kl 

J 1 31. 1931 

• 
I 

yo r f it fly . 
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CONGRES INTERNATIONAL D'ELECTRICITE DE 1932 
ORGAN ISE PAR 

LA SOCI ETE FRAN<;AISE DES ELECTRICI ENS 

LA SOCIETE FRAN<;AISE DE PHYSIQUE 

LE COMITE ELECTROTECHNIQUE FRAN<;AIS 

L'UNION DES SYNDICATS DE L'ELECTRICITE 

SOUS LES AUSPICES DE 

LA COMMISSION ELECTROTECHNIQUE INTERNATIONALE 

INTERNATIONAL ELECTRICAL CONGRESS PARIS 1932 

Sir, 

As you are aware, the year 193 I is conspicuous as being the 50th anniversary of the first International 
Electricity Congress which took place in Paris in 1881 . It was at this Congress that the principal decisions 
were taken regarding electrical units, which decisions had such a great and favourable influence on the 
subsequent development of the modem electrical industry, 

There is in fact no doubt that progress in this industry would have been impeded for several years 
if electricians had continued to employ entirely empiric units which little by little had then penetrated 
into the laboratories and workshops, and which the Congress replaced by the perfectly coherent and logical 
system employed since by electricians in the entire world : this Congress was attended by the most eminent 
scientists of all countries, amongst which I will mention du Bois-Reymond, Clausius, F6rster, Helmholtz, 
Hittorf, Kirchhof, Wemer Siemens, Wiedemann, for Germany; Mach, for Austria; Eric Gerard, Gramme, 
Rousseau, Van Rysselbergh, for Belgium; G, F. Barker, Rowland, for the United States; Berthelot, Wurtz, 
Paul Bert, Becquerel, Breguet, Cornu, Desains, J. B. Dumas, Fizeau, Jamin, Marey, Abria, d'Arsonval, 
Bertin, Bouty, Crova, Marcel Deprez, Hipp. Fontaine, Hospitalier, Joubert, Maurice Uvy, Lippmann, 
Mascart, Mercadier, Pellat, Gaston Plante, Potier, Sebert, Teisserenc de Bort, Violle, Wolf, for France; 
Ayrton, Latimer Clark, Crompton, Crookes, Warren de la Rue, Dewar, Everett, Fitz-Gerald, Carey Foster, 
Gladstone, Gordon, Hopkinson, Hughes, Fleeming-Jenkin, Preece, Lord Rayleigh, C. W. Siemens, W. Spot
tiswood, Sir William Thomson (Lord Kelvin), T yndall, C. Varley, for England; E6v6s, for Hungary ; 
Galileo-Ferraris, Govi, Rossetti, for Italy; Broch, for Norway; Bosscha, for Holland; Avenarius, Egoroff, 
Lenz, Stoletow, for Russia; Nystrom, Thalen, for Sweden; Hagenbach, F. Weber, for Switzerland. Thanks 
to this very exceptional assembly, the Congress of 1881 was able to accomplish a lasting piece of work of 
which we still feel today the beneficial effects. 

But, since that period, electrical Science and Industry have made unheard of progress : fresh notions 
and new results, which could hardly have been suspected in 1881, have made their appearance. It appeared 
to us that the opportune moment had arrived to sum up the work of half a century, to make a synthesis 
of it, and submit it to a general survey which, as in 1881, will perhaps enable us to deduce general rules 
which will be useful for the future : the Comite Electrotechnique fran9lis, la Societe fran~ise des Elec
triciens, la Societe fran~ise de Physique, I'Union des Syndicats de l'Electricite have consequently decided 
to organise in Paris, under the auspices and with the approval of the Commission Electrotechnique Inter
nationale, an International Electrical Congress which, according to our idea, is calculated to resume the 



traditions of the previous important Congresses, i.e. Paris (1881), Chicago (1893), Paris (1900), Saint-Louis 
(1904). At this Congress, the date of which for expediency's sake, has been fixed in 1932 (July), the prin
cipal questions concerning scientific electricity and technical electricity will be exposed and discussed. 
Without presuming to encroach on the domain of general Physics, we consider that the modem theories 
on Electricity can exercise considerable influence on its applications, and it is from this point of view that 
we shall look at the scientific branch of the Congress; and, as far as the electro-technical branch is concerned, 
we should like to see it approached from the broadest standpoint by the sole examination of the questions 
which present a general interest. At this Congress, as at the preceding ones, we would request the attendance 
of official representatives from all Governments. 

Enclosed you will find a summary program of the different sections of the Congress, as also a notice of 
provisional participation. We trust that by filling up and returning us this notice, you will show the interest 
which you take in our enterprise, and thus give us encouragement which will be particularly appreciated. 

We beg to remain, Sir, 

Yours very truly, 

Le President du Comite d'Organisation, 
Membre de l'Institut, 

PAUL JANET. 

NOTICE OF PROVISIONAL PARTICIPATION 

I, the undersigned, aher having taken note of the circular relative to the organisation of an Interna
tional Electrical Congress in Paris in 1932, as also of the summary program of this Congress, declare in 
principle my participation in same, and request the Organisation Committee to send me in due course all 
information in regard to this subject. 

Name: 

Address: 

imprimerie Vend6me, 33~, Rue Saint-Honore, Pari •. 
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MOnsieur le Reeteur de l'Unlveralte 
de pottiers, 

Poitier , 
France. 

Le 3 teTrier, 1932 

Monsieur le Recteur et cher Coll~ga.e:-

L'Unlversite MeGill est heur~8e de presenter 
A l'Universite de Poitier8 ses telioitations les plus 
cordiales A l'oceaaion de son einq centi~ anniver ire, 
et de vous envoyer ses eompl~ents les plus sincbres. 

J'esp~re qu'11 sera possible d'envoyer au moia 
de juin un representant A la oelebration de cat heureux 
annivarsaire, at je serai heureux de vaus envoyer son nom, 
si cette mission peut otre arrangee. 

Je TOUS pria de croire, Monsieur le Reoteur et 
char Coll gue, A mea sentiments lea plus de oues et lea 
pluB dist1ngc.ea. 

Principal 



~ 

A('An]:;~rrE nE IJOJ JI<;It!ii 

Ifonsieur le Recteur 

et cher Gollegue, 

L)Universit6 le POitiers> ,fondee en 1431 - :;)2, se 

dl Sl se a cclebrer son Cinquieme Centenalre. 

LJette ctrtmonie, "lont nous ne pouvons pas encore 

''lon er la date exacte; aura lieu dans le courant Iu moi" Jp "lll' 

Lrac~~in et sera lreJij6e par Monsieur le President :'le la 

D'cres et deja nous voulons vous dire co~bion 

votl~e :r;r ':...30nCe nous honorerai t et vous :'ieman ler, au c~s, q1;.e 

nOll;.) ree;retterions, ov vous ne pourriez venir VOL.lS-meme, de v()1l1 L' 

bien lelep:uer un representant de votre Universit8. 

JG vnus prie le croire, 

'tODS ieur le Hecteur et cher Collegue, 

'\1>:: plus .iiStll1F}.l.{ '-' e t::lUt devoues sentiments avec lesquels 

j'ai l'honnGur J'etre 

p. S. - '['o',W renseignel.ents 
vous seront envoyes 



T1 T VEH.· T': I 

DE 

POITIERS 
.~-

Poitiers} le 193 

Monsieur le Recteur 

et eher Collegue 

La Commemoration, trop longtemps retardee du 
aemi-millenaire de la fondation de l'Universite de 
FOitiers, est fixee au jeudi l~ juin prochain. 

Bien que les conditions economiques actuelles 
ne permettent pas de donner a cette ceremonie l'ampleur 
que nous comptions, nous n'en recevrons pas moins avec 
toute notre reconnaissante cordialite les hates qui 
voudront bien nous honorer de leur presence. 

Nous serions particulierement heureux, 

Monsieur le Recteur et cher Collegue, 

qu'il vous rut possible d'accepter personnellement 
l'invitation qu'au nom du Conseil j'ai aujourd'hui 
1 'honneur de vous adresser et nous espe...r..-:ons que ·votre 
Universite, aux professeurs de laquelle je vous serais 
oblige de transmettre notre desir, nous fera l'amitie 
de s'y faire representer. 

Je vous prie de croire, 

Monsieur le Recteur et cher Collegue, 

aux sentiments de haute consideration aveC lesquels j'ai 
l' honneur d' etre 

r \,..- , 
Votre t M fV1A.,/' 

N.B. - Tous rensei~nements utiles v~u seront 
env~yes des que nous connaltrons votre acce ation 
ainsi que les noms et l'adresse de MM. les / elegues. 



FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCE 

DEPARTMENT OF ROMANCE LANGUAGES 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 

Le 2 avril, 1933. 

Monsieur le hecteur, et ~her ~ollegue:-

J'uurais ete tres heureux d'assister 
a la commemoration du demi-millenuire de la fondation 
de l'Universite de 2oitiers. ~alheureusement il me 
sera impossible d'aller en France au mOis de juin, 
et je regrette qu'aucun de nos profesJeurs ne puisse 
aller a Poitiers pOUT representer notre Univer ite. 

Permettez-moi de vous exprimer mes felici
tations et mes voeux les plus sinceres a l'occasion 
de cette commemoration, et veuillez accepter 
l'expression de mes sentiments 1es plus distingues. 



, 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

FRENCH SUMMER SCHOOL 

DEPARTMENT OF ROMANCE LANGUAGES 

T. H. Matthews, Esq., 
i\egistrar, 
llcGill University. 

Deur Mr. IJatthews:-

MONTREAL 

April 2nd, 1903. 

I enclose draft of the letter for the 
University of l)oitiers, which by the .... my should be signed 
by Sir Arthur, since the invitation is extended specially 
to him. I am sorry to be a little late in sending this, 
but there was some hope of M. d'Hauteserve representing 
as and he has ,j ust today told. 1:1e that he cannot go. 

Yours faithfully, 

/ 
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107 VANCOUVER BLOCK . 

VANCOUVER , 8 . C. Februar y 19 th, 1932. 

'1r rthur Currie, 
Principal, McGi11 University, 
Mo n t rea 1 , y ue b e c • 

De~r Sir Arthur;-

I am intruding myself upon you at this time 
to ask your assistance for the North P~cific Surgical Association 
in securing Dr . Penfield as a lecturer for us at our Victoria 
meeting in December, 1933. 

I ma y say t ha t the nor t h P a. c if i c Sur g 1 c a 1 
Associ3.t ion is composed of surgeons from the States of Oregon 
and ·'!a.shington and ~lso froll the Province of British Columbia. 
"le endeavor, e ch year, to secure the services of some 
distinguished outside lecturer, paying his expenses and giving 
him a small honorarium, or piece of plate , as he may see fit 
to decide. :le are all very anxious to secure the services 
of Dr. Penfield for the 1933 meeting, rhich will be held on 
the first .c'riday and .:iaturday of that year. 

I am told that Dr. Penfield is a very busy man 
and one that it is difficult to secure for such meetings. 
Could you assist us in securing his services for this meeting? 
If so, it will be only one more big act of your's for the 
Medical Profession and the graduates of old ~.cGill. 

I might here point out that to secure Dr. 
Penfield for this meeting will undoubtedly advance the 
in t ere s t s 0 f .,lc G i 11 in t he 'tIes t. 

Dr. Penfield will receive an official 
invi tat ion wi thin a fenl day s and I trus t we will be ab le to 
secure him for the t>.bove meeting. 

Thanking you and with kindest rebards, I 
a~ll , 

Your s since re ly, 

cJ?G. 7f(1f~ 
c:=--- ~ 



Dr. P. cLonnan, 
107 V nCQUV r Block, 
Vancouv er, B. C • 

.. y d ar Dr. cLennc.n, 

February r _th, 1932 

I am to day in r Cel pt 01' 0 le tter 
of the 19th, in which ou e·nll,st my interest in secnr
ing Dr. Penf'B 1il as 1 cturer fer tm arth Pac1ttlc 
S rgie 1 Assooiation meeting in Victorie. in Deeenber, 
1933. I h vo today ritt n to Dr. Penf1 Id urging 
hi to go to your me eting if Q tall pos sib1. e 
you say, he iD a very busy man and is constantly in 
deman d for such -meetings. Ho ever, ;r: poInted Oll t 
to hi th e intere!lt eGi11 hae. in the Sl rg«> ne of :tho 
CoaDt, and have enoouraged hi to cc ·t. 

Plo nee re biber e to 11 my tr le nd s, 
and with kind perennal greetings, 

I am, 

Ever yours fai thfully. 

Prinei pal 



Dr. 11der Pcnfield J 

De rtment of leuro-Surgery, 
cOi11 University. 

Y d ar Dr. Penf! eld, 

F br ry 25th, 1932. 

I have been infor d too t YOll 

h vc received. or i~l reo 1 c in the course at th 

next fe days, an invit t1 on fro th grth Pacl 1'1 c 

SurgIcal Association to attend meeting of th e 

.members 'Of tba t Association to bo held in Victoria 

in December, 193:3. As I understand it, the 

Asaociati on ill a e you to ,81 vs a le eturo at that 

meeting, nd they 11 pay your expanses. to cet mr 

ith a small honorarium. tally th Y ~re very 

anxious to secure your presence, and r join "I1Zi. th th em 

in a plea that you may find it posslb16 to go. As 

you already know, a graa t many of th e surgeons of 

Bri tlsh Columbia are cG111 e, and many or our 

graduates arc now practising in the States of Washirg-

ton, Oregon and California. I am ru re it to uld me an 

much tor the University's interest, if you ould go 

• 
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Congr(~s International des Sciences Prehistoriques et 

Proto hist oriq ues. 

Premiere Session: Londres, 1932. 
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MACDONALD COLLEGE 

RAILWAY S T ATIONS A ND E X PRESS: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE. 

Sir Arthur Currie, 
~.1cGill Dni versi ty, 
Montreal. Q,ue., 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

McGILL UNIVERSITY 
POST OFFICE : 

MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE., CANAD A 
SCHOOL FOR TEACHERS 

O F FI CE OF THE D EA N 

April 14, 1932. 

I enclose herewi th tV!O copies of my report on the 

trip to the National Conference on MUsic Teaching i!l Cleveland, 

Ohio. , I enclose some copies of booklets and pro,ranmes. 

This is a thing that the National Council of Education 

on the one hand, and perhaps the C. P . R. on the other should be 

interested in, and, therefore, I am sending two reports and two 

copies of some bulletins for the information of yourself and 

Mr.Beatty, as suggested. 

Yours faithfully, 

KC . Dean . 

P . S . I am sending the enclosures under separate cover . 



Report of Dean Laird on the National Conference 

of Husic Supervisors in the United States at 

Cleveland, Ohio., ~pril 3rd to 9th inclusive. 

Cleveland is the sixth city in the United States and has 
a population of one million and a quarter. The public auditorium 
and exhibition hall in \lhich this exhibition was held cost ~?IO,OOO ,OOO. 
The main part was completed in 1922, north and south wings were 
added in 1928, and now 14 events can be held simultaneously at that 
auditorium. The main auditorium seats 13, 156, the music hall 3,000 
(these may be combined to seat 16,000), the ballroom 1,500, the north 
exhibition hall 1,500, the little theatre 700. Several additional 
halls seat from 60 to 500. There is an excellent pipe organ in the 
auditorium. There was thus excellent space for the Convention and 
its demonstrations. 

The Board of Education building covers a city block. It was 
erected in 1931 at a cost of $1,700,000. Although it is larger and 
more imposing than the Montreal High School it is really only the 
home of the administrative offices of the school board. 

I mention these facts about the public auditorium and the 
Boo.rd of Education building to show the extraordinary outlay that 
Cleveland made in providing public buildings of that type. 

Vlliile at the Convention, I took the opportunity of having 
interviews with Dr.R.G.Jones, Superintendent of Schools, and Mr . 
Connor who is in charge of public education. I was able to get 
information regarding their school system ~nd their schools. 

The programme of the Convention can only be described as 
amazing. An extraordinary amount of money and time, and an astonish
ingly ~ell equipped staff of specialists in Music are the two features 
of MUS1C work in the United States - apparently in every state. This 
was evidenced by the large number of children who play instruments in 
an orche~tra or a band. The fact that they pay extra tuition fees 
and prov1de themselves with uniforms and travel long distances to 
attend these conventions and SUMmer camps shows that the children 
themselves and their parents on the one hand and their school boards 
on the other are willing to spare no expense in providing themselves 
with excellent facilities in Music . 

The amazing results of this training can be seen in the 
demonstrations at the Convention. 

The delica?y and precision of the singing and the playing 
were outstanding. The pieces on the programmes were difficult and 
of a very high character. The various bands, orchestras, and 
choruses were conducted by outstanding musicians, such as, Mr.Harding 

1. 



of the University of Illinois; l1r.Clarke of Cleveland; Captain 
Taylor Branson of the United States Marine Band, Washington; 
Edwin F.Goldman, Goldman Band, New York; Dr.Joseph Maddy, Ann 
Arbour, Hich.,; Dr.Hollis Dann of Teachers College, New York; 
Dr.Rebmann, New York; Eugene Goossens, the conductor of the 
Cincinnati Orchestra; Dr. Christiansen of lorthf~eld, Minn; Dean 
Charles Dennis of Stockton, Calif; and Percy Gr<'trlger the pianist 
and composer. All these gentlemen apparer.tly considered it a 
great compliment to be invited to conduct the various choruses, 
orchestras and bands. 

One High School in C~eland had a rr~rching banc
J
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uniforn of 175 pieces, boys and girls from 14 to 19 years of age, 
glaYin~'and marching with extraordinary precision. Another Cleveland 

igh School had a similar marching band of 120 pieces, equally capable . 

the All Ohio Band consisted of over 600, including six grand 
pianos, ten harps, twenty- four tubas; the effect 'Ias amazing . 

The various A Cappella choirs sang to perfection. This 
form of unaccompanied Singing is becoming very popular in the United 
States . 'fhe children in many cases join junior Glee Clubs and tl:en 
after some experience join the senior Glee Clubs and finally the 
A Cappella Clubs co~~ected with their schools or colleges . Some 
of these school choirs were large and some small . For example, the 
Glenville High School A Cappella Choir consisted of 63 girls and 
54 boys. The Oberlin College A Cappella Choir consisted of 26 women 
and 21 men , but the ~ational Chorus contained between 500 and 600 
singers . 

In order to show you the variety of the programme and the 
successful organization which alone made this Convention possible, 
I am enclosing herewith two copies of the programme . The only 
change was the omission of ... Ar . Gustav Ho JSt ll whose name appears on the 
programme, and ,vho was absent on account of illness . 

To show the work done in Music in Cleveland, I am enclosing 
herewith two copies of a bulletin) prepared by the Cleveland author
ities rof ~usic in the schools of 8leveland . 

Cleveland has 154 schools and 150,000 children. It is 
thus slightl~r more than four times the §ize of tl:e M'ontreal Protestant 
school population, but whereas there is only one Music Supervj.sor in 
·ontreal and three specialists, in Cleveland there are seven Super
visors for Vocal liusic, and three Supervisors for Instrur.lental Music . 
1.lso:-

In the Junior High Schools there are 58 :.1usic teachers. 
In the Senior High Schools there are 24 .. :usic teachers . 
I!1 the Elementary Schools there are 21 full-time ~usic 

teachers and 73 teachers who give half time or more 
to Husic . 

~he great difference is that grade teachers in Quebec are 
responsible for their husic, whereas in most United States cities 
special teachers take charge of l.~usic. Tti.s is El better system if 

2 . 



finances justify the appointment of special teachers. 

During the Convention there was a Music Discrimination 
Cont·est held all oyer the United States. TwentY-fi ve of the 
children in the hall won prizes in this Contest, and 12 children 
in a single school in New York were successful. 

• 

r.J.lhe Contest "las a very hard exanination which I am afraid 
very few Canadian school children could attempt. 

The prizes were scholarships to attend the summer camp 
at Interlochen, dich., 

I also enclose a copy of the progran~e of the Band Festival, 
which shows the details of the programme on the band evening, a 
copy of the programme of the Pageant of ~lusic in America and two 
copies of the climax of the Convention, namely, the Jubilee Concert 
of the !Jatior..al High School Orchestra, and the National High School 
Chorus. On Par~es 10 and 12 you will see the n8.1i1es of the sopranos, 
altos, tenors and basses, and on Pages 13, 14 and 15 you will see 
the names of the players of the various instruments and the large 
variety of instruments in the Orchestra. You will also observe 
that the chorus came from 20 different states and the average age was 
17, and that the orchestra came from 30 states, including Alaska with 
an average age of 17. Another remarkable fact is that 117 students 
out of the 300 could play two instruments, and 96 could play more 
than tyVO instruments. 

In Cleveland instrumental lessons are given at two High 
Schools, the John Hay High School on the East side serving 52 schools 
from which 250 pupils come for instrumental instruction under 34 
teachers. This schools is open on Saturday from 8.30 to 12.30, the 
fees being 50c. per lesson - not more than six pupils in each class. 
All band and orchestral instruments are taught by teachers who are 
either professional artists, regular music teachers, or students 
from the Department of Music in the School of Education of ~estern 
Reserve University. 

For certain sessions when alternatives were offered at the 
Convention, Mr.Stanton, Mr.Small and I attended different sections in 
order to pool our results. We all agreed that much more time was 
given to Music, more credit was given to children for instrumental 
.music, more attention was paid to the higher forms of choral Music, 
more specialists were engaged, fewer grade teachers were compelled 
to ~each their own Music, school boards spent more money on this 
subJect, parents were also spendine more on their children, a remark
able organization culminating in the National Orchestra and National 
high School Chorus being the climax of the whole system. 

Some of the class teaching seen in junior High School was, 
however, no better than, we have in our own city schools in ~lontreal, 
and els~where. In Q,ueoec VIe have made provision for giving credit 
for !fuS1C but we have not sufficiently provided the courses and 
teachers ~o that pupils might profit by the credits offered. 

Some day I hope to see Canada organized to provide for a 
National High School Chorus and Orchestra. The Royal York Hotel 



would be the best place for such a Conference . It is only 25 years 
since the United States began this form of Convention and it is only 
14 years since the instrumental work has made such progress . 

There were many interesting personal touches, both with 
children and with educational officials , but I am confirming this 
report to the general features of the Convention. 

Yours faithfully , 

KC . Dean . 
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MEDICAL CHARITIES 

SPECIAL CONFERENCE AT B.M.A. HOUSE 
A meeting in connexion with medical charities was held, 
as part of the Centenary :'Ileeling, at the British Medical 
Association House, Tavistock Square, on Monday, July 
2.'ith, under the chairmanship of Sir THo:lfAS BARLow, Bt., 
President of the Royal Medical Bene\'olent Fund. There 
was a very large attendance. 

The CHA.IRMA::-< said that the primary object of the 
meeting was to consider the diiIerent agencies which 
existed for helping members of the medical profes:;ion 
in emergency, such as a long and tedious illness, which 
prevented a man from following his profession, or financial 
dijficulties which very often arose entirely l111expecledl y. 
Medical men were not generally good busines3 men; they 
were often not wise in investing their money, and did not 
alwavs realize the importance of insuring their lives. _Yet 
another emergency arose when members of the medical 
proff'ssion died and left their families inadequately pro
'\ided for. He reminded the meeting that the maU':r 
was brought up and discussed at very early meetings of 
the Association, and at the fourth Annual Meeting, whi"h 
was hdd in :Manche~ter in 183G, the Benevolent Fund Wit:; 

instituted, afterwards assuming the title of the Hrili,h 
Medical Benevolent Fund, and a few years ago becoming 
thp. "H.oyal." This Fund was always independent, but 
the British l\Iedical Association was its foster-mother, and 
to the Association it owed a great deal. Eight years ago 
the Association took the very important step of forming 
a strong committee to review and deal with the various 
medical charities and to allocate grants-in-aid to the 
different bodies t.o help them carry on their benl'iiccnt 
work. The Royal :'lec1ical Benevolent Fund had received 
IllOSt invaluable help from the Charities Committee, and 
t.he committee had also given a great deal of a tiention 
t(, the important work of Epsom College in the education 
of the sons of medical men, and to the Hoyal l\ledical 
Benevolent Fund Society of Ireland. The Ladies' Guild 
of the Royal Medical Benevolent Fund was also a most 
important organization, and had been specially helped by 
the Charities Committee. Finally, there was the Sir 
Charles Hastings Fund, which existed for the purpose of 
giving help to practitioners in case of emergency. 

Royal Medical Benevolent Fund 
Dr. C. O. IlAWTIIOHN'E, speakiIlg for the Royal l\Icclical 

Benevolent Fun~l, said that his colleagues in its manage-
1l1,.~t deslred hlIn to ~xpr('ss their appreciation of the 
'lctI.on of the AssoclatlOIl in aiIonling an opportunity 
dUring the course of the Centenary l\1eeting for the needs 
nnd claims of the Fund to be brought before members 
of the pr0fess_ioJl. Not a few of the applications that 
came to the 1- und were Illaek hy elderly practitioners or 
their widows, broken by suffering and age and londiness. 
Tbl'y had rlouhtless starh'd life with the expectation of 
professional and domestic success, but fate had decreed 
othen~'ise, aml their closing ye'ars \~ere spent in povt"rty 
and dIstress unless the Benevolent 1< uud was available to 
help them by means of contributions from those to whom 
it happier fate had be{'n decreed. The distribution of the 
Fund could ~ot be ~'J1led sO.le!y by. sentimcnt. It required 
prudent and nnpartml admInIstratIon, and every applicant 
for assistance had to submit evidence of his bona fides 
sufficient to satisfy it committee which met every mOll th 
{or this purpose. The evidence could usually be checked 
hy ill<]uiries made on the spot by the local honorary 
secretaries, to whol11 t.he Fund could not be too grateful. 
One thing further was Heeded namely, the good will and 
praci.ical co-operation .of members of a profession not 
without some reputatton for practical sympathy with 
misfortune. 

Epsom College 
Dr. lIE!'RY Romxso:-:, on ht-half of Epolll College, 

explained that the college carried out two functions, 
which in many ways w{·re separate, although they over
lapped at the centre. The first was the alleviation of 
pecuniary distress amongst doctors and their dependant~, 
and it distributed in pensions each year about £4,700. 
The other function of the college was to maintain a public 
school at Epsom, where the sons of medical men or women 
could receive a fir::;t-rate public school education at fees 
which were within a pound or two per annum of the 
actual C0St~ At the centre these two functions over
lapped, because at the college about flity-two sons of 
medical men were ec1ucatecl, boarded, and clothed entirely 
free, and a varying number were received at half fees. 
The college required an income of about £9,500 a year, 
which had to be collected mainly from members of the 
profession. The subscription list came to about £G,500 
1J. year, this sum including the very large donations which 
were given annually by the l\1edical Insurance Agency 
and by the Charities Committee, and the remaining £3,000 
came from invested funds. He spoke of recent develop
ments at the college, including the last big project
namely, the rebuilding of the school sanatorium, at a cost 
of about £28,000. The college now had the best school 
sanatorium in England, and Hugby had recently sent a 
committee to see it in order to obtain some ideas for the 
r(;building of its own. There was a great deal more that 
could be done if further funds were available, and it was 
the ambition of the friends of the college that it should 
never have to refuse a free education to the sons of 
medical practitioners when it was proved that their parents 
or guardians could not provide it for them. ;In conclusion, 
he suggested that the medical charities might well be 
remembered in the wills of medical men, and a further 
suggestion was t.hat more should be done to make known 
the excellent work of the Mpdical Insurance Agency and 
its large contributions to medical charities. 

Thc Irish BCllcyolent Fund 
Dr. ALFRED E. BOYD spoke for the Hoyal Medical 

Benevolent Fund Socic1 y of Ireland, which represented 
both North and South. The society had been in existence 
for ninety years, and during that time had done its best 
to look after the membcrs of the profession in adversity, 
their widows, orphans, and dependants. The society was 
a small one; during the past year it had eight medical 
men, seventeen orphans, and seventy widows on its list, 
and dependants brought up the total number to 222. Of 
thc sum distributed-namely, £2,426-in\'ested funds pro
vided £1,530, while suhscriptions obtained through the 
central organization and through the Branch secretaries 
amounted to £784. Therefore the dead gave twice as 
much as the living. IIe asked Irishmen in practice in 
Great Britain, when they had fulfilled their duty to the 
Royal l\ledical Benevolent Fund, to remember the old 
homeland and their brot.hers and sisters who needed their 
help. 

The R.M.B.F. Guild 
Lady CHEATLE spoke for th.e Ho!'al ;\fedical Benevolent 

Fund Guild, which had been III eXIstence for twenty-three 
years. The desire of the G uilcl '.vas tha~ every doctor's 
wife in the kingdom should help It, and If that were the 
case the Guild would never have to plead for more funds. 
The main branches of the work were ft'lid and main
tenance and education and training. \Vith regard to 
the fon~er, it was very difficult for some people to imagine 
the terrible poverty that had to be faced in many Cases. 
The members of the Guild went into the homes of their 
si~l(,rs, homes that had bcen devastated by poverty, and 
tried to help them to rebuild their home life. Th 'y got 
into touch with poor mothers who found themselves 
practically penniless and with no means of providing for 
the education of their children. The Guild also had to 
deal with a very large Ilumber of unmarried women, 
doctor,,' sisters and the older members of the family, 
bdies who had nevcr been trained t.o do any work at all. 
Every case that came 1)('fore the Guild was investigated 
personally, and the members sometimes found these ladies 
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living in terrible discomfort. It also provided minor 
luxuries and comforts for the very old, and there was 
a Christmas Fund for the children. At the present time 
the Guild had 340 cases on its books, every one of which 
had been personally inve~tigated. 

The n.M.A. Charities Committee 

Dr. C. E. DOUGLAs, for the Charities Committee of the 
British :\.Iedical Association, said that that committee 
was not in competition with other medical charities. It 
was nothing else than a collecting and distributing agency, 
and all the money it collected was paid qver to the 
cha,rities, nothing being kepl for administration expenses, 
whIch came to between £50 and £70 a year. The com
mittee received money earmarked for the variolls charities, 
and also monev handed 10 it for distribution at its dis
cretion. He r~pealed some of the figures which he h;d 
already given to the Hepn'sentative Body. The committee 
also formed a link to billd lhe various charities together, 
and, further, it was of use in providing funds in cases of 
emergency, as, for instance, after the r('cent earthqua'<e 
ill New Zt>aland, when, through the agency of the Sir 
Charles Hastings Fund, helpecJ by thc :'IIedical Insurance 
Agency, the commilte(' was able to send to New Zeahnd 
the slim of £500. The historic,s of the great medical 
charities proved that there had been connected with them 
Jllen of extraordinary vision and determination, \\ho had 
carried on their worli: in face of the greatest apathy. The 
medical charities had made a pI e for themselves in the 
charitahle w rld, with the re' lIt th t'the rest of that 
charitable \ orIel said, in ally,~a \'.'h a medical man 
was conce led, " Turn that v' t th edical charities; 
tlwy an they one can <1, it'." Nearly 90 per 
cent. 1 1 lCY sllbscri c to dical char' ies came 
from I Cl er of the '( cnl ) " 
howcve ,27 ° llwdicJI 11 

The Hastings Fund 

Dr. ALFRED Cox, speaking on behalf of the Sir Ch:Hles 
Hastings Fund, said that the Fund was created by Colonel 
Rait in 1925 for helping ca~es of emergency. Colonel Ibit 
handed over to the Association in that year shares that 
were then worth £1,065, and produced about £70 per 
annum. Tbe trustees had used the money to supplement 
the work of the Benevolent Fund, with which the Sir 
Charles Hastings Fund had always had the most cordial 
relations. Since Colonel Rait's death the Fund had 
:eceived two bequests, amounting to £1,100, and 
It had also received grants from time to time from 
the Charities Fund of the Association and from the 
Medical Insurance Agency. He gave some specific 
examples of the value of the Fund in particuhr 
cases. . He added that tile Fund would be very glad 
to receive further beCJuests and donations. It was very 
dlfficu~t to get members of the medical profession to 
sllb~cnbe to the medical charities. Ten years ago he had 
dls~overed that elementary school teachers sub,cribed to 
theIr charities an average of 7s. 6d. per head, while 
d~ctors subscribed only 2s. Bd. to theirs. He made up his 
:r'.llld then that the Association must try to do something 
111 the matter. It was difficult to get men to read circulars 
or other appeals, and he thought it was necessary to 
depr>nd upon individual eITort. He did not think much 
of what might be called" mass charity," which he did 
not consider. charity. at all. He wanted people to put 
theIr hands mto theIr pockets and give something that 
would mean a real sacrifice. on their part. He felt very 
proud that at the end of hiS official connexion "with the 
Association a gatherin~ such as the present one was being 
held, and he was especlally glad to see Sir Thomas Barlow 
in the chair. 

.On the motion of Sir D'ARCY POWER, seconc1ecl by Mr. 
\\'. :'IIcAoAM ECCLES, a hearty vote of thanks was acc·orded 
to the chairman and speake:rs. an(l1.n \~l.th la 
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THE CENTENARY MEETING 

ADIJHESSES FHO;\1 LEAR~E]) AND PHOFESSIO)lAL 
BO])LE:i 

l\hny of the delegates irom medical and scientific hodit's, 
kindred Qssociations, and the universities attending the 
Cenl('n1ry ~Ieeting brought with them ac1dresse~ from their 
rcspecl!\·c corporations. In some cases, from the univer
sili<.:,; particularly, the address was a noteworthy example, 
not only of cordial sentiments, out of the iJluminator's 
art. )\eedk;,; to say, all the addresses will he carefuHy 
preservcd as historical treasures at the Association's House. 

. Cambridge University sent by the hand of its delegate, 
Slr Humphry Hol'estoIl, an address in Latin as follows: 

"Certiores sumus facti praderiisse centum iam annos ex 
quo SocieLls vestra constituta (;st, et vobis ex animo gratu
l.~mur non tantum l)uod post s:l('culum tot mutationibus pl(·num 
Vlgt:l adhu~ COlll'g"I~lm vest~um sed magis quod inter tantos 
pr<~gr('ssus 1I1 studlls mt·dlclS factos par' tern semper habuistis 
lI1s1gnem. Nunquam Illlra centum annos, ut credimus tanta 
~unl scit'nt i,1I:.: adJala incrl'm('nla, nunq~lam plus floruit in'v('ntio, 
dum secn"ta sua gaudet Nalura vldere patefacta, dum e 
domlbus nostns tarn sac-pe exp("]l!lur uolor, reducitur sanitas 
con(irmatur vila, addunlur anni. Si vera dixit IIomerus ' 

fL)~ l1'JTpb~ C:"'/P 1T'oXXWV ciIlTU~LOS tIAA(i)J', 
quanto reclius nos artem v('stram cdebrabimus tot tantisque 
ladi b"neticiis! Vobis ('rgo omnia prl'camur fausta et f(·licia 
quo sempt'r nO\"is inventis gauue'ltis augeaturqu(' sallls Brilan
!lica, et UCI(;gallllls Il umphrcclllm Holleston Baronettum 
Medicin~c l'ro(cssorcm Hcgium, qui cacrimoniis vestris laclu~ 
inlersit.' , 

From the University of Wales came the following 
address, signed by lhe Vice-Chancellor: 

"Magno cum gauuio acccpimus, viri illustrissimi vos 
annum cenlesimurn a prima institutione vcstra mQ)~ esse 
cclebrat\.lros. 

" Quis enim ignorat quot et qualia benefIcia v('stra Sncil'tas 
hominibus altllit-rit: si\'(' Sciclltia~ sic propagatam, sive ;,lore~ 
prole'ctos slve l\IedlcJl1am Ipsa m 11l rebus publicis privatisque 
promotam fespexcrit? 

":'>I('dicina hodie nulliu! est ,Patrimonium g('ntis: s('cl 
C(·le·file gentcs nostrallbus optimo lurc ob hanc rem invident 
stllti(·ntque. 

" Quare his litteris commendamus vobis ALFRET>u\! GULIEL
MUM SHEEN, Imperii Britannici Comit(:m, Chirur";ae Magis
trum, Collegii :'>ledicinae Cambn'n~is Pro(€'ssorem ~t<]ue Prae
posltum, ut nostra <:rga vos stud'a et admirationem reprae
sen tet! " 

Professor Thomas Fraser, from the University of 
Aberdeen, bore an address which read: 

"\Ve have watched "ith inter€'st the changing conditions 
of medical prac.tice during ~his period (the last hundred y<'ars), 
and have admIred the ~p![lt of altrUIsm which has always 
gUlded the ASSOCIatIOn 11l Its atlltude towards the dulies of 
the private physician in the community and in what he oW('S 
to the State. Wc consider that ~he maintenance of the high 
ethjcal standards whIch charactenze m('dical practice in Great 
Britain is largely to be accr(;dited to its influence." 

The address concluded by recalling the fact that it was 
at Aberdeen where the Association was meeting in 1914 
when the outbreak of war peremptorily stopped its 
sessions. 

The Royal Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons of 
Glasgow, whose delegate was Dr. R. B. Ness, scnt the 
following: 

" This ancient Faculty has watched with great interest the 
growth of the British Medical Association since its institution 
in 1832, and the Fellows are confident that the power and 
influence which it is now able to ex('rcise will continue 10 be 
used in promoting the advance of medical sciencC', in saf('guard
ing the interests of the medical profession, and in mainlailllng 
and furthering the well· being of the subjects of the British 
Empire." 
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The addre. s from the Briti~h Association for the 
Adval'cement of Science, presented by Sir Charles Sherring
ton, ran: 

had had with Great Britain. It recalled that Turqllet de 
:'IIayerne, a GeneYois, in the se,'enteenth century was 
physician to two English kings, and in the eighteenth and 
nineteenth centuries a number of Swiss doctors pursuc-d 
their studies at Edinburgh and London. It was thanks 
t.o the latter that Switzerland had been the first Continental 
country to practise vaccination, discoYered by the English 
J enner. Swiss surgeons were allied to the school of Listrr, 
whose work had saved thousands of human liyes. The 
Swiss Faculties of Medicine had followed the plan, as far 
as possible, of ensuring that their students had experience 
of British hospitals and British methods. Again, in 
addition to the British doctors in large numbers who re
cuperated in Switzerland every year, Switzerland had 
always in its hospita!s and sanatoriums those from Britain 
who profited from the results of Swi s experience. In 
conclusion, the address referred to t.he common purpose 
which the Federation and the Association had at heart 
as Il1embers of the Association Professionnelle I11ter
nationale des :'IIedecins. 

"Thc found:ll.ion of the British ::\Iedical Association 
followed by a YC'ar that of th(' British Association, at a period 
of int('Uectual acti"ih' which the two Associations have striven 
to maintain by metliods common to bot.h, in extending their 
activiti('s throughout the ::\1oth("r Country and the Dominions 
by means of mt'etings, corrc'spond('nce \\'ith kindred societies, 
and thc promulgation of [(·s(·arch. It is the earnest hopc of 
the Council that t.hc British ::\kdical ,\ssociation may continue' 
prosperously to increase its labours for the ad"anccmcnt of 
medical kuo\\ledgc. " 

The SOCiety of Apothecaries of London, whose deh'gate 
was Colonel E. C. FreeIl1an, sent a beautifully illuminated 
address in the following terms: 

" Alikc in Our desirc t.o servc the bC'st interests of thc na tion 
and alike enabled b\· Our constitution to gaugc the needs of 
our membc·rs, we both have recognized thc right of the geIHTal 
practitionC'rs to share in t.he government of their profession, 
to maintain their privileges, and to advance their inten'sts . 
Our Scciet)' holds in grateful r('membrance t.he po\\'('rful 
aid of your Association in 1886, "h('n your Journal championed 
t.he cause of this Corporation which for the previous seventy 
years had licC'nsed and prot('ctc'd the great majority of mulical 
pract.itioners throughout England and \\'ales. With presci t nt 
insight your Editor t.llC'n foretold thc sun'ival with incrmsc'd 
strength of Our anci('nt Socit:ly. :'I1a)' community of i(h-als 
and community of intcrests eV(;l' promote harmony behn'cn 
us and may evcr-increasing prosperity attend the fut.ure of 
the Brit.ish ::\Iedical Association." 

The address was signed by the Master, the Senior and 
Junior \Vardens, and Ule Clerk. 

An address ,':as sent from McGill UniverSity, congratu
lating the Association upon the attainment of its centenary, 
and appointing Dr. A. T. Bazin, professor of surgery, to 
represent it at the Centenary Meeting and to connoy 
cordial greetings and the University's appreciation of the 
Association's conspicuous service to humanity. The 
University of \Vitwatersrand congratulated the Associa
tion upon its proud record of one hundred years' service 
in welding together the medical profession throughout t.hc 
British Commonwealth, in diffusing medical knowledge, 
and in promoting the health and well-being of mankind. 

The University of Melbourne, " the proud possessor of 
the senior medical school in the Antipodes," sent cordial 
felicitations on the completion of one hundred years of 
vigorous existence and ever-increasing activity. The addre5s 
stated that the University gratefully l'ecognized that 

.. The British 1\Iedical Association has carried out with signal 
success a function which its originators could not have pre
dicted-the creat.ion of enduring bonds of afTection and respect 
bCL\\crn the :'I10ther Land and the distant Dominions. In 
Victoria and in Australia generally the medical profession, to 
which University graduatio.n is the sole portal of entrance, 
maintains unaltered the pnnciples and usages of its British 
founders, thus contributing to the sentiment of race and to 
the lm p(;rial idea." 

The Norwegian Medical Association, in sending greetings, 
wrote: 

The General Associat.ion of :\Iedicine in Rumania for
warded a message regret.ting that under present circum
stances it was unable t.o send a de~('gate, but assuring the 
Association of its heartfelt admiration for the work which 
the Association had done in harmony with the tradition 
and genius of the British nation. 

" The close of a century fmds the British l\1edical A~socia
tion first and foremost in univers:tl medical activit\" and that 
it may occupy this place for many centuries to come is the 
h(-arti(:st wish of the Asociatia geIl(ral:t a ::\kdicilor dill Homfmia.' , 

In the Supplement of July 30th, at the cnd of t.he report 
of the adjourned Annual General :\Ie(:ting, a number of 
messages were given from bodies unable to appoint dele
gates. Further messages were also receiyed. 

Der Deutsche AerzteYereinsbund of Pot.sdam sent con
gratulations on one hundred years of honourable attain
ment and best wishes for the future. 

The National Veterinary l'IIedical Association of Great 
Britain and Ireland sent hearty congratulations and best 
wishes, ". . . confident that thc ddiberations of the 
British 1Iedical Association will prove of great benefit to 
the future of medical science and cons('quently to that 
of veterinary £cience also." 

The New Ellglallci jOl/mal of .lIed/CiIlG, successor to thc 
Boston Medical alld Surgical jourllal, founded over one 
hundred years ago, extended it:; congratu!ations to the 
Editor of the British Medical jOllrnal and to the officers 
of the Association on t.he Centenary 1leeting, adding: 

"Your long and honourable record as a medical soci~.ty 
and thr excdlence of your JouYllnl as one of the outstalldmlZ 
medical weeklies in the world permit us to f(·licitat.e you upon 
your achievements in the past and to (;xtend t.o you our best 
wishes for a prospel'OUS future. Your jOllYllal has long h<:ld 
our esteem, and we look forward to yO\1r maintaining th~ high 
standard of medical journalism which you have so adrrurably 
upheld for scventy-five years." 

" In dcC'p admiration for the great work the Association has 
performed since t.he days of Sir Charl<·s Hastings, not alone for 
the advantagc of the English medical profession, but still 
more for the benefit of the whole nation, whose welfare and 
happiness is in so many ways great.ly dependent upon an 
efJicient medical scrvice." 

La Federation des l\ledecins Suisses sent an address in 
French, charging its President to bear its warmest greet
ings, with the hope and expectation that the Association 
would continne, to the advantage of all, to render a great 
service to the members of the medical profession in t.he 
British Empire and to the community at large. The 
progress of medical science, the better equipment of 
members of the profession, and the defence of their pro
fessional interests were the aims of the Association, and 
these it had fulfilled in large measure wherever the flag 
of the Empire waved. The addre s went on to note the 
many relations which the medical profession in Switzerland 

The Medical Society of New Jersey, in sending Dr. H. O. 
Reik as its delegate, testified with what ex~reme p~easu~e 
the officers and members of the oldest medICal socIety III 

America and one of the o!dest in t.he English-speaking 
world, having just celebrated its one hundred and sixty
sixth anniversary, extended its felicitations. 

The following medical associations from abroad were 
repr'esented by delegates: 

The American :\Iedical Association; L',\ssociation Profe,ssion
Ilellc Int .. rnationale des ::\Udecins; Reichs\'('rlnnd Ostc;rrelscl1<'r 
Arzteorganisationen ; L, Federation :'I[cdlcale Bdge ; Sxndlcato 
medico Bmsileiro ; Den Almindeligc Danske La<'gdorclllng ; L1. 
Confederat.ion des yndicats l\1cdicaux Fran<,:us ; N~d('rl~lldsche 
l\Iaatschappij tot Bevordl'rillg dpr Genc('skllnst; Snldlcat dl'~ 
::\Iedecins du Luxembourg; Den l\orske. ~acgcIonl1lng, 
Kistadront, Rcfiiit Ivrit c('crex isra('l: Z~\'Iaz~k. Lekarzy 
l'anstwa l'olski(-go ; La Ft-deration des :\1edt'clIls SUlSS('S ; Lt.s 
J oumees l\Iedicales, Bdgium. 
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SERVICE AT WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 
in connexion with the C('n«'nary :\h'eting a service, largely 
attended by Catholic mpmoers of the Association, was held at 
W('stminster Cathedral on Thursday, July 28th. After 
\'espers had bt'cn said, an address was deliver(·d by His 
Eminence Cardinal BOUfOC', Archbishop of \\'('stminsier. 
After the address Benediction "'as given by the Cardinal 
Archbishop, and this was followed by a reception. 

Cardinal BOURXE, who took as the tt-xt of his brid address, 
, God created mall to Ilis own Image," said that these words 
had a special significance on such an occasion as those present 
were commemorating. The catc'chism, \dlich they had all 
karncd in thl':ir childhood, taught them that the likeness of 
God was to be found principally in the soul, uut it was to 
be found aho in the body which the soul indwelt. In the 
body the soul was in many respects circumscribed and con
ditionet!. \Vithout the body the soul could not accomplish its 
mission upon this earth. In proportion to the obedience of 
the body to the soul could lhe soul fulfil the purpose for 
which God had placed it in this world. It seemed to him 
that it was from that slandard tha t the members of the 
medical profession had to regard their calling, It was the 
great mission of the prof('ssion to maintain the likeness of 
God, indirecUy in the soul and dirccUy in the hody. The 
soul was largely dc'pendent upon the condition of the hody in 
ordl'r to carry out ils work, and it was in that intt'rreialion 
of soul and body, by keeping the body to be a fit inslrument 
0 1. the soul, that the m<'llical man was called upon to co
opc:rate with the Creator IIimsc'l£. If he ever forgot that 
funt!amcntal principle he would fail to some exlent ill the 
great mission which had b('('n c'nlrustcd to him. 

The medical man had to remember that in deaTing ,,·ith any 
human body he was (kaling ,,"ith a divine ,,·ork, and that he 
could help or frustrate its accomplishment. Xo matter how 
dq;raded a creature might be, antI ho\\' difficult it mighl "e"m 
to re(:ognize any veslige of divinity, yet all the while that 
poor dcgracled manhood was lhe work of God's hands, with 
a b<)cly fashioned by God, through secondary causes, and 
possessing an immortal soul crC'atecl sC'parately and individually 
for that body. That personality, consisting of body and 
soul, was delivered into th(' hands of the medical man for 
healing, that by his karning, his wisdom, and his seJ(
sacrifice he might enable that body, so far as human Iimila
tions allowed, to carry out the divine purpose which God had 
glV{'n to it in creating it. 1\1c'n and women came to the mem
bers of the medical profc's,ion, trnsling in their knowledge, 
conficltng themselves to their skill, believing that the doclor 
understood, as they did not undl'rstand, the interplay of soul 
and body, and tlwy camc that the doclor might render the 
body, which was weak perhaps, and suiTering, and hampering 
the soul, a fit instrument again to render service to its 1\1aker. 

This seemed to place lhe arl; of medicine in the onC' lrue 
posilion ,which it ought to occupy. The first duty of those 
present III th~ cathedraJ that day was onc of thanksgiving 
to AlmIghty (,od for thIS h{'alIng art which He had given to 
I lIs crealures, for the talenls that lIe had bestowed upon 
many of them, alltl fDr 1he wonderful fruits which those 
talenls had hrough t forlh, ('spccially in this counlry during 
the Iasl hundnd y{·~lrs. Bul lhere was anolher duly upon 
those assc·mbkd, tll(' duty of an individual and colkctive 
examination of cOllscic'nc(', Those engaging in sllch a com
m('moralion as this might \\'c'll ask themselves how they had 
tl:ed tll(' gifts lIw,' had n'ceiV('d, whdhf'r they had recog
lllZ('tl those gIfts \)('slO\\('<I upon tlH'm in the light of the 
CI'(':l.tor from whom tll(,), came, wl1('lht'r lIe had a suffIcient 
place in all thc: \\'ork t1H'Y "('re undertaking, \\'11('th('r the 
\\'ork was undertakc'n, in de]lC'llcknce upon Him by prayer, 
II'I1('Uwr thanks \:'c re glv<'.n lo lllm for anything accomplislwd, 
II'hether It \\'as In t~sl III I111n that thc'y were prepared lo 
face ah~ays those thJOgs \\lllCh II'cre kss pleasing to human 
nature In thc'Ir call1llg. \VC'f(' lIwy prrparcd, in other words, 
to devole themselves and. their profession primarily for the 
honour and. glory ?f God hlmsc,J[? It was worth while asking 
these queslIOns, J hc'rc' was no onc among them who could 
answc'r these questions \l'il h entire satisfaction to himself 
\\ halever his calling might 1)(', but it was necessary to recog~ 
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nize that the work of their profession could only be successful 
and satisfactorily carried out by this dependence upon Him. 

" If I may venture anolher word," the Cardinal Archhishop 
continued, " and I do so "ith h{'sitation, I would ask wheUwr 
there is not room perhaps for a collective examination of 
conscience on the part of the mc·dical profession. I speak of 
things to which allusion is sometimes made. There may bp no 
foundation for them, I have no means of ascertaininO' the 
facts, but it is sometimes s:l.icl that in so great and magnific('nt 
a corporation there is a danger of V('sted interests taking 
precedence of the real good of mankind. I allude to it, for if 
~t be baseless then sun:ly this is the opportunity for sho\\,
JOg that such things have no foundation; and if then' should 
be any foundation, for taking such m(>asures that a profession 
so great and honourable, the honour of which you all han: at 
heart, sh?uld be free from ('\,cn the uspicion of anything 
but the hIghest mot1\;e5 and the most entirely selfless seeking," 
. Cardinal Bourne concluded by saying that he was sure that 
111 the exercise of their great profession the Catholic membc'rs 
would see God ah\'ays first, and would ever remember that 
the moral law which He had imprintrd on the conscience of 
His creatures took precC't1ence of any material consideration. 
He prayed that the Lkssing of Almighty God, fun, copious, 
and ahundant, might rest upon those who devoled themselves 
to the bodily well-being of the creatures whom God in Ilis 
goodness had been pleas('d to fashion to His own Im:l.ge and 
likeness. 

DINNER TO MEDICAL FREEMASONS 
In honour of the British ;\[edical Association Cenlenary, the 
Motherland Lodge (~o, 3861), which was founded in 1918 to 
hint! togelher Freemasons of the English-speaking peoples in 
all parts of the "'orld, and to provide them with a Masonic 
home when visiting the J\Iolhl'riand, held a special Lodge 
mecllllg on July 25th at Frc'emasons' Hall. After the Lodge 
had been opened by the \YonsHu'FuL :\!ASTER, who happc'ns 
to be a medical man-namc·lv, Dr. A. Delbert-Evans-a 
welcome was given to the m('dical gue;;ts by Lord CORNWALLJS, 
Deputy Grand Master, who s<tid that there was no profession 
in \\hich 1 here w('re more loyal Freemasons than the medical 
profession. Thcse proceedings weft' followed uy a banquet 
in the Connaught Rooms, "h('[1 more than 300 brelhn·n 
were present. A messagc of loyal and respc'cUul grcrling 
was sent to the King, and a gracious reply was received. 

The toast of "The \\'orshipful J\Iaster" \\'as proposed by 
Mr. LACON THRHFORD, Sheriff of the City of London, who 
said that it was very fltting on such an occasion that the 
Master should not only be a distinguished member of lhe 
medical profession, but onc "ho had himself been born in the 
Dominions-namely, at Toronto. He had been a Freemason 
for nearly thirty years, and w:ts a loyal supporter of all the 
great principles for "'hich Fr(>emasonry stood. 

The toast was given musical honours, and Dr. DELBERT
EVAXS, in reply, said whal a privih'ge it was to be the official 
masonic host of those brelhr(>n \\'ho had acceptcd the hospi
tality of lhe Lodge. When he looked over the list of oversca 
delegates the fIrst name he saw was that of Dr. H. B. 
Andcrson of Toronto, whom he well rememher('d as a teacher 
more than thirty years ago. There were other name's in the 
same list which stimulated his sense of indebtedness, among 
them the name of Brigadic'r-Cclwral H, S. Birkett. IIe added 
that he had been asked wl1('th('r this was a doclors' lodge, 
but, in fact, beside himself, there were only two other 
members of the medical profession enrolled in it, one of 
them being Major-General Sir Menus O'E:eeffe, a Past 
Masler. 

The toast of " Children of the ;\lolhc'rland" was proposed 
hy J\Iajor RICHARD ErGO, who mentioned that during the 
fourteen years that the Lodge had been in existence some
thing like 4,000 brethren from over-seas had b(,('11 ils gu('sls. 
Four replies wc're givcn to the toast. The fIrst was from 
Dr. R, S. THORXTO:ol of 1\lanitoha, who spoke of FrC'emas()llry 
in Canada, and in particular of the fraternal spirit ('xisl ing 
between Canat!a and the United States; the second was from 
Mr. P. H. l\IcK.~y of Japan, who spoke in glowing terms 0f 
what English Freemasonry had done after the earthquake 
disasler in Japan in 1928; the third was from Dr. 1>. P. 
J\IARATS of Soulh Africa, "ho gave an interesting hislorv of 
Freemasonry in that part of the world during lhe lasl 150 
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Sir Arthur Gurrie, 
Principal, McGill College, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Q.ue. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

August 18th, 1932. 

The Pacific North West Medical 

Association, of which I have the honor to be president, 

is to meet in Vancouver in June of 1933. This is 

mainly an American Association, but is actually Inter-

national in its membership. We have had such men as 

Dr. Billings of Chicago, Dr. Christian of Harvard, 

Professor Wenckbach of Vienna, Drs. Woodyatt and Carlson 

of Chicago; also Professor stewart of the western 

University and Dr. Dandy of Baltimore, address us at our 

various meetings. Dr. Chipman and Dr. Meekin were also 

speakers at different times. 

At our last meeting I suggested that 

we would in all probability put on an all Canadian, or at 
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any rate, an all British program at our meeting next 

year in Vancouver. This suggestion met with instant. 

aneous and wide spread approval. We wish to have from 

the different Universities of Canada outstanding 

speakers and teachers bringing to us, in an interesting 

and well expressed manner, the recent advances in their 

varied subjects. It has been suggested to me that Drs. 

Eazin and Gordon would be outstanding representatives of 

YcGill. If this meets with your approval, or if you would 

suggest any other grouping, I would be ver,y glad of your 

assistance and would be extremely obliged if you would 

press the invitation which will go forward shortly to the 

representatives of YcGill which will be selected by the 

Program Committee. 

I would like to add that Professor S. A. 

Kinnear Wilson has expressed his willingness to speak at 

our meeting next June. 

Thanking you, I remain 

Yours very sincerely, 

EDG) KC 
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3ir .A.rthur Ourrie, G.C ••. :.G., C.C.B., 
Pr inc ip .... 1 ;..;.nd Vice-Ghr..ncellor, .~cGill University, 
I':ontreal, 
"uebec. 

Cd.r ir .d.rthurj-

I have just returned fro~ ~ttendine a 
meeting of the ~orth P_cific Jur ical As~oci~tion an~ I 
a~ deli .hted to ~now th~t ~r. Penfield h~s siGnified 
his willinGness to bo our ~uest-lecturer in Victori~ 
in ~ecember, 1933. 

';nlen I first thou_ht of ':>1'. Penfield 
for this position, n ..... ny of those "ho knew him, told me of 
his l~ck of inclin~tion to sever connection with his work 
~nd attend meetings so ~~r didtant and th~t he has m~de 
~n exce.Jtion in this C::;.se, I a';'l sure, is larGe ly due to 
the Co od offices of yourJclf and Dr. ~~rtin. 

Plotl...,e let ne, at this time, eJetend 
my very sincere th~nks for your great kindness in this 
matter. In doin so, I kno,'l th~t I 5 ""Jtl,""k, not only for 
Ue l:orth r""Cific Jureicb.l ''''..,ociation, but t.lso for all 
the medical men of the "lest, \'!ho will be )rivilet,ed 
to hear ~r. Penfield. 

I '.70nd')r if it 'vould be ir.1posing too 
much on ~ood nature to ask if you coulQ be of assistance to 
us in securing the services of Doctors Bazin, Rhea and 
Gordon for the mee ting of the .1orth "ies t .1edical s30ciat
ion, "/hich is to be neld in V""ncouver the latter .,~rt of 
June, 1933. I think Bazin has alre ... dy Signified his 
willingness to come. I miGht here sc..y that, if th'3se men 
ctl.n come, all expenses will be ..laid b the Association . 
Meakins ~as out to the meeting in T~coma a fe~ years ago 
and made a very cood impre~sion . The oreanization is 
international in its scope, comprising the North-",'estern 
United 3tates and ' .. 'e",torn Canada . The .. merican me:nbers 
desire that the meeting in V~ncouver should be an all-British 
meeting, and we, in VQncouver, are very desirous of 
tryinc to m~~e it ~ most unqualified success. Kinnear 
,;ilson is comin.., from London, and ~oronto is sending a s~rong 
deputation, headed by Fitzgerald and Best. You can read11y see 
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with such talent in view, why the ~cGill men in 
Vancouver are so anxious that the old school should 
send a strong representation. 

If you can, in any way, assist us 
in this matter, it ~ill be only one more occasion 
\T;hen you have come to tl.e rescue of ~lcGill gr..l.duates 
in the ',7es t. 

Thanking you again, and with very 
kindest regards, I a'n, 

Yours v~ry sincerely, 

(}?aM~ 
c::::::: - ~ . 
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'. " DRS. GILLlES & GILLIES J . 
11"4 MEDICAL DENTAL BUILDING 

VANCOUV E R , B . C . 

September 26th,1932. 

A. T .Bazin, Esq., .n., 
r:ontreal General Hosp~ tal, 
Montreal, Quebec. 

lffy Dear Bazin:-

The Pacific Northwest Medical Association, 

of which I have the honor to be President, will meet in Vancouver 

on the 4th, 5th, and 6th of July 1933. The programme of this 

meeting is to be gi~en entirely by British and Canadian teachers, 

and I am very anxious that you should be one of the representatives 

from HcGill. We would like to have you give a series of three 

lectures on the recent advances in Surge!'".! in any part or parts of 

Surgery you select. 1e may also impose on you to the extent of 

asking you to give one clinic i~ Surger,y at t1e hospital. 

At the time that I wae elected President, I 

suge;ested that I would like to have our prograTIDle in Vq.ncouver 

consist of Canadian teachers. This met with unanimous approval 

by the members of the Association, which EI.re mainly American ~edical 

men. Dr. Fitzgerald and Dr. Best are representing Toronto, and 

I hope to have Dr. Mathers as representative from Manitoba. 

Dr. Kinnier Wilson is coming from London. We have selected the 

above dates so as not in any way to interfere with the Canadian 

Medical, and I have had a talk with Dr. Routley, and offered him 

the services of Dr. Wilson if the men in st. John so desire. 

I am very anxious that thi s meeting shall be a 

success, and I lcnow if we have the co-operation of the men we are 



Dr. Bazin (Cont'd) 2. 

inviting from KeGill and other Tniversities, it rvill be. 

The Association will cover yuur expenses, but I 

am sorry to say that our financial condition will net per.mit us 

offering you an Honorarium as well. I do hope you can see 

your way clear to come, as you were the unanimous choice in 

Surgery of the progr~ne committee. 

Yours very truly, 

BDG/RC. 

, 
•• ~~ ••• M.D. 
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DR. A. H GORDON 

MEDICAL ARTS BUILO(NG 

MONTREAL • 

'" 

Sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal. 
McGill University, 
Montreal. 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

ovember 8th, 1932. 

I have your letter of ovember 4th in referenoe 
to a visit on the part of some of us to the Vanoouver 
Medical meeting in July. 

I sent a telegram yesterday to the Secretary 
statine that I hoped to eo. Dr. Bazin has def nltely 
decided to go but I understand Dr. Rhea does not feel 
able to do so. 

I had hesitated a good while on account of the 
state of health of some members of my family which 
would render jt difficult for me to be absent from 
Montreal for any continued perjod and I still may 
have to get a substitute at the last moment, but hope 
that things may so arranee themselves that I would be 
able to make the trip. 

Thanking you for your letter and with kind regards, 

Yours si:1cerely, 

, 

AHG/T. 



DR. ALFRED T. BAZIN 

MEDICAL ARTS BUllDI' NC . 

:MONTR~L .. 

Sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal, 
McGill University, 
Montreal. 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

November 8th, 1932. 

Yours of 4th inst., received referring to letter 
from Dr. Pete McLennan of Vancouver. 

Under date of Septe~ber 21st the Secretary of the 
Pacifi.c .North' est Medical Association wrote inviting 
me to contribute. I accepted September 28th and 
named topics for them to choose from. 

So that much is settled. 

A few days ago I received a wire from the Preside +, 
B. D. G111ies asking me to urge acceptance from Gordon 
and Rhea. 

Gordon is plannine to go, ard t considerable 
sacrifice as the state of his wife's health since a 
stroke two years aeo ~akes hj~ anxious to keep within 
reasonably close touch. 

Rhea, with great regret, has definitely declined. 

He fears the long train tr4~ N1t~ possible great 
heat - in July - and inevitable du +/ r ght start his 
larynx and chest into activity. ve re very careful of 
Rhea since his breakdown a few years ago. 

I enclose let,ter from B.D.Gl11ies which I think 
may be of jnterest to you. You will note that the 
progrmT'.JTle wi 11 be an "All Red" 9ro u ct. 

A"'B/T. 
Encl. 

Yours Slnaer:y!/) 
t(7~ fQ 1~ 

(/ 



DOCKET ENDS: 



• THE ROYAL ARCHITECTURAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA 
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

43 VICTORIA STREET 
TORONTO 2 

Septenber 22nd, 1932. 

McGill Universi W, 
Montreal, Que. 

Dear Sirs: 

On the 17th and 18th of February next, this 
Institute will hold its Annual Convention in Toronto, and 
in connection thereVTi th it ViOuld appear 1x> the benefit of 
the various Schools of Archi tecture for them to have a 
re pr ss EI'lt ati ve in attendance. To this end I wri te to suggest 
tllat if at all poss ible, your rchitectural Department be 
instructed to send a representative to meet together with 
representatives of the other sc1:o018 of architecture and 
the practicing arChitects in attendan::e at our JIJ3et:ing. 

Conferences such as these cannot fail to be 
of benefit to all concerned through the formal and informal 
discussions on architectural affairs in Canada. They 
provide a most excellent oppor'tu.nity for the Universiw 
staffa to contact with t .he variety of rrofess ional opinion, 
and with each other. 

I am bringing this up ~ll in advance in order 
that the necessary arrangements can be made by the various 
schools and ourselves, and would appreCiate it very much 
hearing frem you in due course as to whether or not your 
scmol w ill be represent eel. 

Sinc erely yours, 

G. M. 11 S T 

GMW:M President, R •• 1.C. 

: s.: Drawings submitted in the R. .1.C. Com~t itions in 
which studert s frcm the vari ous schools of' architecture in 
Canada compete, w ill be available for comrArlson at ibis 
Conv enti on. 
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I nler-deparlmenl Correspondence 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

Offi ce of the Dean, 
FACULTY OF ENGINEERING. 

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C .M.G. ,etc. 
Principal. 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

September 30th,1932. 

I am returning the letter addressed 
to you by the President of the Royal Architectural 
Institute of Canada regarding representation of our 
School of Architecture at the annual convention in 
Toronto in February next. 

I have consulted Professor Traquair, 
and we are agreed that he should go as our representative. 
I presume that the expenses of this convention will be 
defrayed from our general Faculty allowance for travelling 
expenses. 

Yours faithfully, 

Dean. 
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Sir Arthur Currie, 
President of the McGill 
Montreal, Quebec. 

Honourable Gir, 

University, 

GENERAL OFFICES 

MALECON 15 

HAVANA. CUBA 

It is my privilege as President of the 
Pan-American edical ~ongress, to have the 
hvnour of advising you that this year the Pan
American Congress is meeting for the first time 
in an ~nglish speaking community. Dallas, Texas, 
has been chosen a s the place of meeting. 'l.'he 
time of the meeting is March 21st to 25th 19~3. 

At this meeting we are desirous of having 
offiCially represented, the Dominion of Canada 
and each l'rovince in the Dominion, also the 
United utates of America and each state in the 
Union. Our purpose is to make the meeting inter

national in character, with the idea of impressing on our Latin 
American members and viSitors, first, the importbnce of the English 
speaking members and guests at the Congress from a medical point of 
view, and second, the friendly relations that exist bet een those 
members and guests -- medical, social and national. 

We would be very pleased if you could arrange to come in person 
and take part in one or more of our open sessions as indicated on the 
tenta.ti ve programme enclosed herewith. 

I wish to take this opportunity to thank you for the wonderful 
courtesies extended to me while in your City. 

With best wishes for your continued good health and prosperity 
and thanking you for your splendid cooperation, I am 

Cordially yours, 

JOMcR:M 



'. 

TUES:rJ6.Y !:BCT-I 21 

TENTATIVE PROGlWDm FOR THB 
IV PAN-JJmRICAN MEDICAL CONGRESS 

Dallas, Texal, U.S.A. 
March 21-20, 1933. 

Morning - Registration and Informal Reception of members, Fellows and Guests. 

Noon 
12 to 2 - Round Tabla Luncheon Conducted by Visiting Doctors assisted by the 

local Profession. 

Afternoon 
2 to 4 - Moving Picture Demonstrations and inspection of Scientific and 

Commercial Exhibits. 

4 to 6 - Recreation and Siestas. 

Night 
e o'clock-Formal Inaugural Exercises. Addressee appropriate to the oocasion to be 

delivered by Distinguished representatives of the United States, Dominion 
of Canada and various Latin ft~cric~n countries. Presentation of Official 
Delegates from all of the countries of the Western Hemiephore. Pageant 
representing various countrios of the Western Hemisphere. 

w~ IKESD\Y MARCH 22 
Morning 

Music by: La Banda Tipica Uejicana. 

9 to 12 - Clinics in all the Hospitals of Dallas under the Direction of the local 
Profession participated in by visiting Fellows. 

Noon 
12 to 2 - Round Table Luncheon Conduoted by Visiting Doctors assisted by the Local 

Profession. 

Afternoon 
2 to 5 - Generul SeSSion for Addreseoa by Distinguished GUf3StS. All Section work 

adjourned for this Session. 

Night 
8 o'clock-Banquet with responses by diatiI'!guished visitors. 

RC: 23 

Morning 
8 to 9 - House of Delegates GenGral Assembly Meeting. 

9 to 12 - Regular work of' the, Vd.ri uus Scie ltific Svctions. E).ch Section programme 
& - being arrang d by a jOiLt Committee of five for the English-speaking 

2. to 5 - people and alao fivu for the Spar is': .. -spsaking people correlating thoir 
work through their respective Secretaries. 

Noon 
12 to 2 - Round Table Luncheon C"nductec1 by Visiting Doctors assisted by the local 

Profession. 

Nieht 
8 o'clock-Interne..tiollal Relations and PubliC Health General Meeting. 

MUSic by: Dallas Symphony Orchestra. 



-2-
. 

Morning 
8 to 9 - House of Delegates General Assembly Meeting. 

9 to 12 - Instructional Courses presented by eminent visiting men of the Profession 
with the assistance of the Committees of the local Profession. 
Symposia and Clinics. 

Noon 
12 to 2 - Round Table Luncheon conducted by visiting Doctors assisted by the local 

Profession. 

Afternoon 
2 to 5 - General Session. Addresses on scientific subjeots by various world 

authorItIes. 

NIght 
6 o'clock- Formal EvenIng Reception. Ball. 

Morning 

Noon 

(To be arranged in accordance with the wishes of Ft. Worth) 

Clinics in all the Hospitals in Fort Worth under the Direction of the 
Local Profession participated in by Visiting Fellows. 

1 to 2 - Barbecue lUncheon Arlington Downs midway between Dallas and Fort Worth 
upon the invitation of the owner, Mr. W. T. Waggoner, or luncheon in the 
City of Fort Worth. 

Afternoon 
2 to 5 - Horse Raceo, Horae Show and Polo Games at Arlington Downs, 

or continuation of C!1nics with addresses by distinguished Visitors. 

night 
6 0 I clocl(-General Meeting under the auspices of the! edical Profession of Fort Worth. 
SUo ",AY .... ~.C.I ,,",v 

~orning - Serviceo at differont Churches. 

Afterl~oon-Golf. Automobile excursions through the City. Vieits to Aviation Fields 
in the vicinities of Dallas ~nd Fort Worth. 

For each scientific SGctio~ thGre will be appointed a Committee of Ten Sponsors 
to give speCial attention to the visitors of each Section. 

Visiting Ladies will be enterta.ined by the Dallas Woma.n's Club the a.fternoons of 
March 21st, 22nd and 23rd. 

Two hundred members of the Pan-American League will serve as interpreters and 
Associate Sponsors. 

********** 
MONDAY MARCH 27 

OPENING EXERCISES OF THE Dft~LAS SOUTHERN CLINICAL SOCIETY. 
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Honourable Sir;-

GENERAL OFFICES 

MALECON 15 

HAVANA . CUBA 

Your kind letter of November the 4th has 
been received, and I am writing at once to 
express my appreciation of your prompt and 
courteous response . 

ne shall be very happy to have you as a 
distinguished guest dur i ng the IV Pan-American 
Medical Congress, and it will be perfectly all 
right for you to delay your final decision until 
January. 

With best V1ishes for your continued good 
health and prosperity and looking forward to 
the pleasure of seeing you rext March, I am 

JOMcR :M 
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The Chancellor, Council, and Senate of 

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 

request the honor of the presence of 

Sir ?Lrtl)ur @u.:rrie-

at a conference on the general subject 

THE OBLIGATION OF UNIVERSITIES 

TO THE SOCIAL ORDER 

to be held in cooperation with members 

of other institutions of higher education and research 

the fifteenth, sixteenth, and seventeenth 

October I, 1932 

of November, 1932 

in the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in the 

City of New York 





NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 

The Council and Senate of New York University 

are desirous of having a representation fronl your institution 

in attendance at a Conference 

on the general subject 

THE OBLIGATION OF UNIVERSITIES 

TO THE SOCIAL ORDER 

to meet in the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in New York City 

on the fifteenth, sixteenth, and seventeenth of November 193 2 . 

Formal invitations and detailed information will be issued later. 

This preliminary announcement is sent in order that the dates 

named may be reserved for this meeting. 

A general statement regarding the proposed conference 

appears on the inside page of this folder. 

May 2, 1932 



THE WHOLE WORLD IS SAYING THAT SOMETHING 

IS WRONG WITH THE WORLD 

A part of the world is charging the universities with responsibility for the 
present situation. It is said that the success of these institutions in the cultiva
tion of physical science is reflected in an industrial development in which 
production is dangerously out of adjustment with distribution and consump
tion; that society can now produce more than society knows how to use; that 
a new development of the social sciences is needed, comparable with that of 
the physical sciences, and capable of assuring a new balance of the physical 
and the spiritual in human affairs. A discussion of this problem at New York 
University has been followed by consultation with representatives of other 
institutions. It has been agreed on all hands that a conference of universities 
for the consideration of questions such as these might clarify the views and 
purposes of our institutions of higher education, and point the ways in which 
they may more fruitfully serve the coming age. The economic, governmental, 
moral, and international aspects of university leadership will be separately 

considered. 

At New York University, an historic sentiment has entered into this pro
posal. One hundred years ago, the fathers of this University invited the 
leading Americans of that day, in education and public affairs, to meet in 
convention in the City of New York for a discussion of the question, What 
does our country now require in the way of higher education? The published 
proceedings of that convention are read with interest in these days. The 
questions now before us are certainly as weighty as those of a century ago, and 
as wide in their interest for the body politic and academic. In view of these 
considerations, New York University has undertaken to sponsor a second 
conference, not unlike that of a hundred years ago, making it a part of this 
University's centennial celebration. The questions proposed are, however, 
of no private interpretation. Accordingly, New York University has sought, 
and has been happy to receive, the active participation of leaders of other 
universities and related institutions in the shaping of plans and programs for 

this conference. 
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SALTER ASSAILS address in which proponents of 
learning for learning's sake politely 
crossed swords with the more 

WASTE CRUELTY pract~;~oses Faciory Element. VI 
, I Sir James Colquhoun Irvine, vice 

chancellor of the University of st'l OF CAPITALISM Andrcws. Scotland. declared for the 
teac!1ing of pure .science in the uni- Girl 
vcrSltles and agamst the making of 

- the university a.~ an "adjunct to I D 

I the factorv." But El'nest H. wil-I Noted British Economist Tells kins, president of Oberlin College. 
urged that learning is not an end in 

University Conference Sys- itself a~d ~hat univ.ersities ?ave a 
real obligation to soclety outside the 

tern Must Be Changed. ca~~~mic freedom must be main

Capitalism was accused of "exces
sive waste and intolerable injustice" 
by Sir James Al'thur Salter. for
mer director of the Economic and 
Finance Section of ihe League of 
Nations, spea!~ing this afternoon be
fore the Conference of Universities 
at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. Thom
as W. Lamont presided at the con
ference, which is sponsored by New 
York University. 

Declaring that the capitalistic I 
system must be transformed. Sir) 
James called upon the universities 
of the world to centre their efforts I 
on instructing mankind in the' 
humanities rather than the science.s, 

Science A Frankel'stein. , 
"I do not advocate cessation of 

scientific research or technical 
training," he said, "But the proper, 
use of the gifts of science is now 
more important than their in-
crease." I 

Man's specialized activities, said 
Sir Jamcs, had developed mort' 
rapidly ihan the framework of 
socieiy needed io control thclll. 
with the result that appJ:ed ~Clell(X, 
wa~ a Frankenstein which now 
threatened to destro~' the world. 

"The conquest of nature." said the 
speaker, "while not complete, has 
for the first time in history become 
sufficient to supply all men's needs. 
But in the sphere of human rela
tionships man has failed. 

Robbed of Fruits. 
"Waste and de.structive reactions, 

rob us of nine-tenths of the fruits 
of our achievements in mastering 
nature and in organization and in-I 
dustrial skill," 

Nations today. he asserted, are so 
interdependent that to survive and I 

go forward they must cultivate Ull-
derstanding and co-operation. I 

Academic freedom of opinion and 
utterances has yet to be won by 
American universities. Chancellor 
Samuel Paul Capen. of the Uni
VerSity of Buffalo, said at the morn
ing session. He declared that in 
many universities the scholar speak
ing counter to popular opinion on 
public controversies ran the risk of 
suppression or dismissal. 

Spirit of Research. 
University educational activities, 

said Chancellor Capcll. should be in
fused with the spirit of research I 
and made to square with intcllcc
tual integrity. Tested thus, he add
ed "I doubt whether one university 
could be found that is chemically 
purc." 

Although stupendous sums have 
been given to universities by phil
anthropists and by public appro
priations, said ChancelIor Capen, I 
advanced scholarly research has not /' 
in general been either adequately or 
intelligently supported. 

A spirited discussion from the 
!loor followed Chancellor Capen's 

tained. agreed Harold H. Swift, 
president of the board of trustees 
of the University of Chicago. but 
he advised unh'ersity faculties not at the 
to "abuse" such freedom, One ted in 
"radical" profe.swr, he deClared., Their 
could "give an entirc university a inquiry 
bad flavor." Joseph 

( . 
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$51256,000 AWARDS 
BY CARNEGIE FUND 

Year's Grants Made for Many 
Purposes in Education, Art 

and Scientific Fields. 

$873,000 FOR 

Lafayetu and Welleyan 
Reoelved $150,O()O Each, Says 

Corporation Report. 

Gran~ tot&Ung $1l,2M,OOO 
made by the Carnegie Corporation 
of New York to colJege~, universities 
and other educational institutions in 
the fiscal year ended on Sept. 30, 
last, according to the report of Fred
erick P. Keppel, preSident, to be 
made public today. These gifts were 
for a wide variety of specific pur
poses within the fields of library 
service, adult education, arts, sc1en
tltlc and educational research and 
pu bl!eations. 

Library ac ivitlee received 
largest lIum, $873,000, one-quarter of 
which was for the purchase of books 
In twenty-one four-year liberal arts 
colleges scattered In fifteen states. 
Two colleF:e8, Latayette and Wes
leyan, received $150,000 each for en
dowment of the college librarianship. 

Stanford University received $750,-
000 for the Food Research Institute, 
support for a decade by the C01'po
ration and now turned over to the 
university. Upper Canada College 
received $1:50,000, while to Atlanta 
University was granted $100.000 for 
the endowment of a professorship in 
the school of b1lsiness. 

Gifts for scientific research In
cluded subsidies for the investigation 
of the cosmic ray, both by Professor 
Robert A. Millikan and Professor Ar
thur H. Compton; leukemia, a form 
of cancer of the blood; solar 
radiation; cortin, extract of the 
adrenal cortex; vitamins, velocity 
of light, metallurgy; educational 
research looking toward improve
versities, cooperation between sec
ondary schools and colleges, apprais
al of techniques of educational guid
ance, internal administration of col
leges, effect on character of different 
types of education, economic factors 
in the practice of medicine, mental 
disorders and the psyhology of later 
maturity. These account for $656,000. 

, Adult education received $368,500, 
of which the largest gift was $150,000 
to the American Association for 
Adult Education. Other grants in the 
list were: 

Mu.eum of the City of Nrw York, $52,000. 
College Art A.oclation. ~~5.000. 
Ame1'1can Federation oC Arts, 530.000. 
University of }flnncsota. for .ttldy of re-

education of unemployed. 525.000. 
Amerlc/?-n Foundation for the Blind. for ex-

~~~~n~lo.b~o. phonographic reproduction of 
Workera Education Bureau of America, 

t12.000. Fnlversity of Alberta. Canad ... 530.000. 
Brown University, fnr a cooperatIve ~rts 

Program with the community. Sl~,OOO. 
American Institute oC Architect •. Cor Sum

mer course. for art te"che ... $15.000. 
New York Botanical Garden, $12,000. 
Gifts from the smaller fund of $10,-

000,000, of which the income is ap
plicable to British dominions and 
colonies, included: 

Imperial College .ot Tropical Asricullure, 
Trinld"d. $128.000. 

Royal Society at Canada, for research f.l-
low,hlps. $78.750. 

Library Inlerest. In South Afrlc ... $lM.OOO. 
St. Francla Xavler Collele, Nova Scotia, 

$45.000. 
BrlUlh Mus.uml Alloclatlon, $30.000. 
Re •• arch Grant Board of South Africa, 

~7.250. 

The depression, the report stated, 
has led the trustees to decide "to 
set aside out of the annual income 
of the corporation $1,000,000 each 
year as a reserve fund against future 
1'isks of Impairment of capital." 
There were 1,070 requeats during the 
year, the largest total recorded. 
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LAMONT HOLDS DEBTS le 

~ i FAIR BUT IMPOSSIBLE I PA 
, Payment Would Choke Channels Oep 

of World Trade, He Says, to 
Urging Economic Peace. 

TARIFF BARRIERS HER 

I 
Capitalistic System Must Be 

Revised, but Not Abandoned, 
He Tells Educators. 

Thomas \V. Lamont of J. P. Mor-
gan & Co. characterized the war 
debts as "perfectly just but impos- i P 
sible" yesterday in an address before I is 
the Conference of Universities, held 
at the '\\'aldorf-Astoria under the 
auspice!; of New York University and 
attended by men and women repre-

colleges, universities and 
institutions of learning In 

the second day of the three-day con- \ 
ference. 

Mr. Lamont made this statement in 
an analysis of the causes of the de
pression . which he attributed to the \ 
\"orld War and the subsequent eco
nomic warfare throughout the world. 
The remedy for present conditions, 
he said, was in rebuilding the cap- I 
Italistlc system and in seeking eco
nomic as well as political peace; not 
in changing our economic system to 
adopt either socialism or communism. 

Sir James Arthur Salter, former 
director of the Economic and 
Finance Section of the Leagu" of 
Nations, declared that the present be 
economic systE'm must be trans- \ 

a formed gradually into a system based 
on collective planning, without, how
ever, replacing the present system 
altogether. 

Edwin Francis Gay, Professor of 
Economic History at Harvard, who 
spoke at the same session as Mr. 
Lamont and Sir James, defended \ 
American universities against Critics 
who have assailed the tendency to 
offer business and other utilitarian \ 
courses in recent years. Mr. Lamont 
presided at . this session, the topic 
for which was: "The University and I 
Economic Changes." 

Mr. Lamont said that economic \ 
warfare in Europe since the World 
'\\'ar had been more destructive than I 
the war itself. The Versailles treaty, \ 
he declared, had aet up new States 
on economic lines, and had brought 
"a militant peace filled with resent
ments," He thought the struggle 
over German reparations had helped 
bI ing Europe to the verge of bank
ruptcy, with war budgets and taxa-
tion going up alarmingly. \ 

The United States, he continued, 
had taken the lead in erecting tarift 
barriers which now "prevent the 
very exchange of goods and facility 
ot commerce which are essential to 
the restoration of world prosperity," 
Nationalism had grown all over the 
world, with every country trying to 
save itself, regardless ot the rest of 
the world. 

During our boom years, he went on, 
this country adopted "a very contra
dictory trade policy," of trying to 
sell goods abroad but buying as little 
as possible from abroad, forcing us 
to lend foreigners the money to PAY 
Ug for our goods, these loans a 
mating $5,000,000,000 from 1923 
1929. 

"American banks and bankers," 
~ 

Continued on l'~e Eleven. 



an not conc~rn@d 
~nough with k@@pine 
up resistance ... 
Common winter ills often start 
when your resistance is low. 

Staying out of drafts and tak
ing care not to get your feet 
wet, cannot wholly protect you 
against them. Wby not build 
yourself up this winter? 

Squibb At1er Tablets-lOD, a 
new concentrate of cod-liver oil 
vitamins, will specially help you 
do thia. 

They provide an abundance of 
Vitamin A, the important resist
-.nee-building factor. 

They are also exceptionally 
l' ch in Vitamin n I This is the 
sWlShine vitamin you particn. 
larIy need on dark winter days. 

Each Adex tablet supplies as 
much Vitamins A and n as one
half teasJl.OOnfal of Squibb Cod
Liver 011 with Viosterol-IOn. 
No wonder Adex tablets are 
!Inch a fine resistance-builder I 

Begin to take them now and 
~ntjrme with them regularly ev
ery day. You'll have a healthier 
and more ~ortable winter. 

The tablets are chocolate 
coated, easy to swallow. Get 
them at any reliable drug store. 

Quality put. the 
wear into Style 

For today we were all set 
to talk "Style" with suits 
scheduled to speak for the 
smartness of our fabrics and 
tailoring. 

Then along came the 
weather forecast: rain, may· 
be snow, blizzard in west, 
cold moving east. 

What a day for our Scotch 
Mist· overcoats! Specially 
with this season's prices $45 
to $65. 

As dry when it's wet as 
they're smart when it's fair. 

No handsomer overcoats 
in our stores. None more 
economical. 

"Rog. U. S. Pat. Ofl. 

ROGERS PEET 
COM"PANY 

rrHE 

DR. BUTLER ASSAILS 
'DOLE' TO VETERANS 

be the real slogan tor the American 
people. 

"There is no short cut to pt'osper
ity through the provision of govern
ment credit In huge amount~. What 
is needed prlmarlly Is not credit 
but business," he declared, 

Regarding the government'" finan
cial statements. Dr. Butler declared 
that "one never can tell trom offi
cial statements that are issued, with
out most careful and minute exami
nation, whether they contain all the 
facts or only the most obvious part 
of them. 

Calls $450,000,000 Paid Yearly 
the Chief Item in Huge Waste 

Imperiling the Nation. 
"The advances of the Reconstruc

tion Finance Corporation," he as· 
serted, "are treated as outside the 
ordinary budget, and because of 
these It been necessary for the 

WARNS OF 'SOCIALIST JIDE' 

Says Mounting Use of Credit Is 
Involving the Government In

extricably in Bllsiness. 

BASIC PRINCIPLES AT STAKE 

Balanced Budget la Prerequisite of 

Recovery, H. Tell. Economy League 

Starting the $300,000 Drive. 

The Federal budget must be bal
anced and the return ot prosperity 
must be ha.stened by taking the hand 
ot government off the taxpayer.' 
throa.t and by greatly reducing ex
penditures for purposes lha.t ha.ve 
been forced Into the budget by the 
~elt-seeklng eHorts of organized 
groups, Dr. Nicholas Mut'ray Butler. 
president of Columbia University, 
said last night in an address before 
the National Economy League at the 
Hotel Commodore. 

CriticIzing tha government's finan
cial statements as ambiguous, Dr. 
ButlJ!r declared that because ot the 
advances of the Reconstruction 
Finance Corp.ratton, which are 
treated as outside the ordinary 
budget, "It has been necessary for 
the government in the last four 
months of this fiscal year to make 
upon the money market a demand 
for $334.000,000 more than It did In 
the correspondIng period last year." 
He challenged the "subst! tutlon on 
a vast scale of public credit for pri
vate credit." 

If expenditure. are not reduced, 
Dr. Butler warned, "there must cer
tainly follaw a. complete revolution 
In our economic, social a.nd political 
system." 

"Basic principles ate at stake," he 
declared, "and not mere flgur~s. We 
are face to face with the protectlon 
and preservation of our form of gov
ernment, or with Its transformation 
Into something which those whom we 
revere as Its builders would not be 
able to recognize." 

Score. 'Dole' to VetertmlJ. 
He IIlngled out as the greatest 

abuse of all the "dole to veterans 
and their familiea who suffered no 
Injury and contracted no disease 
while in military service." 

Dr. Butler's address was delivered 
at a dinner under the ausnices of 
the National Economy 'League, 
which WaB attended by 1500 prominent 
men and women of New York inter
ested in the financial problems of 
government. 

E, Roland Harriman, chairman of 
the finance committee of th<l league. 
p,'aeid.ed.. The speal<ers Included 
Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd, re
tlred, chairman of the league; Archi
bald B, Roosevelt, secretary and one 
of the founders of the league; 
Charles M. Mllls, executive director 
of the organization; Mrs, E. Mar
shall Field, and Peter Grimm, chair
man of the board of trustees ot the 
Citizens' Budll'et Commission. The 
dinner marked the start of a na
tional campaign to raise $300,000 to 
fight !!,overnmental extravagance. 
Mrs. FIeld, It WaB announced, w!ll 
head the women's division IQ, the 
drive for the necessary funds. 

Mrs. G. MeD. Bowman of Rich
mond, Va., president of the National 
Federation of Business and Profes
sional Women's Clubs, who Intro
duced Dr. Butler. pointed out that 
the problems which "face the men 
of our country are equally the con
cern ot the women, who are taking 
an Increasingly responsible part in 
the social, economlo and political 
life of America." 

Dr. Butler prefaced his address by 
pointing out that "In common with 
the rest of the clv!l!zed world the 
American people are fa<le to face 
with the most fundamental ot all 
questions of public pollcy." 

"That," he continued, "is the que-s .. 
tion of meeting with justice and with 
completeness the annual cost of gov
ernment trom the nation's Income, 
without dlsturblnf or overthrowing 
those fundament.. principles of eco
nomiC, social and polltlcal organiza
tion upon which alone we believe 
that free government can surely 
rest." 

Says Na.tion LivE'S on <Jo.pltal. 
In this country the problem of the 

budget has become "particularly 
acute," he went on, beoause "the 
habit ot living on the nation's capi
tal and drawing freely upon It for 
Immediate satisfaction and comfort 
is the basis of the accompanying 
habit, so well entrenched among us, 
of constant and almost reckless pub
Uc borrowing. 

"As a l'esult," he said, "our popu
la.tlon is now tace to face with a 
simply oolossal burden of public 
debt and is without any adequate or 
well-planned method of diacharging 
it." 

In the last four months 
fiscal year to make upon the 

money ma.rket a demand for $334,-
000,000 more than It did in the corre
sponding period last year." 

Dr. Butler agreed with Bernard 
M. Baruch that Federal taxes could 
be cut a billion dollars a. year, but 
said that the "very first thing that 
must be done to balance the budget 
Is to take out of Itl the sum, In round 
numbers $450,000,000, which should 
not be there because it Is a dole (for 
veterans), un-American, anti-Amer
Ican and put there by selfish, per
sonal and group pressur"." 

The "overlapping and duplication 
of administrative service In Wash
ington" he tound "simply appal
ling." 

"Let me repeat, the tundamental 
questions at Issue do not deal with 
figures alone. Figures are limply the 
means of approach. The continued 
and persistent Invasion of the field 
of liberty by taxation, of the privi
leges and rights ot the States by the 
Federal Government, and the In
sistent borrowing against the future 
are three habits which, If persisted 
In, will bring disaster to any people. 
This question Is as p,ave a. could 
possibly be Imagined. ' 

Admiral Byrd, the tlrst speaker of 
the evening, declared that "unless 
taxes are cut In due course, anarchy 
will prevaIl." Th 8 people, be said, 
were being taxed without representa
tion, and he oalled the League the 
people's "instrument of a.ction." 

"We have got to break the d~ath 
grip ot the minorities on the throat 
or the people," he contended. 

"There are said to be 100 lobbies In 
Washington," Admiral Byrd con
tinued. "Our cities and ca.pltals are 
saturated with them. The rights of 
government don't Include the right 
to confIscate our property. We need 
a new Declaration of Independence." 

Sees "Tax ... Oft Everything." 
Mr. Harriman, chairman at the 

ca.mpalgn for funds, In a. brlet ad
dress to the workers, asserted that 
there were "taxes on everything," 
and that the "grasping paws of the 
government are on everything we 
turn our hands to." 

"People work 100 days ft. year :tor 
the government," he added. 

Mr. Roosevelt said the first object 
of the league "Is that national 
scandal-the $450,000,000 annual pay
ment to :veterans not Injured in 
war." 

He declared that "less than 1 per 
cent of the population of the coun
try is living off the entire oountry," 
and characterized veterans receiving 
such aid as "a beggars' class which 
must be eliminated." 

Mr. M!l1s, who explained the alms, 
the organization and the hopes of the 
league, sa.ld that organizations had 
been started in thirty-eight States, 
and estimated the league's members 
as between 7:50,000 and 1.000,000. The 
lea.gue, he declared, would be repre
sented by oounsel at a Congressional 
Investigation of veterans' legislation 
in Washington late thl. month and 
would offer statistics against prepay
ment of the bonus. 

Mr. Grlmm described the work at. 
the Citizens' Budget Commission and 
told of its efforts to brJng about re
ductions. 

Henry H. Curran. general manager' 
of the lea.gue, made a brIef address. 

Newark Man, Hit by Auto, Dies. 
Special to THJI: NEW YORlC TDlES. 

NEWARK, N. J., Nov. 16.-A.rthur 
P. O'Connor, 61 years old, of 89 Oak
land Terrace, a member ot the allc· 
tloneerlng concern, M. J. O'Connor's 
Sons. died yesterday at the City 
Hospl tal as the result of injurl es re
ceIved when he was struck by an 
automobile as he stepped from a 
trolley car Ilt South Orange and Poe 
Avenues, on Oct. 29, He was believed 
to have recovered and had returned 
home from the hospital. 

• 
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$ 

Broadway 
atWam:n 

Broad .. , 
at 13th St. 

OpposIng any attempt to reduce 
exppndlturps, Dr. Butler ch/lJ"ged, J~ 
"the pressure of organized prJyate 
interests upon government, either for 
governmental favors or for govern~ 

I mental legislation." This pressure 
I he oharacterlzed as "simply colossal 
and apparently almost Irresistible." 

!ra.dway 
.35th St. 

"Sbc 
COlWmfcn. 
Conta'J" 

Fifth Av .. 
at iist St. 

'I'remont at Bromlicld 
lIottoll, M ... achllletta 

A Real Salesman 
with strong record 8.8 I'roducer and a,e. 
count opener i. avaUabJe. Tlrelea. 
'Worker; sterling referencu.. Back-
ground, experience and production th&t 
mean profit. And peace or: mind for you. 

WRITE: J 675 TIMl!:S, 

IF YOU ARE I,OTERESTl!:D In & u.ed 
cal', Jook over tholla offered In The New 
York TIme" Automobile Exchanl8. Carl 
la 8Utt enry requirement are 'ncluded. 
I.dvorll •• meDUI In Tll, J:'\;;" &r$ lubJect 
Sa J<ru\JJly -A~yt.. 

"Washington is an armed camp of 
warriors recruited and armed for the 
battle either to prevent the Congre~s 
from doing anything which thE'Y do 
not like or for requiring the Congress 
to do something which they would 
greatly like to have done," he 
charged, 

Quoting .John Mar.hall's opInion In 
the case ot McCulloch vs. Maryland, 
.. 'that the power to tax InVOlves the 
power to destroy; that the power to 
destroy may defeat and render use
less the power to create,' " Dr. But
ler declared that "It the Federal 
budget becomes unduly extravagant 
and If It be attempted to balance it 
by vastly increasing the rate and the 
extent ot Federal taxation, there 
must certainly follow a complete 
revolution in our economiC, social 
and political systems." 

"The short cut to all forms of "0-
clalism and even in an extreme case 
to communism Itself," he warned. 
"Is not to be found in votel! cast at 
the polls In support of vlctorlou8 can
didates who profes. these doctrlne6 
bu t In th e silent encroachmen t, 
through taxation. of government up
on the field of Uberty, upon those 
reserved rights which we have al
ways supposed, and which we ' con
tinue to declare, are basic In our 
pol!t!cal thought and In our economic 
and ~oclal org-anltations." 

"Stop 8l\ClldiDg ollr mone)''' .hould 

NETTLETO 
ROOSEVELT HOTEL ••• 
SAVOY·PLAZA HOTEL • . 
HUDSON TERMINAL BUILDIN 
McALPIN HOTEL • • • • 
LEFCOURT NAT'L BUILDING 

NEWARK. • • The NatioMI 
UNION CITY • • • • A. 
BOSTON ••••••• 
NEW HAVEN •••... 

Also sold at WEBER & 

TRY THE 
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LA MONT SAYS DEBTS 
CHOKE WORLD TRADE 

must lead the way, he continued, I cussion from the floor, in which the 
adding: following participated: 

"Our primary remedy for present I ERNEST H. WILKINII, president of Obe rUn 
d'f!" It· . t· th h f Colle, •. 

I ICU .Ies IS no In e c ange tI D,ANIEL L. MARsH, pre.ident ot Boston 
economic I!ystems. It consists in an lJniver.ill-. 

enlightened public opinion which will D~· .. tr~itlr..:· .. ~~~,;;:.rto~.rote .. or ot inter-

Continued from Page One. demand of our rulers that they seek Dr. CHARLES A. MANN. di .. clor of the 
I peace, economic as well as political, Americ&D Council on Educ .. tion. 

I 
added, "have been I!weepingly criti- and pursue it." E~c?e~~ RA~~?::', clif~i:~·or ot political 
cized for arranging such loans. In Sir James Salter said economic HOWARD CHENEY, tru.tee of y .. le Un!-

planning was needed because man- ver.fty. . 
' certain cases criticism as to lack of kind, while it h~d mastered ~ature D~'oc'foto~~~y~?c~~~ALEE ot the Ammcan 
care in investigation and method has so t.hat for the first time i~ history Dr. ALBERT B. MEREDITH. prote •• or ot 
undoubtedly been justified. But the all Its nellds could be prOVided for, education New York Univenity. 
general movement was a natural had failed in the field of human re- MARSHALL s. BROWN, dean of the tacul-

lationships under the pt'esent cap- ties. New York University. 
one, forced on the investment com- itali$tic or competitive system. Sir JAMES COLQUHOUN IRVlNE, principal 
munity by reason of our national He made it clear that he would not and vice chancellor ot the Unlvtrolty ot 

I b d replace the present system by one of St. Andrews, Scotland. 
policy of buy ng a roa as little as complete State regulation, as in Rus- I At a session last night the speakers 
we can, and attempting to force on sla, but would rebuild our economic were: 
the foreigners all the goods we can system "so that individual enter- HAItOLD GLENN MOULTON, president ot 
possibly sell them." prise may retain its vitality, but 80 the Brookln,. Inltltutlon, who pre.id.d. 

function that It Is consistent with the Governor WILLIAM T. GARDINER ot Maine. 
After describing the collapse that full utilization of our productive ca- Profe.sor CHARLES E. MERRIAM, chair

followed, Mr. Lamont declared that pacity and with a satisfactory dis- man ot the department ot polltlcal Iclonce, 
the panic of fear had subsided, that tribution of its output." Collective UnIYersity ot Chicago. 
normal processes were getting under planning was needed, he went on, in The subject at the night session 
way and that things gradually were monetary, investment, commercial, was "The University and Govern
beginning to straighten themselves production and world-governmental mental Changes." Dr. Moulton 
out. policies. ' d th t . 

"The deflation of commodities In replying to the criticisms of the urge a economies ill 
seems almost at an end," he contin- modern university for its utilitarian mental expenditures, now urgently 
ued. "Hard work begin. to fill up teachings, Professor Gay said: required, be made on the basis of in
the gaps. The fingers of a new dawn "It Is not eallY tor the university telligent surveys. 
stretch their tips above the horizon. to deny the implicfLtions of the func-
There are signs of betterment de- tions it has accepted In theory. Itis "Hysterical demands tor economy 
cidedly more tangible than mere no longer a creature of privilege, by a tax-desperate electorate," he 
hope." serving a privileged class. It serves said, "may easily become mere par

Discussing other causes of the pres- a community as wide as the nation simony and result In crippling basl
ent situation besides economic war- and is provided with funds, directly cally important State service.. in
fare, Mr. Lamont said part of the or indirectly, by that community or cluding education. Unless there is 
trouble was due to governmental ex- its members, in order to throw open substantial improvement in general 
travagance, pointing to the unbal- and to explore all the stores of economic conditions in the relatively 
al?-ced Federal budget and the New knowledge which that community near future, we must view the fin an
York City Situation, with the city's requires." cial problem of State and local gov
funded debt grown in ten years from The schools of business attached ernments with keen apprehension. 
$1,100,000,000 to $1,800,000,000, and Its to American universities, he con- There is here a great Immediate op
annual budget increased from $330,- tinued, "are justifying their exlst- portunity for the universities, par-
000,000 to $631,000,000. ence as an integral element In the 

The "alibi" of some Americans that modern university, for they aim not 
our troubles were due to the panic at imparting the details of par
in foreign countries, he laid. was tlcular business. but at the sclen
hard to sustain, since "Europe's tiflc study ot techniques and of 
cri~is in the Spring of 1931 came basic principles." 
eighteen months after the American He l'redlcted tha.t the social sciences 
collapse of October. 1929." now centered in the American unl-

"Others," he continued, "have versitles could "be counted upon to 
found still a different scapegoat. It Is diffuse increasingly trustworthy in
Congress, and behind Congress the telligence and ultimately to give 
American people, which for years has their share of leadership." 
insisted upon the foreign govern- Another lession of the conference 
menta paying us the perfectly just yesterday, devoted to the topic: 
but Impossible war debts. We have "The University Today: Its Alms 
held to the idea that thelle great over- and Province," wall presided over 
seas payments, representing in gen- by Chancellor Samuel Paul Capen ot 
eral nothing except exploded shot and the University of Buffalo, who made 
shell, shall be paid every year $250 - one of the addresses. Other speakers 
000,000 each year, an un~atura:1 were President Harry Woodburn 
stream of payments, choking the Chase of the University of Illinois 
channel. of world trade. and Harold H. Swift, president ot 

"It was perfectly reasonable that the board of trustees, University of 
the al1led powers should expect and Chicago. 

- I demand tha.t Germany should pay Asserting that American universi
t- I sufficient tt) repair the phYSical dam- ties had not yet won full academic 

age wrought by her armlu in Bel- freedom, Chancellor Capen said: 
gium and Northern France. But the "In many universlties the scholar 
bill has not been paid in full nor whose speclalty includes matters that 
can It ever be 110 paid. Similarly the are sllbject~ of pub!lc controversy 
people are asking: Will it eve~ be runs the risk of supprellsion or dis
possible for the unwieldly war debts missal. His security !les in what is 
undertaken no doubt with rpa80nabl~ grossly called discretion. Wherever 
expectation on both aides that they ft'eadom of inquiry and of teaching 
would be discharged, ever to be paid is circumscribed at all, the university 
in full at Washington?" is emasCUlated." 

But the trouble cannot be laid to On the other hand, President Chase 
anyone person, \)1' group of persons, of Illinois declared State universities 
or anyone government, he contin- had had a remarkable record of tree
ued; it must be charged against the dom from governmentallnterterence. 
war and its repercussions. He did He said: 
not believe the capitalistic system "In OUr State universities political 
had broken down and must be domination has now and again been 
thrown Into the discard. A world- attempted. It has, without exception, 
wide plan ot economic organization been disastrous. But that govern
he t'egarded u utopian. While the mental subsidies do not inevitably 
capltalllltlc system had sh\)wn signs bring governmental interference with 
of weakne~s, it was still sound. He I ~lniversitiel! the hi~tory of the ma
did not beheve any economic sys~em JOl'ity of our State universities gives 
that could be devised could wI.th. ample testimony. I do not believe 
IIta.nd the folly shown by mankmd· that, as a rule faculty members in 
8inc;e 1.914 any better than has the I them fe.PI less free, or mon subject 
capitalistic system. to Interference in their work than 

The world i8 now on a threshold of or other types," ' 

HORN 

I-IORN 



PURPOSE AND PLAN OF THE 

CONFERENCE 

THIS Conference is called to secure a concentration of expert opinion 

on the question, What obligation towards organized society rests upon 

the universities of the present day? It is called because of the manifest 

need of a reexamination of this question, in view of the widespread 

unrest of our time, and the conviction that such unrest involves some 

measure of university responsibility. It might have been called by any 

influential institution. It has been called by New York University for 

an historical reason. 

The Fathers of this University, a century ago, sought for expert 

advice regarding their new undertaking. They arranged a significant 

"convention" of one hundred leaders in American education and 

public affairs to render such advice. In his opening address before this 

convention, the Reverend Dr. James M. Mathews, later the first Chan

cellor of the University, declared, 

We feel that we have ... much to do in devising and maturing a system of 
government and instruction, adapted to the state and wants of our country. 
It is on these topics that we are desirous of having the views of such gentle
men as are here present; and we have been induced to invite this meeting, 
believing that we should both enjoy and bestow a benefit, by the measure. 
Whatever knowledge any of us can throw into the Common stock must be for 
the advantage not of one institution, but of all. ... From the first, it was con
templated that this meeting should be introductory to others which should 
draw together in still greater numbers our leading men in the republic of 
letters. 

With little change of phraseology, this statement may be taken over 

by us today, as representing our present spirit and purpose. This Con

ference, indeed, may be regarded as the second of the series which 

Chancellor Mathews contemplated. How far the series may be con

tinued down the centuries is not for us to say. It is enough to say that 



whatever of inspiration this Conference may have drawn from the 

past, its outlook is all towards the future. 

The Conference will occupy three days, with morning, afternoon, 

and evening sessions, commencing the evening of the first day, Tues

day, November 15. All sessions and program events will be held in the 

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in New York. The Conference will be con

ducted in four major sections: 

I. The university today: its aims and province 

II. The university and economic changes 

Ill. The university and governmental changes 

IV. The university and spiritual values 

Each of these sections will convene twice. Formal addresses will be 

delivered in the first meeting of the section, while organized and free 

discussion will be reserved for the second session of the section. The 

Conference will be concluded with a dinner session for those to whom 

the enclosed invitation is addressed, including delegates and other 

invited guests, together with their wives. 

Those sponsoring the Conference have no platform to propose 

and no preconceived conclusions to advance. Whatever results may 

arise from the symposium will represent the utmost freedom of dis

cussion. In the discussion sessions there will be opportunity for free 

discussion from the floor. Those participating will be limited to five 

minutes each. 

The proceedings of the Conference will be published in full. 

Complimentary copies will be issued to delegates for their respective 

institutions and organizations. Additional copies will be available for 

general distribution at cost. 
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PROGRAMfOF THE CONFERENCE~7 
THE WALDORF-ASTORIA HOTEL IN NEW YORK~. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 193 2 

10.00 A.M. Registration and distribution of tickets 

4.00 P.M. Reception and tea for delegates, guests, and their 
wives, the President of the Council and Mrs. Kent and the 
Chancellor of New York University receiving 

8.30 P.M. First general session of the Conference 

Welcome by ELMER ELLSWORTH BRowN, Chancellor, New 
York University 

Section J, General Session, THE UNIVERSITY TODAY: ITS AIMS 
AND PROVINCE 

J AMES ROWLAND ANGELL, President, Yale University, presiding -Address by President ANGELL 

Address by LOTUS DELTA COFFMAN, President, University of 
Minnesota 

Address by SIR J AMES COLQUHOUN lRVINE, Principal and Vice
Chancellor, University of St. Andrews 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16.1 1932 

10.00A.M. Section J, Discussion Session, THE UNIVERSITY TODAY: 
ITS AIMS AND PROVINCE 

SAMUEL PAUL CAPEN, Chancellor, University of Buffalo, pre
siding 

Organized discussion 

Address by Chancellor CAPEN 

Address by HARRY \VOODB URN CHASE, President, University 
of Illinois 

Address by HAROLD H. SWIFT, President of the Board of 
Trustees, The University of Chicago 

Free discussion from the floor 



3.00 P.M. Section 11) Second General Session, THE UNIVERSITY 

AND ECONOMIC CHANGES 

THOMAS W. LAMONT, ESQ., presiding 

Address by MR. LAMONT 

Address by EDWIN FRANCIS GAY, Professor of Economic History, 
Harvard University 

Address by SIR JAMES ARTHUR SALTER, Director, Economic 
and Finance Section, League of Nations 

8.30 P.M. Section 111) Third General Session, THE UNIVERSITY 

AND GOVERNMENTAL CHANGES 

HAROLD GLENN MOULTON, President, The Brookings Institu
tion, presiding 

Address by President MOULTON 

Address by CHARLES EDWARD MERRIAM, Professor and Chair
man of the Department of Political Science, The University of 
Chicago 

Address by WILLIAM TUDoR GARDINER, Governor of Maine 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1932 

10.00 A.M. Section IV) Fourth General Session, THE UNIVERSITY 

AND SPIRITUAL VALUES 

JOHN CAMPBELL MERRIAM, President, Carnegie Institution, 
Washington, D. C., presiding 

Address by President MERRIAM 

Address by WILLIAM ERNEST HOCKING, Alford Professor of Phi
losophy, Harvard University 

Address by ALFRED N OYES, ESQ. 

2.00 P.M. Section 111) Discussion Session, THE UNIVERSITY AND 

GOVERNMENTAL CHANGES 

ARTHUR NORMAN HOLCOMBE, Professor of Government, Har
vard University, presiding 

Organized discussion 

Address by Professor HOLCOMBE 

Address by LUTHER GULICK, Director, National Institute of 
Public Administration 



Address by GEORGE SOULE, Editor, The New Republic 
Free discussion from the floor 

3.00 P.M. Section IV) Discussion Session, THE UNIVERSITY AND 

SPIRITUAL VALUES 

ROBERT GORDON SPROUL, President, University of California, 
presiding 

Organized discussion 

Address by President SPROUL 

Address by WILLIAM COLEMAN NEVILS, S.J., President, 
Georgetown University 

Address by WILLIAM MATHER LEWIS, President, Lafayette 
College 

Free discussion from the floor 

4.00 P.M. Section 11) Discussion Session, THE UNIVERSITY AND 

ECONOMIC CHANGES 

WESLEY CLAIR MITCHELL, Professor of Economics, Columbia 
University, presiding 

Organized discussion 

Address by Professor MITCHELL 

Address by ALEXANDER DANA No YES, Financial Editor, 
The New York Times 

Address by THOMAS S. GATES, President, University of Penn
sylvania 

Free discussion from the floor 

8.00 P.M. Closing Dinner) Topic of addresses, THE UNIVERSITY 
IN THIS CHANGING WORLD 

Chancellor BRowN, presiding 

Address by W AL TER LIP PM ANN , editorial contributor, New 
York Herald Tribune 

Address by HENR Y SLOANE COFFIN, President, Union Theologi
cal Seminary 

Address by NICHOLAS MURRAY BUTLER, President, Columbia 
University 

Adjournment of the Conference 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

DELEGATES AND GUESTS 

Those receiving invitations are requested to reply before November 
first to The Chancellor, New York University, Washington Square, New 
York. Acceptances should be communicated by use of the enclosed form. 

Presidents who cannot themselves serve as delegates are requested 
to designate in each case, if possible, an active member of the institution as 
delegate, in order that both the Conference and the institutions concerned 
may have the advantage of expert representation. 

The wives of delegates and other guests are invited to attend the recep
tion and tea, the sessions of the Conference, and the concluding Conference 
dinner. The same invitation is extended to escorts of women delegates. 

ADMISSION 

Admission to all sessions of the Conference will be by ticket only. 
Tickets will be issued at the time of registration. 

The four general sessions of the Conference will be open to the public 
as well as to delegates and specially invited guests. Admission to the dis
cussion sessions and the Conference dinner will be limited to delegates and 
specially invited guests. 

DRESS 

There will be no occasion for the use of academic attire at the Confer
ence. Dress at the Conference dinner will be formal; at the other evening 
sessions optional. 

SERVICE BUREAU 

An office has been constituted to serve in every possible way the con
venience of delegates and guests, particularly those unfamiliar with New 
York. Its function will be to provide information of all kinds, and to facili
tate arrangements for transportation, sightseeing, museum visits, theater 
reservations, secretarial service, etc. Communications relating to such mat
ters will receive appropriate attention if sent in care of The Chancellor, 
New York University, Washington Square, New York. Beginning Novem
ber 14 (the day before the Conference opens) the Service Bureau of the 
Conference will be located in the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. 

HOTEL RESERVATIONS 

All sessions and program events will be held in the Waldorf-Astoria 
Hotel, Park Avenue and Fiftieth Street, New York. The Hotel manage
ment has quoted special rates to Conference guests of $4.50, $5.25, $6.00 
for single room with bath, and $7.00, $7.25, $8 .00 for double room with 
bath, per day, European plan. Those desiring reservations at the Waldorf
Astoria may communicate with the Hotel directly or make their request 
through New York University when they reply to the invitation (see en
closed acceptance form) . 



ADVISORY 

Joseph S. Ames, President 
The Johns Hopkins University 

James Rowland Angell, President 
Yale University 

Newton D. Baker, Esq. 

Nicholas Murray Butler, President 
Columbia University 

Samuel Paul Capen, Chancellor 
University of Buffalo 

Harry Woodburn Chase, President 
University of Illinois 

Henry Sloane Coffin, President 
Union Theological Seminary 

Lotus Delta Coffman, President 
University of Minnesota 

Karl Taylor Compton, President 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 

William John Cooper 
United States Commissioner of Education 

Livingston Farrand, President 
Cornell University 

Frederick C. Ferry, President 
Hamilton College 

John H. Finley 
Associate Editor, The New York Times 

Thomas S. Gates, President 
University of Pennsylvania 

Christian Gauss 
Dean of the College, Prince ton University 

Frank Pierrepont Graves, President 
University of the State of New York, and 
Commissioner of Education 

Aloysius J. Hogan, S.J., President 
Fordham UniverSity 

Thomas J esse J ones 
Educational Director, Phelps-Stokes Fund 

Charles HubbardJudd 
Dean of the School of Education 
The University of Chicago 

James Hampton Kirkland, Chancellor 
Vanderbilt University 

COMMITTEE 

Thomas W. Lamont, Esq. 

John H. MacCracken, Associate Director 
American Council on Education 

John Campbell Merriam, President 
Carnegie Institution, Washington, D. C. 

Robert Andrews MilIikan 
Dire~tor, Norm~n Bridge Laboratory of 
PhYSICS and Chairman of Executive Co un
cil, California Institute of Technology 

Paul Monroe, President 
Robert College and Constantinople 
Woman's College 

Harold Glenn Moulton, President 
The Brookings Institution 
Washington, D. C. 

Ellen Fitz Pendleton, President 
Wellesley College 

Roscoe Pound, Dean of the Law School 
Harvard UniverSity 

Frederick B. Robinson, President 
College of the City of New York 

Alexander G. Ruthven, President 
UniverSity of MiChigan 

Steadman Vincent SanEord, President 
University of Georgia 

WaIter Dill Scott, President 
Northwestern University 

Robert Gordon Sprout President 
University oE California 

Henry Suzzallo, President 
The Carnegie Foundation for the 
Advancement of Teaching 

Harry ~alter Tyler, Secretary 
Amencan Association of University 
Professors 

Felix M. Warburg, Esq. 

Ray Lyman Wilbur 
Secretary of the Interior 
President, Stanford University 

Ernest Hatch Wilkins, President 
Oberlin College 
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THE AMtiRICAN ASSOCIATION 

FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE 

DESIRES TO CALL THE ATTENTION OF 

TO THE APPROACHING 

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE ASSOCIATION 

TO BE HELD IN ATLANTIC CITY 

DECEMBER TWENTY-SEVEN TO DECEMBER THIRTY-ONE 

NINETEEN THIRTY-TWO 

WITH THE REQUEST THAT ONE OR MORE MEMBERS OF THE 

BE OFFICIALLY AUTHORIZED TO ATTEND THE ABOVE MENTIONED MEETING 

FOR THE PURPOSE OF 

PRESENTING THE RESULTS OF RESEARCH OR OTHERWISE TAKING PART IN THE 

PROGRAMS. AS MAY HAVE BEEN ARRANGED. IN THIS WAY AIDING THE ADVANCE

MENT OF SCIENCE AND EDUCATION. 

AND FOR THE PURPOSE OF 

BRINGING BACK TO THEIR INSTITUTION REPORTS OF THE MEETING AND SOME OF 

THE ENCOURAGEMENT AND INSPIRATION THAT RESULT FROM THE PERSONAL CONTACTS 

TO THE PERMANENT SECRETARY, A. A. A . S . , 

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION BUILDING, WASH

INGTON. D. C. PLEASE GIVE THE NAMES OF 

THOSE WHO ARE TO BE AUTHORIZED TO AT

TEND THE ATLANTIC CITY MEETING AS HEREIN 

SUGGESTED. 
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I nter..Jepartment Corruponden~ 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

:Dece"1ber B, 1932 . 

Sir Arthur Currie , 
Principal and Vice- Chancellor , 
J. ~c (}ill TJni vorsi t~T . 

Dear Sir Arthur : 

The Question of a represent~tive of ~~Gill 
University Lt the AT.:1erican Asso ciation for the Advance 
nent of ucience 2t A tlant ic City wc.s discussed yesterday, 
and the Daculty of Graduate Studies and Research recom!:lend 
that Dr . J . B. Collip be arpointed by you a~ the represent 
ative of . fc~ill University. 

Yours ver~~ truly , 

~~ 
~----TIr . A. u . hve , 

Denn, ~radunte ~ .culty. 



"To 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL 

FACULTY OF ARTS 8< SCIENCE 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

..)ir • rthur (,'Jrrie, '1.lJ ... G., 
Pr i ci 'P' 1, 

LeGi 11 Uni versi +y • 

• y de~r ::? 'inci al, 

Dec( b~~ l, 1931 • 

... SOciEtion for 
~~"";';';'--';';"';;;'--""-

.l.llsweri n, you. no t e () f ~ es terd~y r no \d L. to s y 

+hrt the .ue~·rt lent of Botrny 'T'plied to re to n y t ..... e tnvellin 

expenses )1' ProfeLsor .)c'l'tIJ. '~r Pro feu. )1' u&kins i order t qt t ..... ey 

~~~~t ttend t.e meetinr of tLe ~eriePi sfociation in .ew Orleans, 

~nd thl?t I told tl.em thrt it '~ot.ld ot be ")ossible to pay the 

eroenses 01' bo+"· of .f;he , but t ..... ct we Vlou1d unncrt~ke to pay the 

ex~enses of nle, ~9unti g i~ '11 to fb~ut ~150.00. I hwe not 

yet ~e8rd whic onc of t: er ::'ntends to Co to Iew Orle'ns, but either 

on, of them ~oul~ make ~ ve~ od officiE1 re~resentctive f~o tnis 

:J'nivcrsl ty. 

Yours very +ruly, 

JJlfr~{~ 
/ Deen 
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DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY 
FRANCIS E. LLOYD 

Macdonald Professor of Botany 

GEORGE W. SCARTH 

Professor of Botany 

C. LEONARD HUSK INS 

Associate Professor. Genetics 

R. DARNLEY GIBBS 

Lecturer 

JANE D. SPIER 

Instructor 

• McGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL 
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Professor of B otany 
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1!lnibtruitp of i..onbou . 

.§outf) IIttn~tngton, 

Lonbon, a.m.7 

7 July, 1933. 

Dear 

The Foundation Stone of the University's new 

buildings has now been 'well and truly laid' by Hie 

Majesty the King at a Ceremony performed last week in 

tho presence of the most distinguished academic assembly 

that has ever yet gathered in London. 

We were delighted to welcome among our guests 

a representative of ~lc. G ~~ lLu: lJ.e)tS~ - _ 

I have now the pleasant duty of conveying our very hearty 

thanks for the good wishes which you and your representative 

have conveyed to us. We greatly value the handsome Address 

in Which these good Wishes are expressed and we shall 

preserve it with other records of this eventful occas1on. 

YOurs Sincerely, 

Vice-Ohancellor. 



iI 

GE NEVA, Uay 6th, 1933. 

4, r ou.te de • la lagnou.. 

Dear Sir Arthu.r, 

I am attaching herewith my report on the 

centenary celebrations of the University of Zurich 

at which I had the honou.r to repr esent ~fcGil1. I 

am sending to you. u.nder separate cover copies of 

"zurcher I1lu.strierte" of April 28th and Hay 5th, 

1933, Vlh ich contain numer ous pic ttlres which Vii 11 

no doubt be of interest to yOtl; I would like to 

draw your attention particularly to pages 560 and 

561 of the second issue. I was in Zurich from the 

evening of April 28th until the morning of April 

30th. 

It was very thoughtful of you. to ask me 

to represent IcGill a.t this important fU-llction. 

It has given me mu.ch pleasure to be in direct 

contact wi th my "alms. mater" again. 

YOtlrs faithftllly, 

Sir .Arthur Vl. OURRIE t G.O .~! .G., K.C.B., LL.D. t 
Principal and Vice Chancellor, 

11cGill Univers ity 
UONTREAL 



CENTENARY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ZURICH. APril 1933. 

The most important part of the elaborate 

programme of the University of Zurich centenary was the 

ceremony held in the Aula of the University on Saturday 

morning April 29th. The representatives of foreign 

universities assembled in academic dress in the Biological 

Institute and marched through the street to the Aula, 

The distinguished jurist who is Rector of the University, 

Dr. Flelner, presided, He traced the influence of 

nineteenth century liberalism upon the foundation and 

development of the University. 

Perhaps even more striking was the address 

given by Dr, Wettstei~, Minister of Public Instruction 

in the Canton of Zurich, who uxged youth to avoid 

"false gOds" and, instead, to be guided by the s pir it of 

truth and freedom which was still the mainspring of 

university edUcation. Politics must not intrude into 

the realm of education, This speech was given in the 

presence of the heads of the German Universities. 

Dr. Wettstein's address was w'idely commented upon by 

those present and in the press. In numerous private 

conversations it was said freely that he had undoubtedly 

the Gern~n Government in mind. The same strain was 

noticeable 1n a remarkable address given in Gera~n by 

Professor Alfred Zimmern of Oxford, who spoke on behalf 

of all the English-speaking universities reItresented. 

Needless to acId Zurich is very close to the German 

frontier. The speeches of French and German repre

sentatives were characterised by their formality. ~y 
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honorary degrees were awarded. 

The President of the Swiss Confederation, 

,r. Schul~ss, likewise laid marked emphasis upon the 

principles of liberty in his address given at the 

banquet which followed the academic ceremony. 

It is probable that the centenary celebrations 

consti tuted the largest and mos t important gather ing 

of representative university people held in Europe 

since the Hitler Government began to direct the policies 

of German education. 

University representatives from the following 

countries were present: Algeria, Australia, Austria, 

Belgium (Prof. Piccard, the celebrated balloonist) 

Canada, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, England, France, 

Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy. Lithuania, 

Mexico, Netherlands, Palestine, Poland. Roupania, 

Scotland, South Africa. Spain, Sweden, United States 

of America, Yugoslavia. 

The message of congratulation addressed to 

the Senate of the Univers ity by LlcGill was handed to the 

Rector by La.urence C. Tombs, Arts '24, 11.A. '26, Hember 

of the League of Nations Secretariat, Geneva. YcGill 

was the only Canadian university represented. 

The day closed with a gala perfor~nce of the 

opera "Orpheus" by Gluck, with the Norwegian singer 

S~grld Onegin in the title role. 

Within a week after he had attended the 

Zurich celebrations, Dr. Kohlrausch, Rector of Berlin 

University, retired from office (see attached cutting 

fr om "The Times"). 

Geneva, tvlay 5th, 1933. 



NAZI RACIAL 
IDEALS 

• 
UNIVERSITY CHA GES 

FAMOUS CHEMIST'S 
PROTEST 

FROM OITR OWN CORRESPONDENT 

BERLIN, MAY 3 
Professor Fritz Haber, the famous 

German chemist and Nobel Prize winner, 
has notified the Prussian Minister for 
Education of his retirement from the 
directorship of the Kaiser Wilhelm Insti
tute for Chemistry and from his hair at 
Berlin University. 

There is much irony in the fact that 
the anti-Jewish legislation inspired by the 
patriots-for it is difficult not to connect 
this with Professor Haber's action
should lead to the resignation of a man 
who probably had a greater share than 
anyone other in enabling Germany to 
sustain four years of war. Professor 
Haber's process for bringing nitrogen and 
h 'drogen into combination as ammonia 
is said to have gone far to prevent an 
early German coIlapse, to which the 
severance of nitrate supplies from Chile 
for the manufacture of high explosives 
might otherwise have led. His process is 
also a valuable source of fertilizers for 
German agriculture, which in this respect 
has heen rendered largely independent of 
the outer world. The German Dye Trust 
is said even to-day, in spite of the intro
duction of the Haher process in Great 
Britain and the United States, to export 
from its Mereshurg <lnd Oppau works 
quantities of ammonia and nitrates pro
duced by this process which represent an 
item of millions of pounds in th~ German 
trade and payments balance. 

Professor Haber, who volunteered for 
service at the outbreak of war, was during 
the War at the head of the department 
for research in gas warfare and anti-gas 
methods. After the War he frequently 
expressed abhorrence of warfare in any 
form and eloquently spoke for peace. He 
could presumably have escaped compul
sory retirement in virtue of the exceptions 
made in the new Civil ervice Act for 
Jewish officials already in puhlic employ
ment before August, 1914. or having War 
service; but, like Professor Franck, of 
G6ttingen, a fellow Nobel Prize holder, 
he possibly did not feel disposed to take 
advantage of thL privilege while his co
religionists are being expelled. 

STUDENTS' POWERS 

I 

For that matter it seems that even those 
" non-Aryan ., professors (the Nazi 
Volkischer Beobachter to-day publishes a 
definition of " Aryan" as meaning" non
Jewi.sh ") who could in virtue of the ex
ceptional clauses of the Civil Service law 
claim to remain at their posts are to be 
driven from them by direct action. The 
Nazi-led "studenthood" (a statutory 
hody of all .. Aryan" students with 
specific functions and power.,) at Berlin 
University has puhlished a manifesto 
stating that" in the comil'ill term a numher 
of Jewish professors who do not come 
under the provisions of the Civil Service 
law will continue their lectures .... Jews 
cannot be the intellectual leadeJs of the 
students .... It is the duty of all German i 
students to boycott Jewish lectures." 

~ oW'er of the students i evident 
from the retIrement of Or, Kohlrausch, 
tbe ector of Berlin Universit·, who<;e 
position was made untenahle by their 
contemRtuous and unre.Qroved pubJle 
rererences to him. The choice of his suc
cessor I, particularly fitting in view of the 
Na7i doctrine of racial purity. Professor 
Eugen Fischer. the director of the Kaiser 
Wilhelm Institute for Anthropology and 
Eugenics and formerly Professor of 
Anthrorology at the University, is a fore
mo t authority on racial hygiene, who 
made a close study of his subject among 
the Rehoboth Bastards. 

The Prussian Minister for Education, 
Dr. Rust, a Nazi and a former school
master, has now issued an admonition to 
the students which seems hardly calcu
lated to strengthen professorial authority. 
It tells the students that the reorganization 

I of the instructional staffs is the affair of 
the Government and asks them not to 
allow their discipline to be disturbed by I 
the tactlessness of certain professors 
who, through incomprehension of "the 
German springtime," provoke young 
Germany by slanderous declarations. I 

MORE DISMISSALS 
In addition to the dismissals reported 

yesterday, Dr. Rust has retired 10 pro
fessors and lecturers from the Technical 
High School in Berlin, four professors 
from Miinster University, six from Halle 
University. and two from Greifswald 
Univer ity. 

At Bernau, an ancient walled town near 

I Berlin, the dawn of May nay found a 
Soviet flag flying from the tower of the 
Marienkirche. The patriots removed this 
and then found that the Nazi flag which 
they wished to hoist over the Rathaus had 
been stolen. As a result of this Nazis and 
police made extensive raids on Monday 
night and no less than 40 suspect 
persons were arrested and interned in the 
concentration camp for political prisoners 
at Oranienhurg. 

At Hopfendorf. in Pomerania. a 
prominent Nationalist lord of the manor 
and advowee ordered the removal from 
the church tower on May Day of the Nazi 
flag which had been hoi~ted by the village 
teacher and the forester. The church 
council ordered its replacement and the 
lord of the manor was arrested by the 
police. 

LIMITATION OF JEWISH 
STUDENTS 

FROM OUR (,ORRESPONDF 'T 

FRANKFURT, MAY 3 
With a view to the fixing of the propor

tion of Jewish students to be admitted in 
the future. all students of non-Aryan race 
were requested hy a public notice In the 
UnlversilY 0 ran urt to-UilY. 1h I. 
ing day of the summer term, immediately 
to deliver their students' cards to the secre
tariat of the University. Tn the faculty of 
mediCine Jewish students upon their 
arrival in the clinics were ordered hy uni
formed Nazi fellow-students to hand over , 
their identitv cards. for which they were 
given a reccirt. At the same time they a 
were notified that they were not to e~ter n 
the University again until further notlce. 
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CONGRES INTER ATIONAL DES SCIENCE \ THROPOLOGIQCES ET ETH TOLOGIQlJE 

International Congress 
of 

Anthropological and Ethnological Sciences. 

We have the honour to invite you to attend the first session of the International Congress 
of Anthropological and Ethnological Sciences, to be held in London, under Royal 
Patronage, from July 30th to August 4th, 1934. 

This Congress is designed to include all those departments of research which contribute 
to the scientific study of man, in their application to races, peoples and modes of life. 

History and Organization.-The establishment of the new Congress results from more than 
twenty years of preparation. In 1912, after the London Session of the International Congress 
of Americanists, the Royal Anthropological Institute invited a small committee, on which 
eight countries were represented, to organize a more general assembly, which should discus 
questions of anthropology and ethnology in the years when the Americanist Congress met 
in Europe. The proposal was communicated to the International Congress of Anthropology 
and Prehistoric Archreology, which met in 1912 at Geneva, and was favourably received. 
In 1916 that Congress was to have met at Madrid and the Americanist Congress in Europe, 
and a "Congress of Anthropological Sciences" was therefore planned for that year; but 
these meetings were prevented by the War. In 1931, however, a new International Congress 
of Prehistoric and Protohistoric Sciences was founded by a conference at Berne; it held 
its first session in London in 1932, and has been invited to meet at Oslo in 1936. 

To provide similar facilities for the whole range of anthropological and ethnological 
sciences, the Royal Anthropological Institute, with the concurrence of the survivors of the 
committee of 1912, and after prolonged enquiries, convened a conference at Basel on April 
20th-22nd, 1933, at which it was unanimously agreed by the representatives of nine 
nations, with the written encouragement of distinguished colleagues in all parts of the world, 
to establish an INTERNATIONAL CONGRES OF ANTHROPOLOGICAL AND 
ETHNOLOGICAL SCIENCES, similarly constituted and to accept a British invitation to 
hold the first session in London in 1934. Subsequent sessions are to be at intervals of four 
years. The new Congress should thus always meet at two years' interval between Prehistoric 
Congresses, and always in those years when the Americanist Congre meets in Europe; 
for example, at Seville in 1934. 

The Congress is governed by a Permanent Council, consisting of not more than four 
members from each country, assisted by one or two" national secretaries." The first members 
were nominated at the conference at Basel; vacancies will be filled by the Congress, on 
the nomination of the Council. The London session is arranged by a British Organizing 
Committee, the officers of which are named below. 

Date and Place of the London Session.- Meetings will be held at University Colle?e, 
London, W.C.1, and at the Wellcome Historical Medical Museum close by. The openmg 
session will be on Monday, July 30th, 1934, and will be followed by an official Reception. 

(8920) 



The Sections will meet daily until Saturday, August 4th. There will also be General 
Sessions for the formal business of the Congress, and for addresses and discussions of more 
than sectional interest. 

After August 4th, visits will be arranged to the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge, 
to the Public Museums of Liverpool and Manchester, and to other places of interest. 

Sections. - In accordance with the Statutes the work of the Congres will be distributed 
into sections, which are provisionally as follows. Each section will be organized by a British 
Chairman and Secretary, but will elect other officers at its first session. 

ANATOMY AND PHYSICAL Al\THIWPOLOGY 

PSYCHOLOGY 

DEMOGRAPHY AXD POPULATION PROBLEMS 

ETHNOGRAPHY .. 

TECHNOLOGY (ARTS AND CRAFTS) 

OCIOLOGY 

REUGIOl\S 

LA~GUAGE A~D WRITIXG 

Professor G. Elliot Smith, F.RS. 
Mr. F. C. Bartlett, F.R.S. 

Professor C. B. Fawcett. 

Dr. A. C. Haddon, F.R. . 

.Mr. H. Balfour, F.R.S. 

Professor C. G. Seligman, F. R.S. 

Professor E. O. James. 

Dr. Alan H. Gardiner. 

It will be understood that this division of the sections is provisional, and for future 
meetings may be reconsidered at the Congress. 

Subscriptions.-The subscription for Membership of the Congress is £1 (one pound sterling). 
This entitles the Member to speak and vote at all meetings of the Congress, to receive the 
printed Proceedings, and to purchase other publications of the Congress at Members' prices. 

Not more than two persons from the family of any Member may be registered as 
Associates, and obtain a ticket at half-price (ten shillings sterling). Associates may attend 
the meetings, excursions and receptions, but may not speak or vote, and will not receive 
the printed Proceedings. 

If, as wc hope, you may be able to take part in the Congress, we shall be glad to receive 
your reply as soon as possible, on the registration form herewith (page 4). More detailed 
programmes will be sent in due course to those who express their desire to receive them. 

ONSLOW, President. 

THOMAS A. JOYCE, Chairman of tile Executive Committee. 
HARRY G. BEASLEY, Treasurer. 

JOHN L. MYRES, }G S . 
RO RICK 

eneral ecretanes. 
ALAN H. BD, 

Subscriptions should be addressed to the Treasurer; all other communications should 
be addressed to the Congress-Secretaries, c/o Royal Anthropological Institute, 52, Upper 
Bedford Place, Lond01~, W.C.1. 



CONGRES H\TERNATlON \1. DES SCIENCES A THROPOLOGIQUES ET ETHNOLOGIQUES 

PRESIDENT. 

THE EARL OF ONSLOW. 

VICE-PRESIDENTS. 

IR J,UIES G. FRAZER. 

ADMIRAL IR WILLIAM E. GOODENOUGH, President of the Royal Geographical Society. 
SIR GEORGE F. HILL, Director of the British .1fuseum. 
PROFESSOR THE REVEREND E. O. JAMES, President of the Folklore Society. 

IR ARTHUR KEITH. 
THE LORD LUGARD, President, Int. Institute of African Languages and CltllHres. 
SIR EDWARD D. MACLAGAN, President of the Royal Asiatic ociety. 
DR. ALLAN MAWER, Provost of University College, London. 
SIR BIItTPE:-IDRA NATH MITRA, Hif!.h Commissioner for India. 

IR CHARLES PEERS, President of the Society of Antiquaries of London. 
PROFE SOR IR FLINDERS PETRIE, University College, London. 
THE LORD RAGLAN, President of the Anthropological Section, British A. sociatiOIl. 

IR E. DENISO:-l Ros , Director of the School of Oriental Studies. 
THE REVEREND EDWIN \V. !lIITH, President of the Royal Anthropological Institute. 
HON. C. TE WATER, High Commissioner for the Union of South Africa. 

IR HENRY . \VELLCOME. 
THE EARL WINTERTON. 
THE MARQUESS OF ZETLANV. 

TREASURER. 

HARRY G. BEASLEY. 

SECRETARIES; 

PROFES OR JOHN L. ::\IYRES. ALAN HOUGHTON BRODRICK. 

BALFOUR, Henry. 
BARTLETT, F. C. 
BRAUNHOLTZ, H. ]. 
FAWCETT, Professor C. B. 

Assistant Secretary: AVRIAN DIGBY. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

Chairman: THOMAS A. J OYCE. 

GARDINER, Dr. A. H. 
HADDON, Dr. A. C. 
HARRISON, Dr. H. S. 
JAMES, Professor E. O. 

TILDESLEY, Miss M. L. 

PRESIDENTS OF SECTIONS. 

}fALCOLM, Dr. L. W. G. 
ELIGMAN, Professor C. G. 

SMITH, Professor G. Elliot. 
S:I1ITH, The Reverend E. W. 

PROFESSOR G. ELLIOT SMITH 
MR. F. C. BARTLETT 
PROFESSOR C. B. FA WCETT 
DR. A. C. HADDON 

Anatomy and Physical Anthropology. 
Psychology. 
Demography and Population Problems. 
Ethnography. 

MR. HENRY BALFOUR ... 
PROFESSOR C. G. ELIGMAN 
PROFESSOR E. O. JAMES 
DR. ALAN H. GARDINER 

Technology; Arts and Crafts. 
Sociology. 
Religions. 
Language and Writing. 



THE INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF ANTHROPOLOGICAL 

AND ETHNOLOGICAL SCIENCES. 

ROYAL ANTHROPOLOGICAL INSTITUTE, 52, UPPER BEDFORD PLACE, LONDON, W.e. 1. 

FIRST MEETING, LONDON, 30th JULY to 4th AUGUST, 1934. 

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP. 

I, the undersigned, desire to become a Member of the first Meeting of the 'International 

Congress for Anthropological and Ethnological Sciences. 

I enclose herewith, addressed to the Treasurer of the Congress, 52, Upper Bedford Place, 

London, W.e. 1, the sum of .................... being the amount of the subscription for 

.............. Member(s) and for. ............. Associate Member(s). 

1 desire to receive the detailed programmes. 

I am especially interested in the following sections: 

Na1ne ..... . ......................................... . 

Address ............................................. . 

........................................... . 

Titles and Designati011 ....... . ................. ········· 

....................................... . .... 

T shall be accompanied by (I) 

(2) 

who is (are) member(s) of my family and who desire(s) to become associate member(s) of the 

Congress. 


